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The Dail Vote
Will Be Close

THAT CHINA EGGGEM « OF 
If, SAYS BRIAND

As Hiram Sees HI /''TxTiBtX 
nut TtKyr out ] J, 
\tvER wmutoj/ I ’*

X I
“Look-a-here,” said 

Mr. Hiram Hornbebam 
to the Times reporter,
“when my gover’ment f 
comes In we’ll hev a 
law that these here 
Christmas trees kfh ony 
be cut where they’re 
growin’ so thick they 
orto to be thinned out 
anyway. We go on hol
lerin’ about fire protec
tion an’ savin’ the foret Ig I (Canadian Press Cable.)
^an’TntekiU^ 1 [ Dublin, Dec. 21-The majority, either

a lot o’ young' growth « » for or1 against the Irish treaty will be
that’s jist cornin’ along 1 B small according to the political corre-
fine. It’s got to be stop- j. ft spondent of the Freeman’s Journal who
P “Hiram,” said the re- fgà \ warns his readers that “it.J*
porter, “If you lived in V made too plain that the situation re-
town and had to buy a ' L.' mains very grave.” ___ .
Christmas tree ycu might change your Arthur Griffith and his supporters m 
view. If the scraggy, crooked, half- the struggle to secure ratification are <n- 
starved trees offered for sale were left recting their efforts toward making clear 
standing forty years you couldn’t get a their belief that the choice to be taken 
decent saw-log from a hundred acre*” ig pot between ttie status provided in the 

“That aint so,” said Hiram. “You’re treaty and that of an independent repub-
jist tryin’ to git a crack at the farmer yc They contend that Eamonn De Val-
that brings ’em in. He orto make you CTa>9 alternative proposals, which have 
pay about five dollars fer one.” not yet been made public, differ only in

“But what would Christmas be with- j a sught degree from the terms of the
out a tree?" demanded the reporter. treaty. -

“Make one out o’ wire,” said Hiram, Warmly supporting the advocates of
liians1 shih Yi in Power Af- eive somebody somethin’ to do. ratmcationj the Irish Independent thisluiang onin II 111 x uwc What are you gonto do when the trees morning Says:—“In Heaven’s name let

ter Downfall of Cabinet—A is aU gone? Santa Clans ’ll come jist Irdand take the substance and not dis-
the same. He amt as km nobody to . a,e ber enCTgies in discussing shad- 
wets te trees—no, sir.” 1 »

_________ “I won’t stand for it,” said the report- ^ the jndependent and the Free-
er. “No Christmas free means no Christ- man>g Journal feature the comparison of 

Peking, Dec. 21—Liang Shih Yi has mas since the old chimney and stocking the oath of allegiance provided for in,the 
been named as premier of the Chinese went out—and you are altogether and the which it is said Mr.

(Canadian Press) cabinet to succeed Chin Yun-Peng, who, wrong.” „ De Valera proposes. Both newspapers
Ottawa, Dec. 21—“There seemed to be with al] his ministers, resigned on Sun- “Between you an me, said Hiram, thdr captions refer to the two oaths

a fair understanding among the em- day. The fall of the cabinet followed, “Hanner hes one fer some kids an i “tweedledum and tweedleded.”
ployers’ representatives. With few ex- fbe arrival of General Chang Tsao-Lin, j wouldn’t dast tell her what I to > The Freeman’s Journal asserts:—“The
ceptions the records show that they voted governor of Manchuria, who is now en-j—no, sir/*_____  ________ government with the consent of the gov-
against the adoption of the committee’s gaged in forming a coalition government j “ r~ erned and self determination of peoples
reports. One cannot but deplore the jn wbjch all the reactionary parties are HHII Ilf vanished with the republican creed,
lack of co-operation shown by so many participating. It is charged that Chin| 1/1/1 II V That Ireland should be flung into was
employers’ representatives in opposing Yun-Peng was guilty of speculations and, I III V I , sucb gossamer issues and differen-
measures widely’ proclaimed ns necessary the sale of .offices. ,JV; criminal proportion. Sanity must
when the peace treaty was feigned, and ------------- ■ •—---------- mill I If-IIX flR 1 HR Prevail” ‘ *

Dublin, Dec. 21.—The Dail today en
ters the third day of its public discussion 
of the Irish peace treaty, with the out
come of the vote on the question of rati- 

I fication still in doubt. Claims of the 
i opposing factions ranged from a major
ity of two against the treaty to ten in its 
favor.

mÆÉÉF
^ Majority Small Whichever Way it Goes, is the 

I Opinion Today—Third Day of /Debate Opens
r With George Gavan Duffy Supporting Treaty.

$ Sensation in Amateur Hoc
key Circles,

Amherst News Prints the Bui- jf 
letin to be Issued With 
Names—A Big Shake-up 
Among Red Sox.

7X&imObjects to the Talk About 
"French Militarism." m-4

SSa
/
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"leclares That His Statement 
Squares With Claims Pre
vented at Washington—Lit. 
Je Progress Yesterday in 

«-.he Conference With Lloyd 
leorge.

JEWELERS ON 
STAND TODAY

l !Iy

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 21—The Anv 
herst News says:—“A sledge-hamme* 
blow has been dealt at maritime ama< 
teur hockey by a bulletin which is about 
to be issued by the maritime branch ol 
the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union* 
Thirteen well known and prominent 
athletes, mostly from Halifax city, arc 
to come under suspension, a big investi
gation is to be held in Halifax on De* 
cember 29, and, judging from the way 
the wind is blowing, scores of maritime 
athletes will within the near future be 
called, to give a bit of an account of

)

! <
j—Brown in the Chicago Daily News.

Give Evidence in Post Office 
Case.TOM MOORE GIVES CHINA HAS Aon, Dec. 21.—Not much progress 

was learnedgiglMdt. thus far, it
.light, in the conversations between 

mier Briand and Lloyd George, Brit- 
,n premier, on German reparations and 

kindred questions. The two premiers 
met again in the morning, but did not 
get together in the afternoon; instead, 
Mr. Briand visited a theatre. <

To an observation to the effect that 
yesterday’s London papers spoke of the 
“French naval puzzle” at the Washing
ton conference, and suggested that Mr. 
Briand’s recent Statement did not square 
with the announcement of the French 
delegation in Washington, Mr. Briand 
replied warmly that there were no such 
divergencies as had been insinuated.

On the contrary, he declared, he was 
full agreement with the French dele- 

tîTûfr and the claims they had put for- 
,-nrd in France’s behalf. During the 
'iirther course of the conversation, Mr. 
3riand complained somewhat bitterly of 
what he termed the suspicion with 
which certain quarters had judged 
Trance’s defensive naval measures.

“It is curious,” the premier said, with 
tnimation, “that as soon.as France men
ions her need for a navy the people raise 
heir hands in horror and cry ‘French 
nilitarism,’ whereas the last two years 

sufficiently shown that France un-

Tell of Articles Missing from 
Mail Packages—Detective 
Speaks of a Bottle With 
Liquid Smelling Like Al
cohol.

NEW PREMIEROUT A STATEMENT
Canadian Labor Representa

tive at Geneva Conference 
Gives Views and Criticisms 
of Government.

themselves.
“The official bulletin of the M. P. B. 

Ç. A. A- U., that comes like a bomb
shell is being published this afternoon in 
the Amherst Daily .News, having been 
given to the News over the phone this 
jnoming by James Holmes, of Halifax 
the Nova Scotia representative of the 
M. P. B. C. A. A. U. and is as follows:

“ ‘The undermentioned athletes of 
Nova Scotia are sûspended from this 
date on the evidence obtained from form
er Nova Scotia athletes:—‘Duke’ Mac
ts aac, Dalhousie University; Arthur 
Lilly, Dalhousie University; Dave 
Thompson, Westville; Steve MacEach- 
ern, University of Saskatchewan; AJex. 
MacDonald, Sydney; Jack L MacNeil, 
Sydney; Peter MacDonald, Halifax; J- 
A. (Gee) Ahearn, Halifax; Lee Fluck, 
Halifax ; Arthur Callaghan, Halifax; 
George Brooks, Stellarton; Austin Wil
kie, Sydney; “Brownie” Burden, Spring-

Coalition Government. The evidence given this morning in 
the case against Harry A. Morrissey, 
charged with the theft of articles to the 
value of about $300 from His Majesty’s 
mail while an- employe of the post office 
here, was mostly identification of jewelry 
missed from parcels- 

Louis T. Gard testified that -he had 
a jewelry store ^t nf Charlotte street 
and that he received a parcel from H.
R. Bergman, Halifax, on October 17.
The parcel was invoiced as containing 
ten articles, but only four were in it, 
and the box showed signs of having been 
tampered with. Those missing were a 
baby’s bracelet, similar to one in court, 
an onyx ring, identified as one in court, _
a gentleman’s ring, identified, a lady’s " “The bulletin has been signed by 
ring with ruby stone, identified, an Eng- Messrs. Covey and Dow, the latter be- 
lish silver coin made into a brooch and ing secretary of the M.B. A. A. U. U 
a bar-pin made from part of a cuff link. “This bulletin follows the recent trip 

Garnett P. Sproule, manager of L. L. to uper Canada of A. W. Covey, the 
Sharpe & Co.’s jewelry store at 21 maritime president. For some time it 
King street, said that on December 13 has been felt that certain athletes were 
he had ordered four Hamilton watches being paid for their services but proo 
from P. W. Ellis and Co., Toronto. He of such has been lacking. It is rumored 
received a parcel on December 19 con- that Mr. Covey got the necessary goods 
taining an invoice for four watches, three from an ex-maritime man now m . -
Hamlltons and one Omega, but only one treal. Bye <q*mers are expected t 
watch was.in the parcel He identified Halifax conference set foe the 29th 
three watches in court as the same kind instant.” p
as those missing. Ottawa, Dec. 21—(Canad an

Edwin A. Ellis testified that he was The 1921 hockey season will be ushered 
a jeweler at 57 Germain street On De- in at the arena rink tonight with . 
cember 6, he received a parcel which Patricks of Toronto and the Senators o 
should have contained a silver watch- Ottawa crossing sticks in a Rame ^ 
case, which was being repaired in Mont- will decide early leadership in the N. ■
real, but the box was empty. A case L. Lord and Lady Byng, with a party
in court was identified. On November from Government House, will attend.
29 he received a parcel from Montreal _ . - «r Team. *

London, Dec. 21—Eamonn De Valera said to contain eight rings but only , - „d
was worsted in yesterday’s debate in the four were in the box, which had been Boston, Dec. 21—The Bed sox *001E‘“
Dail Eireann as the result of John Mil- broken open and clumsily tied up again, like a team of another hue today. y
Toy’s disclosure of the substitute oath ofOne of the rings in court, he said, was trades, announced last nlgnt, n,vereii 
allegiance said to have been prepared by one Gf the missing ones, and two others Scott, captain and shortstop, pitcn 
Mr. De Valera is the opinion of English were similar - to ones that should have Sam Jones and Joe Bush, and atu y 
newspaper correspondents in Dublin, been in the box. On December 16 he Mclnnis, first baseman, leave local » 
They did not look upon developments as j was given a box by Mr. Lingley, head the three former for New York and .1 - 
being favorable to ratification of the ln the post office, from which there Inr.is to join the Cleveland India .
treaty, however, as for the first time they was a ring containing three whole pearls With the passing of Scott, highest ran - 
omitted from their despatches all pre- missing. , Tag shortstop and holder ‘^record
dictions as to the probable result of the Harry Bond gave evidence that he had for consecutive play, the Hosto
vote in the Dail , ^ missed a package containing a pair of loses the last of the r^ul“”Jv'io brought

Some thought it significant that the ear-rings, two rings a brooch and an a world championship here under 
Dublin newspapers yesterday for the Eversharp pencil from Montreal He management of Bill Carrigan. 
time admitted the possibility of rejec- had received advice that it had been sent, Seven players come to the Bed sox
tion of the treaty, while others said they but it had not arrived. He identified in return. Roger Peckinpaugh, short-
could not find among the public any in- a brooch as the one lost and said that stop of the Yankees, with Pitchers J a 
dication of the pessimism which this ad- some „f the other articles were similar Quinn, Rip CoHms and BiU Biercy,
mission implied. On the whole, the cor- to tho3e in court. There was also an to the Sox. Cifvdand
respondents seem to have abandoned all order for a necklace and a bar-pin which Red Sox Elmer Smith, outfielder, Ueo ge 
attempts to read the portent and to have had been sent and hadn’t arrived. Burns, first baseman, and Joe Hams
decided to await developments. Detective Biddiscombe told of the ar- who was a first baseman and outnei

In regard to yesterday’s debate, the rest and o{ finding a bottle of liquid before he jumped organized btot*alltwc 
Daily Mail reporter wrote: “The great smeUing strongly of alcohol in the man’s years ago. He now stands suspenaea 
De Valera bubble has been pricked. De p^gt while Searching him at the guard If he is not reinstated, l ,
Valera and his companions were com- room. He said he thought it was alco- the Boston team wiU have the choice
pletely discomfited by Milroy’s disclos- hol fiüuted with water. He corrobor- four or five Cleveland players, l lie

As you looked at De Valera you ated tbe evidence given by Inspector Red Sox, as Manager Hug y
thought of a deflated tire. He may sum- Thompson about the search of Morris- them, will be a stronger hitting team, 
mon the remnants of resistance on 6ey’s house. The line up wi e._ Pratt
Wednesday; none the less things will n is understood that this will close Lidbold, cf; Prckmpaugh, ss, Pran, 
never seem the same again.’ the case for the prosecution and the 2b; E. Smith, rf , > • . ’ ]

The prospect of a bitter political strug- magi£trate said he would ask the pris- Foster, 3b; Ruel, c; anj one of seve 
gle resulting from the debates in the oner the statutory questions tomorrow I pitchers.
Dail was discussed in some quarters at 1Q o'clock.
where it was said that accusations of Hig Honor said that he had expected 
treachery have been privately spread and y,at alcohol would have a place in the 

There were causing a split case somewhere, and recited specific
cases where rum had been the moving 
force behind crime. His Honor reviewed 
the law and said that the maximum i 
punishment for taking anything from:
His Majesty’s mail was imprisonment 
for life. It was a very sad case and 
he would look into the matter before it

SJt-aWK.'ïïT £ Doctors Tell Paris Medical
of February due to the influence of Academy of Favorable Re- 
alcohol- J

l

/*

LIBERALS AND
TRUNK CASEiave

wcrvingly pursues a policy of peace. 
rou know, we are getting rather tired of 
iis Sort ot talk."

hill.’

m
x IX Duffy for Treaty.

_ _ nu. iir'ii London, Dec. 21—(Canadian Press)— p;eoree Gavan Duffy, one of the Irish
Ottawa Believes There Will In the judicial committee Of the privy dleai f^Htiaries, was^ the first speaker

V „ Wnrlrinir A erreement council today the petition of the Grand mofning. He explained his reasonsbe a Working Agreement nk Railway Shareholders was grant- for si .ng ®hc document, and added:—
— Will Crerar be in the I ad. It was for leave to appeal to the (<I wiU recommend the treaty, reluc-

privy council from the award of the t t) but sincerely, because I seë no
Cabinet? board of arbitration which fixed the price

of the Grand Trunk Railway P^perty. Duffy’s speech Indicated that he as- 
The board otiarbitraben, in ite finding sumed that the treaty would be ratified, 

declared that the common and preferred He aald it would be the duty of the 
„ . , . . stocks of the Grand'Trunk Railway frameTS of the Irish Constitution to

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—Montreal domina- Company were valueless. The award «plaû, the foreign king at a considerable 
Hon is a dead issue. Ottawa turns its wag raade last Summer.' distance from the Irish people,” adding:
eyes now, noj east, but west. The east- -pbe board of arbitration was com- <.The yug symbolizes in himself the just 
erp members of the cabinet are practic- posed the ex-President W. H. Taft, anger Df the Irish people for 760 years.” 
ally decided upon, and the line up is of the y s . Sir Thomas White, former . WA-
such as will prove satisfactory to those ministCT of finance for Canada and Mr. SAY DE VAlERA WAS
who live east of the Ottawa River. justjce Cassels, Ottawa, of the court of WORSTED YEbl EKJJA .
What is still puzzling the politicians is ^chequer, 
the attitude that Liberals and Progrès- 

„ ... m .v_ sives will take to each other. The re-aiming at ameliorating some of the con- jg current about Ottawa that the
ditiorw which brought about the deep P branch sent to tbe Progressives by 
unrest amongst workers in various nun- ^ uberal ,eader by the hand of An-

Tl'iis is a paragraph in a statement is- drew Haydon has been acceptedJiy the
Tmde^andTaborToÆfiX°rfepre- pSSTbS* - not yet decided that they

^h^IntemationaMaW in ^/before a^de-

StiSTnW toe agovermnentff'rOne,Tf|^'uLt ri?

his criticisms is “that the oarsimony of I gressive and Liberal leaders. It is s g 
toe Canadian Government resulted r so nificant that the Progressives, even those 
limited a delegation.” Other delegations of Alberta, have not only confirmed 
had their advisers he says, .nd many in- Hon. T. A. Crerar in his leadership, but 
duded women members whose advice that they have agreed to keep the door 
was invaluable on questions pertaining open for further parleys. The western 
to women and children. He said that leader, if these reports be correct, may 
the very small Canadian delegation tound himself come to Ottawa.

to attend the numerous Hon. A. B. Hudson, whose position is 
midway between the two parties, is re- 

certainty for the King cab-

II

EVIDENCE AT 
FATHERS TRIAL

1 ■ :

r-

'“'^Special to The Times.)
1mSÜ

Cape Breton Man Who is 
Charged With Murdering 
His Wife.

' TOM MOORE, tI
North Sydney, N. S., Dec. 21—At the 
ntinuation of the preliminary hearing 
,is morning in the case of Daniel D. 
acDonald, Ross Ferry, charged with 

mrdering his wife on Dec. 9, the ac- 
ased’s eleven year old son testified that 

afternoon of He and M. Viviarii Reached 
France This Morning.

.bout four o’clock on #the 
nis mother’s death, on his return from 
school, he saw his father wiping water 
3ff the kitchen floor. The father explain- 
id, he said, that he had upset a pail. 
The five year old daughter of MacDon- 
ild gave previous evidence that her 
father murdered her mother by striking 
he, on the head with axe, following 
which he took the body down the cellar 
and washed the blood off the kitchen 
floor. Mrs. MacDonald’s body 
found in the cellar of her home that day.

Havre, Dec. 21—Marshal Foch and 
former Premier Vivlani returned today 
after their trip to the U. S., arriving here 
this morning on the S. S. Paris. They 

welcomed by the mayor and pre
fect of Havre.
were

was
Ptaellx an»

it impossible
committees meeting simultaneously.

Mr. Moore expressed the opinion that 
it is time governments should take away 
the power from great financial gr-.-rps to 
make profits on international exchange 
to the detriment of the working prvple.
“Workers fail to understand the justi
fication for the violent fluctuations from 
day to day in exchange values,’ he says,. great promise, and they hope that a 
“and the general opinion is that this is union of men of like minds so far as 

of the greatest factors ill the demor- Liberal and Progressive ideas and ideals 
international trade and its are concerned will be accomplished. If 

Hon. T. A. Crerar will come into toe 
Liberal cabinet along with Hon. A. B. 
Hudson, toe door will be open for him. 
If the Progressives will make arrange
ments to let a prominent Liberal run in 
an Alberta seat for the cabinet, that 

, Ali,ri a a province will also have representation.
T r PA flUlv lx Hon. Mr. King Is getting toe advice of
I HI* M Li I I ! III, 1 1,1 toe prominent men of Canada from allI HL UflLLUHUi IU provinces. Ex-premiers and premiers

have all given him the benefit of their 
1IRI1I rnrm I advice based on local conditions.1NUW rKttu

Pherdinand

IV. DR. JANIES 
• BA11AN1YNE DEAD

garded
inet. He has the confidence of the Pro
gressives as well as of the Liberals of 
the west. Premier Drury’s visit to Ot
tawa today is also .believed to be of 
great political significance.

To the moderates the time is one of

as a
Ivil DOWM XwaxCE Of* 
\w vxn fc* xMvn / 
KxamV x xwr 1 /w-to two , \ 
U-esanootvcs- ) REPORT sees

ure.

Issued by <tuth- 
ority o/ she i>«- 
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries• 
K. t\ Stupart, 
director of meteor- 
ological service«

Ô.0' ><one
alization of 
consequent unemployment;,e End Comes Suddenly 

for Prominent Clergyman 
and Educationist

fs-

fostered.
which could hardly be healed and were 
likely eventually to lead even to physical 
encounters.

Regarding despatches from Queens- 
that Great Britain had cancelled

Synopsis-A disturbance is develop-

moving eastward toward the Great 
Lakes Temperatures are moderating 
somewhat in Alberta and Saskatchewan 

becoming colder m Ontario

!

irilantyne o^Knox Colle^f^mux^

tSdi^risudd^f here This morning, 

ged sixty-four.
Rev. Mr. Ballantyne was born near 

Itratford, Ont., on August 22, 1857. H 
/as educated at St. Mary s College, the 
diversity of Toronto having graduated 
rom the university here in 1880’ Jl,c
Tniversity of Leipeig, Edinburgh Uni- „ Washington, Dec. È1—A bill prohibit-
ersity, Princeton Tlieological Seminary D. Smith S Wife HaS ing tbe formation, in congress, of “blocs”
nd Knox College, Toronto. . „ xtt I • _ fnr His Re- basetl uP°n particular pursuits or geo-
Besides degrees won at the various in- Been Working graphical locations, for the purpose of in

ritutlons of learning which he attended, , Since 1917. any way affecting legislation” was in-
•veral honorary degrees were conferred lease troduced today by Representative Ans-
pon htfn- He had the degree of Doctor —---------- orge. Republican, New York. Senators
■ Dixeiity from Manitoba University, 9, ur ked Neck” and representatives would be subject to
’innipL. and Queen’s University, Montreal Dec. 21- Crooked NecK $5,000 in case it was proved

He dedined nomination to “«L MriTnf TaTo^m they belonged to a “h.oc”

j t^^pj^rigo^ment COAL MINERS IN ’
niversfty "of TorontiT and was promi-j for 11*0h- ^gXTof gTnTrri "on'X WEST TO STRIKE
ntly identified with several organtta | racyminyendatio® of Hon. R. B. Bennet, Calgary) Dec. 21-One hundred miners | Stations, 
ms, including the Lord s Day Alliance, r justice, in the Meighen gov- f thfow:ollie Coal Co., at Drumheller, | Prince Rupert .
^ I1*' , tfe“Syt”1n gS ! Tnmenî. He will’leave the penitentiary strikTtomorrow as i protest against |-Victoria .............si,?. : ssjats sas rara i^t arsAsss, s ssrHsHfSsr.ts;! —» —, d. —.to sa--::
ksîsïïs- SSL’S: k „IÛLLÂR TODAY ÂT hiS rel —--------------- Nomination Day in Toronto. üo". TTT14

SIX AND A HALE

town
arrangements to withdraw the troops 
from Ireland, some of the London news
papers this morning said that such with
drawal had not been planned to take 

, place until a fortnight after ratification 
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, of the treaty. If any arrangements had 

light snow or rain today. Thursday, - been altered it was probably by reason 
winds increasing to gales, from north- f conditions not connected with toe

“is 2 'EHliBTr 2 i arA: 1
s ”—— bJLs'î^"tnsi !'»•
^New England - Generally fair and Belfast, Dec. 21-“I stand by every- were destroyed and a bed somewhat men working in lime k^"s,nc'. 
much colder tonight and Thursday with thing I said,” declared Robert Barton, damaged. , ed, tuberculosis, he madettobgatoM
mUC,JC. . I cirAfl. northwest winds. „ correspondent this morning, when ‘ patients breath dry hot atmosphere sat

Toronto Dec. 2L—Temperatures:— shown a seTi-official statement issued ^ -------------= urated with qu.ck lime du c. e.c pow-
* Lowest jn London denying that Lloyd George ^is. He said the premier had declared der, carbon an y n> » them were’

Highest during had coerced the Irish plenipotentiaries the signature of every member of the that a large proportion of thei
8 a. m. yesterday, night, through a threat of war, as stated by Mr. deiegation necessary or war would follow cured. .,
..26 34 22 Barton in the Dail. Mr Barton was a; t ^ ^ tbem until ten o’clock Another doctor Mtmg on toe sam

26 member of the Sinn Fein delegation^, ni’ht to maUe up their minds. ]“,f ^^7*T^tTb“ed

that tiiis treatment can now be advocat- 
little ed as both a therapeutic and prophy-

while it is
and Quebec. came

Mostly Fair; Much Colder.WOULD BAR "BLOC"
IN U. S. CONGRESS suits.

CARLETON FIRE.

30. 30
*10 which signed the treaty. . „ _

j The London statement declared that if - BelfastTroubles»
! the Irish plenipotentiaries had acted un-1 gelfast, Dec. 21—There was 
der duress, it must have been the duress j boot. ;n ,be c;ty last evening, but lastic measure. 
of their own minds, or that of circum-1 series Qf raids upon small business 

I stances. There had been no eleventh places were carried out by armed men
01 the | who held up the occupants of stores with

I revolvers vr.Lrrv vu,. —. ___taken. One
element shopkeeper was dangerously wounded 

bv Mr Bar-1 during a hold-up.‘ Ltfnfto’th^ima^ y^tifTTf ITT-j Halifax, N. S, Dec. 21_Creighton

Dublin despatch to the Associated donderry^ took fifteen^ men from tod, H™r>- oT S^orth"/aTon’t Tttecn

naoThTt ArthuTcrlf- unknown destination. The raiders, who miles from Halifax, was to-owned -ast 
Da.1 that Arthur Grit disguised, were strangers to night when the ,cc on.Seaforth Wke,

on which he was skating, broke beupatli 
his weight

*2*4
*104*10-

*66*4
*18*10.*6
*24*22 NOVA SCOTIA BOY, 

SKATING, GOES TO 
HIS DEATH

! stances.
; hour declaration on the part . uw _ ^
’ premier. It added however, that “mas- j while the cash was
much as the well known alternative to wnx danaerous
acceptance was war, there is an 

1 of tenth in toe statement 
ton.” ______

! A Dublin despatch to the Associated oonucrr.v rvoxv “"-v-., *-•'••• -
Press on Monday quoted M, Barton as »™mes yesterday, removing totn^to 
saving in the s'——* w «—» «
»Joyd George liad directly negatived puzzled by the kidnapping»

*38*26
*8
14
1818MONTRJA4™nSsus S:::::::

Montreal Dec 21 -Basing their re- on New Year’s day. Following the re-1 Quebec ■
toe fact that 3,.^/persons in tirement of Mayor Church, after seven ; St. John, N. B...
the fact tnat . * v ^ haye of OCCTipation of the mayor’s chair,: Halifax
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LOCAL IBSLOCAL NEWS Kiddies’ Xmas
Gifts

one—A Kodak. The "Swan” Fountain Pens at Wassons.
12—34Twenty per cent, discount on French 

Ivory at The Ross Drug Co., Ltd, 100 Green’s. Save the coupons.
King street. _ “ ~

__________ ; When you give chocolates, give the
See our leader, ladies’ felt slippers for best—Liggett’s, the chocolates with the 

ei_35 Great values at The Quality Shoe wonderful centres.—Ross Drug Co, Ltd., a hot fire; easy to kindle and no ashes.
12-22 100 King street. tf ’Phone Main 2636 or 694. 12—24

Xmas cigars, pipes, cigarettes.—Louis
12-27

A gift for anvi 
Ross Drug Co, Ltd.

J
tf

Nothing will please the boy like a 
Brownie Camera. Get it at the Ross 
Drug Co, 100 King street.

XMAS TIES.
All prices frofti 60c. up. Special at 

76c. and $1.00, nicely boxed. Also silk 
mufflers, braces, garters, etc, at Mag- 
nusson’s, 64 Dock street.

SHAVING SETS.
Sharing sets, comb and z brush sets, 

military brushes, collar bags, key cases, 
wallets, etc., at Magnusson’s, 64 Dock 
street ^

Always welcome — A nice box of 
chocolates is alxyays welcome as a 
Christmas gift. Best assortment et The 

tf Rexall Store, 100 King street

PETROLEUM COKE.
Gibbon & Co.’s Petroleum Coke makes

tf
Store, 107 Charlotte.

Waterman’s fountain pens from $2.50 
to $6.50.—At Mahony’s, Dock street

s. n.r.

CHILDREN’S OVERSTOCKINGS. 
All shades and sizes, also wool toques, 
caps, mufflers, mittens, long gloves, etc., 
at Magnusson’s, 54 Dock street.

Bond's special chicken supper every 
eight until Xmas, 5 to 7 p. m. At Special Prices For This Week17476—12—27

12—24
12—24 FREE CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

--------------- Louis Green’s cigar store, 89 Charlotte
Luxor Oriental Coffee is the unusual street, announces that coupons will be 

in fine coffee. 12-21 redeemed every day this week with the
exception of Saturday. Buy Christmas 
cigarettes and pipes ht,re and receive free 
gift coupons.

French Ivory. The largest assortment, 
at The Rexall Store, J00 King street.

25 per cent, discount on French ivory 
at Hawker’s Drug Store, 623 Main street.

12-26
SAMMY CARS 

< STEERING SLEDS 

ROCKING HORSES 

DOLL BASSINETTES

DOLL CARRIAGES 

KINDERGARTEN SETS 

CHILDREN’S ROCKERS 

HIGH CHAIRS •

The sweetest gift is candy. Best as
sortment at the Ross Drug Co, Ltd. 12—24Work while you work,

Play while you pay,
We supply gramophones,

Cash or credit today.
Get yours in time for Christmas. 

Kerrett’s, 222 Union street

12-27tf

PANTRY SALE.
Imperial lobby, Thursday afternoon, 

December 22. Open 1.30 p. m. , tf12-25 Ordered now ■ delivered Xmas Eve.

J. Marcus
1 30-36 Dock Street

g

What is Christmas
Without Doughnuts ?D-DfflsMastetfVbkël

Victor. 'U i

/ with 
If anyone

tetanic r.t o’. ismwfAuw Everybody should see 
equal dearness, 
tells you he sees dearly an ob
ject that looks blurred and in
distinct to you, come to us for

Æ
irai» sa* vim

We Have the Special 
“Butter Cream” Kind

25c The Dozenglasses. You need them.i

You may also order now, our
/i

FRUIT or POUND CAKEt

D. BOYANER 50c the pound

Only the very highest grade of ingredients used, re
sulting in quality right dear through.

OPTOMETRISTS 

HI CHARLOTTE STREET't^eesnfc Robinson’s, LimitedrQ m Bakers
Three Stores: 119 Main St.; 173 Union St, 

56 Celebration Street
Choose your Christmas Gifts 
from this wonderful list of

“His Master’s Voice”-Vidtor
RECORDS x

Xmas Day in the Dining RoomTug Owner Arrested and 
Warrants Out for Several 
Others—Perjury Charged.

No. Size Price
216042 10 $ .85
216122 10

17164 10
35711 12 1.50

Christmas Eve and Christmas Mont * .
Joy to the World and Adeste Fideles - 
Silent Night and Hark the Herald Angels - 
Santa Claus Visits the Children ...

DANCE SELECTIONS ' 
Canadian Capers and Bimini Bay 
Second Hand Rose and Have You Forgotten 
Sal-O-May and Wabash Blues - -
Tuck Me to Sleep and Sunny Tennessee

Ask to hear them played on the

.85

.85

(Toronto Mall and Empire)
John R. Moore, owner of the tug of 

that name, is In custody, and warrants 
: have been issued for the arrest of three 
i members of the boat’s crew in connec- 
| tion with the disappearance of 400 cases 
| of whiskey consigned from the distillery 
at Belleville to Mexico, and loaded upon 
‘he tvg, presumably for shipment to 
Rochester, en route to its destination In 
the South. Moore was arrested at Port 
Stanley and brought to Toronto on Sat
urday, while the others will be picked 
up at any hour. .

The owner of the tug has three charges 
standing against him; perjury in con
nection with a statement made to the 
customs officials; breach of the Liquor 
Transportation Act, generally known as 
Sandy Bill, and conspiracy to commit a 
breach of the Liquor Transportation Act. 
The other three men concerned will be 
charged, according to Provincial officials, 
with conspiracy, and with a breach of 
the Liquor Transportation Act

The facts as known to the police are 
that the tug John R. Mdore left Belle
ville about a month ago with 400 cases 
of liquor, consigned to Mexico via the 
United States. About ten days or two 
weeks ago the tug entered Toronto Har
bor, and on attempting to leave, was 
held up by the authorities for not having 
reported entering the port, and for not 
having clearance papers from Rochester, 
where, according to the Belleville clear
ance papers, the cargo was to be unload
ed. The captain and owner Is stated to 
have claimed that he unloaded his cargo 
to a launch outside the port of Rochester 
and that he had entered Toronto Harbor 
because of engine trouble.

The charges by the Provincial police 
against Moore are the result of investi
gations conducted into the reports that 
a large quantity of liquor was unloaded 
at the foot of Jarvis street from a tug 
and taken away. This liquor, the police 
have siye been tracing, but with little 
success.

How is your dining room furniture) Is it an eyesore to 
you, as well as to your friends? If so, pome m and see what 
bargains we are offering for you. ,

Beautiful solid quartered cut oak Dining Room Suite, pol- ' 
ished, 8 pieces, only $170.00.

Dining Room Suites, 9 pieces, while they last at only $160.

18824
18818
18816

216348

.85

.85
10 .85 !
10 .85

Solid American Black Walnut Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces, 
a bargain at $355.00.

We have a few odd Buffets and Extension Tables at prices 
to suit you.Victrola

at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers See our windows.

Do your Xmas shopping in the mornings.
Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited

AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo Street
L( ■S,

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT with the makers of
e SetFRENCH IVORY we can sell 18 piece Ivory Manieur 

for $10, Ivory Toilet Sets 25 per cent dispount Ivory sepa
rate pieces 25 per cent discount. See our windows.

PERFUMES A SPECIALTY
ImtS MASTER S VOICE JC4MOUeQjrB*£IBUNER

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON

- - Comer Princess
We Are in Business For Your Health.

141 Charlotte Street

street from the Mercer store, and asked 
the price of certain cigars in a show- 

GaHagher was suspicious of the 
man, and got rid of him as quickly as 
he could.

follows : D. K. Kennedy, Progressive 
3,704; F. H. Keefer, Conservative, 3,64( 
and A. J. McComber, Liberal, 3,427.

It is probable that the Conservative 
will ask a recount, and the Liberals an 
talking of protesting the election. Pre 
vious to polling day Mr. McCombei 
wrote the chief revising officer, com
plaining of about three hundred name 
being improperly omitted from the lis 
and stating lie would protest if th 
majority against him were less than 30'

case.

GUNMAN HOLDS lb3 
AND ROBS BUTCHER SEAT NOT YET SURE 

FOR PROGRESSIVESLocked Victim in Refriger
ator, Then Got Away with 
$195 in Cash.

Conservatives May Demand a 
Recount in Port Arthur— 
Kenora and Liberals May 
Protest.

Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 21.—The offi- 
'•mint of votes in the Port Arthur- 

Kenora constituency was concluded yes
terday. The figures were announced as

5Close In West Calgary,

Calgary, Dec. 21.—J. T. Sha 
pendent candidate in West Calgary rit 
ing, had a net lead of one vote over Ho 
R. B. Bennett, minister of justice, in tl 
recount proceedings today before Jud; 
Winter.
counted out of a-total of ninety-eight.

Ind-(Toronto Mail and Empire)
into the stomach ofPoking a yun 

Frank Mercer, butcher, 1,439 Dundns 
Street, West, a lone gunman, about 9.80 
Saturday morning, forced Mercer into a 
refrigerator, locked him In, then helped 
himself to $195. Mercer was released by- 
two lads who entered the store after the 
gunman had left.

According to the story told by Mer- 
in the rear of the store,

Forty-two polls have be<

; cer, he was 
making up Friday’s cash for the bank, 

1 when a man entered the store, made his 
way to the rear, and seeing Mercer 

; counting his receipts, remarked, “That’s 
what I’m after,” indicating the cash. 
He had a revolver in his hand, and this 
he poked into Mercer’s stomach, as he 
backed the butcher into the refrigerator.

When he was sure the gunman had 
left, Mereer pounded on the door of the 
ice-box, and was freed by the two boys. 
Mercer lives at 103 Morrison Avenue.

The police are inclined to believe that 
Mercer’s assailant was the same man 
that called at A. Gallagher’s cigar store, 
1,406 Dundee Street, west, just across the
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—After
mussing’ around 

your® car"
HANnatKUl THE GREAT HAND ' CLEAMÇR

Far Maritime Provinces i 

and Gasps Coa-t, P. Q. I

skjCpTWholes* i* Distributers 
of V*rtr 1’ ictrolas w* 

Records j. & a. McMillan

l

KERRETT’S
222 Union St.

Victor Service Special
ists— A very com
plete stock of Vic
tor Records always 
on hand.

Opposite the Opera 
House

Open evenings.

R. W. HAWKER
523 MAIN STREET 

All the Latest Criflstmes Records

JOHN, N, B, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1921. hfi EVnNiNG TIMES AND STAR, ST.2

V

/

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

THE PLACE—94-96 KING STREET—TO HEAR THEM

J. M. ROCHE 4 CO., LTD.
94-96 King Street, - - St. John, N. B.

POOR DOCUMENT«
!

i'

M C 2 0 3 5

Don't fail to see oar 
beautiful display of 

CHESTERFIELDS

JOHN FRODSHAM
Drop in and pick out your Victrola for Xmas.

49 Germain SLTelephone 1119

All The Latest— His Master Voice RecordsTHE PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED WASSONS - - 711 Main Street’ 19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)
OPEN EVENINGS

p
Talking Machines $15.00 and Upwards
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f PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

1 Christmas
Specials

LOCAL NEWSThe Grosvenor 
in Community Plate ! WASSONS 

For Kodaks 
Brownies

kiddie want a pair of 
All kiddies do. Get

Doesn’t your 
high rubber boots? 
them in all styles at The Quality Shot 
Store, 107 Charlotte street. 12-22

EgvmwSg.

andCHRISTMAS SHIRTS 
Shirts are practical, attractive 

gifts, and offer patterns enough 
to satisfy most any taste. Excel
lent values, $1.50 to $7.

CHRISTMAS GLOVES 
Smart street gloves would be « 

welcome addition to any man s 
wardrobe on Christmas morning, 
$1.25 to $4.50.

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR 
These are. as fine in quality as 

they are distinctive in pattern, 50c. 
to $2S0—featuring $1, $1.25, $1.50.

CHRISTMAS MUFFLERS 
Jaeger and other good woollen 

scarfs, knitted and pattern silks, 
$2 to $725.

The latest Community design, exquisitely 
impie and attractive» Complete t#ble outfits 

or separate pieces.

Luxor Oriental Coffee is the unusmd
in fine coffee.S

You cannot go wrong by giving her 
a pair of those beautiful felt slippers | 
from The Quality Shoe Store, 107 Char
lotte street. 12-22 ;

He is a wise man who buys his candy 
at The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. “ ^

Luxor Oriental Coffee will please par
ticular people.

We make the BEST Teetk in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office t 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683

O. R Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

Make someone happy with a Kodak or Brownie. 
TTieir pleasures multiply each day, f«r everyone is 
interested in the pictures.

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
. - Until 9 p. auj

-

12-21

Luxor Oriental Coffee will please pat- j l Open 
ticular people. 12-21 1

Bnv the boy a pair of hockey boots 
for his Xmas gift and make him happy.
The Quality Shoe Store sells McPher
son’s Lightning Hitch and Professional 
Hockey. None better. 12-22

Get your Christmas Victor records at 
Hawker’s Drug Store, 523 Main street^ BARGAINS IN JEWELRY.

_________ Watches of all kinds, rings, pendants,
Make Grandpa happy! Give him a lavaliers, pearls, cigarette cases, cuff 

pair of Invictus^vgiacushion sole shoes buttons, sunbursts and 14k gold chains 
Lt soft Is Wd gloves. Get them at The at greatly rcduced prices.-67 Peters 
Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte. street, G. K. Hugga .

H m. -

Turkeys! Turkeys! Turkeys1. FOLDING KODAKS 

$9.00, $15.00,

$18.00, $23.00 
$25.00 and Up

Easy to carry——M&kc Perfcct 
Pictures.

- r

LOCAL NEWS Gilmour's4,000 lbs., Fresh Killed, Soon to Arrive 

THE MYSTERY MAN
(WATCH FRIDAY’S TIMES FOR FIRM’S NAME)

1

68 King Street
Clothing—Tailoring—FurnishingsVi

M

17449—12—23

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS.
A few high grade gramophones at 

greatly reduced prices. Machines all 
guaranteed. At John Frodsham’s Music 
Store, 49 Germain street 12-25

Of course she would appreciate a pair 
of those patent Sally sandals, the newest 
thing in footwear and suitable for street 
ami dancing both. Get them from The 
Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte,

12-22 Better Bread Than BROWNIE 

CAMERAS 

$2.00, $2.50, $3.50, 

$4.50, $5.00

to be packed Friday. Your generous 
support solicited for further particulars, 
Phone above address. 17479-12-24

For a beverage that is almost a meal 
try Luxor Coffee. 12-21

Ask to see the Multi wear Boot for 
children. Guaranteed for three months’ 
wear or a free new pair. Babb’s DepL 
Store, 104-106 King street, west.

1LOCAL NEWS Do Your Xmas 
Shopping At

Dykeman's
3 Stores

Pan-DandyOriental Coffee is the unusual 
12-21

Shaving seta, $3.45 and up.-Wa^sons.

Give something useful. A pair of 
“Classic Boots” would make a nice gift. 
Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King street,

meal 
12-21

l.uxor 
in fine coffee.

" Cannot be Baked 1 So easy to use you can’t 
make mistakes.12-22

12-22
Bond’s special chicken supper every 

night Until Xmas, 5 to 7 p. m.
17475—12—27

It's just like Mother’s. When 
ordering bread from your gro- 

don’t simply say a loaf;

A photo album makes an excellent 
gift. All sizes and prices. Ross Drug 
Co., Ltd, 100 King street. tf FILMS For All Cameras.west.

For a beverage that is almost a 
rv Luxor Coffee.

\uto Strop Raaors, $3.79.—At Was-
12-24

cer.Luxor Oriental Coffee will please par
ticular people. 34 Simonds 5t.. "Phone 1109 

Cor. Gty Road and Stanley St. 
White Ash Chestnut or Stove Hard "Phone "4261

Coal, extra quality, for feeders.—J. S. ç. p;nce Edward and Hanover gibbon & Co., Ltd., Phone Main^ Cor‘ .phone 2914

insist on PAN-DANDY. I Let Us Help You Make Better Snapshots—Try
Our Finishing. ________ |

12-21

Xmas
Specials

Mail Orders Sent Same Day Received

Wassons 2 Stores
19 Sydney Street

Carloss & Lawrensonw\ —------------
Men’s neckties put up 

ic. each. Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 
ing street, west 12-22

Is
in nice boxes,

80c10 lbs Lantic sugar 
100 lb bag Lantic sugar. . -$7.95 
5 lbs dark brown sugar. . . .40c 
1 1 oz pkg White Ribbon rais-

290 Prince Edward St 
Phone 1457V

711 Main StreetIf you have a girl or hoy and want 
to have fun and enjoy Christmas, 

musi-
17277-12-24icm

fthSÏÏ tcT make^a'noise. Kelt's, 222 

nion street Victor Rc-.rds to sut 
l tastes, th; ’oeal Christmas gu’

18cins
..18c1 6 oz pkg new currants . .

12 oz pkg new figs.............
Finest layer figs, lb. . . , . • ■ - 
5 lb box good assorted choco

lates ...................................... -
5 lb box Rosedale assorted

Sfr chocolates.............................$1.8j
25 5 lb box White's assorted
i  chocolates......................
*5 1 lb gum drops................

1 lb bulk chocolates ....
1 lb assorted chocolates .
Fancy hard mixed, large pieces

per lb......................................... 25c
White’s fancy X-mixed candy 24c 
Finest Barley Toys, lb 
Xmas Stockings, each 
Novelty casques, per

large.................. .. •
Prjze popcorn balls, doz.. .

! 4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 83c 
4 lb tin pure raspberry jam. 85c 
4 lb tin pure orange marma-

Prince Edward St *Ph0Be 2666 4 mincemeat ..
tor. Mag.adLudlowStreeU

Phone West jeu 2 lb tin raspberries....................... 29c Xmas Ribbon Candy
l lbs. Finest Gran. Sufa,............... $1.00 3 tins Carnation salmon ■•• •35c ."."."J35c up

Z’/zlbs. Finest Brown Sugar...........$>-00 2 tins com......................................... 2 ' Chocolates, boxes................ ........... 25c “P
3 lbs. Dark Brown Sugat ................. 25c 2 tins peas......................................... Choice Table Apples, per doz., 30&, 40c.
« Ptiiverlzeti Sucar ................. 23c, 0 tins tomatoes . ............................ 34c Sunkist Oranges 40c, 45c^ 60c, 75c. do»,iSZSL*.........n5 Zn p^c hT. & i9c 3

lb. New Figs...........••••...................7£" Finest roll bacon by the roll } „ v f pure strawberry Jam..... 25c
îxcelsior Dates, per pkg..................... or half roll, lb..............................20c 4 ^ yn pure Orange Marmalade.. 79c
.5 ot. nL 2 qts. finest white beans.21c,, 1M„ Hartley’s or Sheriff’s Mar-
*Tb. boxes MbteTpeel ................... 39c Finest yellow-eye beans, qt, /c ^ malady-..............

lb. Citron Peel • —..........^4c Fat Pork, lb.  ............. ,V Larva bottle Finest Syrup, all kinds 35c
i lb. Lemon Orange Peel .... 44c - - - - - - - - - - - ---------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - “ 2 lbs best boneless codfish . .28c y Laundry Soap. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c

I Robertson’s
I lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat... 25c. 6 cakes laundry soap................25c Klenzol .........................
1 lb- «*>»«« Pu’e Strha.W,b„e7LJ $%c CmAAIAI8 6 cakes Castille soap............. • 25c Fl£h shredded Cocoanut, lb....Specials

LARD and SHORTENING 5 b pa. pure ard ................v H. P. Sauce ......................................
a ih «ail. Pure Lard ....................... $340 12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 3 lb pail pure lard . . . 1 . . . .3Jc 2 tins choice Corn ........................
4 b. £il, Pure Lard..................... 100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar .................................$7 95 j 1 lb block pure lard . . . .. • • 1 8c 2 tins Peas ....................................

*• ....*5 n » -h“rt“v 10
Ib blocks Pure Lard.......................  19c j 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour----------$3. , mg • • • ;_•..............! .. *1 cn 98 lb. bag Flour  .....................
• lb wlU Shortening ..................... $3.20 „ Qz. pkg. Seeded Raisins...................... 18c 10 lb pail Domes, short g. .$1.6U 24 ,b bag Flour ............. ...........
i lb! paik Shortening ......................f ,5 os. pkg. Seeded Raisins....................... 22c 5 lb pai Domes, short g. • • -»2c Finest Potatoes, per peck.............
Ib pSls Shortening............................pkg Seedless Raisin,.........................................  25c 3 lb pail Domes, short g. . . .48c ^bL W Potatoes .........
,b" ...............V" lit Best Owned Currants .................... 18c lb. 1 lb block Domes, short g. . . 1 7c F.nestOrange.......................... •••.........

8blb.Pb1aMhRzStaS>od or’Croun of Best Layer Figs............................... 32c lb. 4 tins tomato soup ••••••••*30c 5 lb. Lots ................................................

IraSlS”-
' r.i »« IV, «• «o.tl. Pu„ L». « Van-
fib. bag Royal Household or Re

gal ........................................ ..
lb. pail Finest Mincemeat, 
qts. Canadian White Beans
lb. Bean Port ........................
qts. Yellow-eye Beans.........
Goods delivered all over the city and 
arleton.
Try c«t West End Sanitary
iarket /for choice Western .Beet, ___
amb, i Chickens, Turkeys, at lowest 

■Call West 166.

FLORIDA

------AT-------26c

Forestell’sm 30c

Christmas Price List!
12-25;

1
beverage that is almost a men! $1.50For a 

t Luxor Coffee.
12 lbs. finest Granulated Sugar... .$100 
12% lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
3 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar ..
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ....
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar....
I lb. block Pure Lard ..........

27c 3 lb. tin pure Lard ...............
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...............
10 lb. tin Pure Lard ........................ J>-78
20 lb. tin Pure Lard  .............. $3.40
3 lb. block Pure Leaf Lard .............
II oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ..••••■
11 oz. pkg. Delmonte Seedless Rals-

$1.00•V
PYTHIAN SISTERS, NOTEJ 

nat we have some fourteen baskets to ;
before Xmas. We need bread; F>>s- ; 

y, candy, toys, etc., or wearing ap-■ 
irel, donations are to be sent to Mrs., 
helply, 32 Sydney street Boxes are

25c

All Goods Guaranteed to be F irst Quality. If Not^atisfae- 
Money Will Be Cheerfully Refunded

23c
$3.25 $7.95

I ,20c 18c- tory,
11, oz. package Seeded Raisins.
15 oz- package Seeded Raisins
16 oz- package Best Cleaned Currants 18c

If You Want to Have Good Luck With Your Chmtma. Cake and 
Mincemeat, Buy Your Extract» and Spice» from Barker»

• * -araLem0n at lowest price 24 lb bag Royal Househo d Flour ^ 2 fts ^ Frosting Sugar
Black Basket and Qmite^Rrism, 9| lb bag |«3t Pa^yFl^ ^ 2 lb, Cut Loaf Sugar

53c.
85c 25c. per lb Shelled Walnuts..................... -74c per lb

„ Shelled Almonds ..................... 53c per lb
...........32c per lb sheUed Filberts............................ 42c per lb
19c per package Shelled Peanuts ........................30c per lb

,32c ,19c New Pressed Figs 
,22c Best Layer Figs.. 

Dates..........................

• ■■

60c/llhat Your Dollar will Buy 
for Christmas at

brown’s Grocery 
' Company

19c
28c 23cins15c 19cChoice New Dates, bulk

. 90c FtoSÎ New Lemon^and Orange Peel 39c

. 30c Finest New Gtron Peel ................... 50c
Choice Shelled Walnuts ....
Finest New Shelled Almonds
1 lb. pure Bulk Cocoa .............
2 quarts Choice Cranberries .

78c New Mixed Nuts, Brazils, Filberts,
78c Almonds and Walnuts .....................25c.
ci. 1 lb. New Filberts ............... ^0c

^123 1 lb’ C»1»10”11 Budded Walnuts, very

doz.. 32c
..80c

. 75c Orange,59c. 22c
17c 22c
45c-

CONFECTIONERY
35c per lbSnowflake .... -........................

1 lb box Best Chocolates ....
Half-lb. box Best Chocolates

Also a large variety of other candies 
at lowest prices.

-s Biÿ SfSl St SSS3:---.vS S »
Xmas Mixture.................. 7 P" lb 5 lb box Family Mixture....

65c65cfine ,37c23c $1.40
$130

40c per lb 
35c per lb

BEST QUALITY CANNED GOODS
DU1 ^ -- jam and MARMALADE65c ,30c

Çan Corn ........................................... ....15c! St. Charles Milk ........................
Can Peas . ........................................ ...17c! Small cans Baked Beans ...
Can Tomatoes ..................... !... ,35c : Medium cans Baked Beans ..
2 large cans Salmon ....................... Mc i 2 lb tin Plums ........... ................
1 large can Best Salm ................... 16c 2 lb tin Peaches .......................
Clams, per can ................... 7c" " per" can I 2% lb tin Pineapple .................
Sardines............................... .. ^e pet can ! Can Pumpkin ............................
Best sardines . . ................ can j 2 cans Pilchards .....................
STX’cV tml l can Boiled Dinner ...............

Tea» The Prices for Quality Cannot Be Beaten
Orange Pekoe ............................. Ü! SH lb 3 lbs foï $U5

Ksa BTmd -V.V.V!!::.......55c per lb 3lbs for $130

1 ,15c
12 oz jar Jam..................... from 17c to 19c
16 oz jar Best Pure Jam from 25c to 30c 
4 lb tin Apple or Raspberry Jam.. -52c 
4 ib tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 
4 lb tin Pure Black Currant.
4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam ....
16 oz jar Pure Orange Marmalade Zbc 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade. ...75c 
Mason Jar Mixed or Chow Pickles. 25c 
Mason Jar of Sweet Pickles............... 35c

20c
.2 for 25c 
...............8c35c.

79c.........27c. 13c 79c25c 75c35c
25c. .............39c

!!!!!Ü25c
12c

23c. 20c
25c.

Coffee!35c.
38c.

............... 39c. per tb
...............45c. per lb

55c. per lb

Good Coffee ........... .....................................
Good Fresh Ground Cofiee ............. ■
o,,.. & Sanborn’s Fresh Ground Cofiee

33c-
33c.
29c.
35c. I

MISCELL ANEOUS35c.
.. 35c. 
..$435

5 rolls Toflet Paper ............................-20e
3 lbs Rice for ...................
2 qts Finest White Beans 
5 lbs Rolled Oats...............
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat...........23c
1 Ib can English Baking Powder.........25c
2 lbs Mixed Starch................... ..........
2 pkgs Corn Starch .........................
4 cakes Finest Quality Wrapped

3 cakes Infants’ Delight .....................23c

39c per lb Good Apples...........from $1.75 per bbl up

- ^ St P*

............ .^iTpTib
,.. ,21c per lb
........ 19c per lb
.... 32c per lb 
........ 18c per lb

23cGood Dairy Butter............. - „
Best Creamery Butter.............46c per
1 lb block Pure Lard ..............................
3 lb £ure ................... !!!!!! .85c l lb pieces of Flat Bacon
5 tin Pure Lard ........ ...........•••• Best RoU Bacon

5 lb tin Bert Shortening --.............. ■£* fYbs B^neies's Codfish.".
20 lb pail Best Shortening................ 23cl , Finest Canadian Cheese .............25c

*• »—...................*

$1.20
22c. 29c.

$1.45 22c
35c.

22c
,22c

27c
25c

$4.35

$1.20
gal VISIT OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT 

for Fancy Xmas Beef, Country Pork, 
Turkeys, Chickens, Geese and Ducks. 
Also all kinds of VEGETABLES- All 
guaranteed.

24 lb bag Robin Hood or 
Cream of the West.....

24 lb bag Five Roses or Re-
gal....................................... $1.20

Half-bbl bag finest potatoes $1.50 
Finest white poatoes, a peck 28c 
98 lb bag Western grey buck

wheat ..........................
New mi*ed nuts (with pea

nuts) lb................. .................
New mixed nuts (without pea

nuts) lb. ........................

25c. DEPARTMENTilia A FEW PRICES FROM OUR UPSTAIRS TOY 
Every Article Sold at a Bargain

$130 23c.1 lb- tin Crisco 
25c. 9 lb. tin Crisco
19c. Choice Shredded Cocoanut ... 39c. lb.
39®* Almond Meal ................................

Almond Paste, % lb. tins........
4 lb. tin Wethey's Mince Meat.
6 lb. pail Mince Meat.................
16 oz- bottle Pine Strawberry Jam 31c.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... 85c. 
Lipton’s Jelly Powder
Libby's Relish.............
Libby’s Mustard Pickles, large jar 35c.
5 lb. box N ilson’s Chocolates for. .$2.65
1 Ib. pkg. Willard’s Chocolates........ 57c.
1/ ib pkg. Willard’s Chocolates... 29c. 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold or Sunlight

Soap........................................................23c-
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap

3y the box, half box or smaUer pack- 2 pkg,. Lux ...................
es delivered to your home. Special 2 y,,. Old Dutch ....
ices to grocers and fruit dealers. Out 2 tins Paoshlne .............
town orders by express. Snap ..................................

$129 $2.00
A bargain in Mottos Box of 12 for 25c 
Drums
Regular $2-00 to $4.00 Papetries

..................... ............ from $1.00 to $2.00
Brush and Comb in boxes, .from 60c. up 
A few Extra Fine French Ivory and 

Pearl Manicure Sets at Less Than 
Half Price,

A Large Assortment of Purses and 
Handbags at Bargain Prices.

’sis®* ISpllfiS§i;
^ FF EI&- ! ^ .v.v.v.v.v'p 11

::fc-m ^ 4
12 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00, Christmas ^ Engines, Tree Ornaments at lowest prices ra St John. It

» .... •* —liw

BEST LAYER FIGS   32c. lb. of the market ■ • g

îEBBeei the 2 Barkers, LimitedLITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS.... 75c. | I IV> w 7
REGULAR 75c. BROOMS
XMAS CANDY ...................
FINEST HARD MIX. CANDY 22c- lb.

Forestell’s$1.00 lb. 
.... 25c.

from 15c up

. 79c. $4.95 23cMeat $125 ..25cPork,
23c

ices. .. 9c. pkg. 
15c. bottle

28c

Every article guaranteed to be 
satisfactory or money refunded.

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the City. East St. John, Carleton 
and Fairville.

Grape Fruit For 
Christmas

now.
Mont/ must be enclosed. AH prices subject to fluctuations

23c.
23c.

f PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL v 
Prince WilUsm Street*

Situated in cleanest and healtlest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with batL *1 per day Special 

_»-, bv the week. Exceller 1 low rate. , 4-28-’22.

19c. tin

J. S. GIBBON Robertsons
2 Stores •

50c. ST. JOHN, fL B.No. 1 Union St 
12-28

23c. lb.•L M. 2636. Dining room service.

65 Prince Edward Street
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street
’Phone M. 642I

11-15 Dongle» Avenue. Tbones ■ 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sta.1 I 
•Pho-W M. 3457. M 345» ■-

DR. DORIS MURRAY

Tuesday, December, 27. 
Cju'dren 1.30-3 p m

ÆîWÏT1»
xm~ 17813-12-31.

Try it Once—Use it Always

YfoMBlh Creamery Better_ _ _ _ _
FRED. B«YD0N, City Market 1 fjgj?

M. A. MALONE
•PhoneM. 2913 and Milford on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.616 Main Sl

The Want
Ad Way

\
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Your Dream 
of Heating

Comes very near realization when 

you bum our

Radio Coal
Ash at a minimum, free burn

ing, and much heat with no clink-
:ers.

Let us advise the size best fitted 

to your needs*

Consumers Coal Co.,
Limited.

M. 1913 68 Prince William Sfc

M C 2 0 3
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D. A. LAFORTUNE, M. P.WHITE NARCISSUS.ÇfÇé ^imec <mfc $tax m

11111
White Narcissus—in, a bowl.
Four bulbs I bought, and watched the 

whole ■'
Month long for them to give their bloom 
And fragrance to my sitting-room,
And each of them the sunlight knew, 
To each was given water, too,
And yet at first but one bulb grew, 
And, rising, seemed just overnight 
To reach a more than common height. 
And then the budding blossom dried, 
Turned yellow, without scent—and died !

i r-
Two others from their pebble bed 
Thrust up an eager shining head,
And though they flourished tall and 

green
No bud on either stalk was seen,
The last—I feared this stunted thing 
No joy to eyes would ever bring;
No petaled cup of white would swing 
Upon its short and slender stem;
No splendid little flower gem
Would crown it—but with all my doubt
A perfect bloom has blossomed put!

So lives, all beautiful and cold,
Deny the promise they foetold,
While others grow and leave the Earth 
A beauty which they lacked at birth ; 
The weak can influence the strong; 
The right be gathered from the wrong; 
The dumb compose a lasting song;
The blind—in wonders they create,
See visions that shall compensate ;
From Life’s unfavored shines a soul 
Like White Narcissus—in a bowl.
—Nan Terrell Reed in the N. Y. Times.

Gifts for the Man *
Who Shaves Himself

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECMBER 21, 1931. n
-<

k
m

r
Auto Strop, New Improved Gilette and Sex- 
toblade Safety Razors, Standard Razors for 
those who prefer the old reliable shaving 
tool, also Razor Hones and Razor Strops, 
Lather Brushes and Shaving Sets. ^

You’ll find it easy to select a good 
for “him” if you choose from our large show
ing of shaving articles. j

■t , "
* %
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Hr .LIBERALS AND PROGRESSIVES, does not mean to say good-bye to pleas- 

The Toronto Globe resents the sug- but to enjoy a higher pleasure and 
gestion that if the Progressives should ■ **le same time become 
agree to have a representative in the,citizen- There is always the opportunity

“to learn something new and to enjoy 
it thoroughly.”

a more useful e
ministry it would mean the acceptance 
of a tempting bait held out to them by 
the coming premier. The Globe puts the 
case strongly, as follows :—

. “It is desirable that the western view 
shall be fully presented, not only in the 
house, but in the ministerial connais.
The west is deeply interested in the 
tariff, in the railways and in immigra
tion, and all these are closely associated, 
and a wise policy in regard to all of them 
is vital to the prosperity of the nation.
Industry may be helped by good rail
way service least as much as by a 
tariff. Railways are essential to settle
ment, and settlement and increase of 
population are required to make the rail
ways pay. The west cannot have its 
way entirely In these matters, but its 
views should be heard and considered.
Its importance is far beyond what if 

_shown by Its present representation In j citizens remember with pride what 
the house. It la in the west that we must1 former champions did, and the record

*

Who is the representative of the con
stituency of Jacques Cartier, Que., in the 
new House of Commons.

SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS. McAVITY’S u-i?Phone 
Main 2540

No sporting event for very many years 
has done as much to set the continent 
talking about St. John as1 the skating 
championships of next month- will do. 
The Y .M. C. I. is deserving of uni
versal support in Its efforts to bring 
here the greatest amateur skaters of the 
continent, for they will bring with them 
many visitors, and the events will give 
the city a continent-wide publicity that 
will be of real value. The whole city, 
therefore, has an interest in the recep
tion of the visitors and the success of the 
meet. This city and neighboring terri
tory have produced great skaters in the 
past, and the city has them still. The

King St.

a

UNDER THE TREES.

When the summer days are bright and 
long

And the little birds pipe a merry song, 
•Twas sweet in the shady woods to lie 
And gase at the leaves and the twinkling 

sky,
Drinking the while the rare cool breeze, 
Under the trees, under the trees.
Summer or winter, day or night,
The woods are an ever new delight; 
They give us peace, they make us strong, 
Such wonderful balms to them belong; 
So, living or dying, I’ll take mine ease 
Under the trees, under the trees.

R. H. Stoddard.

-i
<rStrike Picketing Case in Que

bec Court — Injunction Is
sued. J&4

N If*3 4

wmmrn MSt; Up
S3

*, *- • • 'i~-.

mm(Montreal Gazette.)
In the judgment issued by Mr. Justice 

Maclennan on Thursday the courts of 
Quebec have passed upon the question 
of strike picketing for the first time. In 
the United States, in Great Britain, and 
In other provinces of Canada, however, 
cases involving the right of trades unions 
to resort to picketing have been decided, 

. -, „ and precedents for the guidance of other
The Wrong Questions, courts have been supplied. The most

A negro was brought before a justice recent dedsion was that of the United 
of the peace. He was suspected of steal- grates Supreme Court in the case of the
Ing. There were no witnesses, but ap-» American Steel Foundries and the Tri-
pearances were against him. The fol- city Central Trades Coûncil, In which 
lowing dialogue took place; Chief Justice Taft, with the concurrence

“You’ve stolen no chlckes?” of his colleagues, drew a distinction be-
“No, sah.” tween what may be called passive pick-
“Have you stolen any geese?” eting and “unjustifiable annoyance and
“No, sah.” obstruction, which is likely soon to savor
“Any turkeys?” 0f Intimidation.” In the terms of this
“No, sah.” finding, a picket might legally accost a
The man was discharged with an ad- worker and offer to communicate and 

monition. As he went out he stopped ! discuss information with a view to in- 
before the justice, and said with a broad fluencing the worker’s action, but if the 
grin, “Squire, if you’d said ‘Dukes’ you’d person so accosted were to decline dis- 
V had me!”—Sunbeams. cussion and the picket were thereupon to

persist to the extent of importunity, 
Not All Lost then his conduct becomes “unjustifiable

His Wife—It’s a shame that big fat annoyance and obstruction, etc.,” and is 
woman had to take the seat directly in ! illegal, 
front of you. You’re missing the whole 
show. ,

Mr. Littleton—No, not all of it. She’s 
reading all the titles aloud.

r .made by young men still in the game. 
The present winter may bring to St. 
John greater laurels, but whether it does 
or not there is satisfaction in giving en
couragement to contestants worthy of 
the ablest competitors, and in feeling 
that our young men have been given 
their opportunity to try conclusions with 
the best The coming championships 
will bring to St. John a great many 
patrons of clean sport, and tt(eir stay 
should be made as agreeable as possible. 
The Y. M. C. L should receive such local

look, more than to any other quarter, for 
Increase of population, for the vast 
prairie regions, as well as British Co-

k<i

YV
lnmbia, are still thinly peopled and set
tled. These considerations must be kept 
in view, no matter what Mr. Crerar or 
the Progressives may decide as to tak
ing part in administration, and no mat
ter who the western ministers are. The 
west must not be isolated, and every 
consideration must be given to its In
terests and its' convictions as put forth 
by its members in the house. But a 
strong representation in the ministry 
would be a decided advantage."

A Canadian Press despatch from to which the whole citizenship looks for- 
Saskatchewan last night announced that ward with such very keen interest.

\ v- •
LIGHTER VEIN-

Christmas Specials r-

fOR EARLY SHOPPERS !
support as would leave nothing undone 
in the matter of preparation for an event Below we give a list of gift suggestions that should help you in 

your gift giving problems.

For Him
the Progressive leader had been In eon-
ference with his colleagues over the |
question of a working agreement be- The secretary of the G. W. V. A. says 
tween Progressives and Liberals, and there are 356 returned soldiers in this 
will leave for Ottawa tomorrow to con- j city out of wprk. These men have 648 
fer again with Hon. W. L. Mackenzie j dependents. This makes over a thous- 
King. While the result of the conference and persons in all who suffer through 
of Progressive members is not given out, the idleness of the wage-earners. A 
it is intimated that Mr. Crerar is sat- whole battalion of overseas men and 
isfied, and that the suggestion of a work- their dependents need the help that 
ing agreement was not rejected. The steady employment would give. The 
signs therefore, seem to point to such an word battalion suggests something, 
agreement as would bring the two par- Where have we heard that word before? 
ties into satisfactory relations with re- Oh yes—when men were being recruited

for war, and every assurance given that 
If that should transpire the political a grateful country would never forget, 

situation would be still more interesting, 
and the forces of reaction would be in 
a hopeless minority. The main planks of 
the Progressive platform do not violate 
Liberal principles and it is quite possible 
in consideration of the west getting rep
resentation in the government, and the 
government getting the support of the 
west, that each side will make conces
sions, and so ensure a stable administra
tion.

For Boy and GirlFor Her
Skates
Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Puek^ 
Velocipedes 

- Rocking Horses 
Sleds 
Framers 
Toboggans 
Automobiles 
Bicycles 
Kiddy Kars 
Pocket Knives 
Base Balls 
Boxing Gloves 
Ingersoll Watches 
Meccano Sets

Silverware 
Cut Glass 
Brass Goods 
Candle Sticks 
Electric Table Lamp 
Electric Grill 
Electric Toaster 
Electric Irons 
Electric Percolators 
Scissor Sets 
Hot Water Bottles 
Aluminum Ware 

* Table Cutlery 
Carvers 
Serving Trays 
Nickel Tea Ppts

Safety Razor 
Shaving Mirrors 
Shaving Brushes 
Thermos Bottles 
Smoker Sets 
Smoker Stands 
Ash Receivers 
Tobacco Jars 
Cigarette Jars 
Alarm Clocks 
Pocket Knives 
Shaving Mugs 
Flashlights 
Razors 
Razor Strops 
Skates 
Snowshoes

In the Montreal case before Mr. Justice 
Maclennan, the union went well beyond 
the limits of passive or peaceful picket
ing; there was direct interference, ob
struction and assault, the disorder being 
so great that the police were compelled 
to clear and close the street upon which 
the picketed premises were situated. An 
injunction restraining the strikers from 
continuing the acts complained of 
issued, and, by, the decision rendered c.n 
Thursday, was made absolute. His 
Lordship thus defined the rights of 
ploy es :

“Employes have a right not to work. 
They have a right to join a trades 
union. A combination not to work is 
lawful; but a combination to prevent 
others from working to prima facie un
lawful.

“A workman has a right In his own 
interest to peaceably persuade another 
workman or a body of workmen to 
legally terminate their contracts of em- 

Presumably most of our adorable ployment and to cease work; but he has 
clients have read Kenneth Grahame’s !>o right, by coercion or intimidation, to 
The Wind in the Willows, says a writer persuade workmen not to work or to
in the New York Evening Post, but ^ound by the learned judge that
never mmd; we intend, just for our own ,,11 . , . ,vv
selfish pleasure to copy out our favorite *be Petering m t l . . ,
Christmas Carol—that sung by the field- J*e P^pose of peaceful persuasion, but
mice in the fifth chapter of that lively for }^ ^ mtimidation and that the 
book. It IS worth rereading every year me&ns adopted were not lawful or justi-
* Bt by the dim rays
of a horn lantern, some eight or ten little > d b one meang 0f protecting the 
fleld-m.ee stood in a semicircle, red wor- laintiff>s interests.
Sted comforters round their throats, their § t h ; no property in Canada, a 
fore-paws thrust deep into their pockets t ” inst lt for damages would
their feet jigging for warmth. With {,e unsleas nor would damages for in- 
bright beady eyes they glanced shyly at juries already suffered, even if collected, 
each other, sniggering a little, sniffing protect the piajntiff for the future. “It 
end applying coatsleeves a good deal is apparent that the only adequate and 
As the door opened, one of the elder effective remedy to meet the circum- 
ones that carried the lantern was just | stances 'disclosed in this case is to perm
saying, “Now then, one, two, three !” and , anently enjoin the defendants from their 
forwith their shrill little voices uprose on uldawful conduct under all the penalties 
the air, singing one of the old-time carols j provided by law.”
that their forefathers composed in fields {; may be regarded as doubtful 
that were fallow and held frost, or > whether there to really any such thing 
when snow-bound in chimney corners, |n fact, whether there may be in law, 
and handed down to be sung In the miry as peaceful picketing. Picketing is es- 
street to lamp-lit windows at Yule-time, sentiaily a means of intimidation, and is- 

Carol. resorted to by strikers for that purpose.
Villagers all, this frosty tide, It is interference, and the interference
Let your doors swing open wide, begins with the placing of the picket.
Though wind may follow, and snow i The courts themselves have gone far to

ward recognition of this fact. In an 
English precedent quoted, the court held 
that the watching and besetting 
wrongful and a common law nuisance. 
In the American Steel Founderies case, 
the United States Supreme Court de
clared that
cated “a militant purpose inconsistent 
with peaceful persusasion.” Justice 
Maclennan inclines to' the same view in 
his statement that “the massing of a 
large number of pickets is in itself in
timidating to workers.’ In the local 

in which the International Ladies’

A Harvest in Prospect.
The long wisp of .artificial grain on 

the sweet girl’s hat was placed horizon
tally so that it tickled the face of the 
man who sat next to her in the street 
car, until It came to a resting place with 
the end nestling in his left ear.

After a time the man was seen to re
move from his pocket a large jack-knife 
which he proceeded to strop on the palm 

The committee on unemployment has of a horny hand, 
submitted its rfeport. It appears in this Excitedly the girl inquired! “Why are
issue of the Times. The next step will y°«If get in my ear again,”
be to confer with the city council. It. the man ejaculated, “there’s goto’ to be a 
follows that action must be taken, as thrHiarvest.”

was
gard to general policy.

em-

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK

showing makes clear that work and 
wages must be provided. The facts are 
there and cannot be disputed. This com
munity dare not say It to so helpless that 
it cannot take any remedial action in 
such a crisis to the lives of so many of 
its people.

The Field-Mice’s Carol.

EMERSON 8 FISHER, Ltd.
iLEARNING AND ENJOYING

Peter McArthur says in the Toronto 
Globe:—“Every once in a while I get 
a chance to learn something new, and 
enjoy it thoroughly.”

Without discussing the particular 
thought in the mind of Mr. McArthur, 
and which he elaborated in a succeeding 
paragraph, his remark to worthy of 
thoughtful attention. A receptive frame 
of mind is an avenue to new delights.
So many people seek merely to be 
amused that they lose what is of infin
itely greater value. There are so many 

. gateways to knowledge that no sound 
be given for indifference, and 

community is judged by the intel
ligence of its people. Never has there : 
been so great and favorable an oppor- j 
tunity for the study of history and the 
development of the human race as now,1 
when the nations have been brought tef- 
gether to consider as never before their 
common interests and common problems.
Nothing to so depressing to the true 
lover of his country and his kind as to 
observe the detachment of so many peo-
ple from knowledge, the acquisition of The debate in the Irish parliament to 
which would so wonderfully to en jnbenaejy interesting and apparently will 
their lives, their outlook, and their ap jagt for scverai dayS. Opinion is sharp-
preciation and enjoyment o 1 ^ ° ly divided, and there to no apparent Ger
many live upon the lower leve s when tajnty M tQ the regult of the discussion>
the heights beckon lem. îe ong a^bongb eonfldence js expressed in most 
winter evenings afford the leisure l«| the treaty will be ratified,
selected reading, for group study and 

' discussion, and not to take advantage 
of the opportunity to to sustain a great 
loss. This is especially true regarding 
the younger men and women, but there 
to none so old that the remark of Mr.
McArthur does not apply. Canada to a 
young country, with infinite possibilities.
Her people have no excuse for failing to 
be among the most enlightened in the 
world. In a German city the other day 
all the cheap and sensational literature 
was called in and the young people pro
vided with something better. We can
not do that in a Canadian city, but we 
can create a literary atmosphere which 
will promote the better class of reading.
At present there is the- handicap that so 
large a proportion of the young people 
have in the past left school with a Grade 
V or Grade VI education and have then 
proceeded to forget so much of that 
which they had in part acquired. Many 
a youth leaves school with very little 
knowledge but by courses of reading and 
study becomes self-educated to a notable 
degree; but tills is not true of the ma
jority. To seek knowledge is as import
ant now as ever in the past, and there is 
Bo much more to Irani that one needs to 
4- a student throughout fife. Ta do *o

25 Germain Street
j♦ « ♦ ♦

The Associated Charities to proving its 
value by indicating to the charitably 
disposed where they can spend a little 
money with the assurance that the re
cipients are deserving ,and that there is 
real need. It is also doing a greatly 
needed work to bringing immediate 
temporary relief to urgent cases, and is 
an organization that deserves the most

I’m 50 Proud of This Gift”a
The union defen- “i“And I will be Oh so cosy now when

I go outdoors 1”
exclamation that would just make you happy on ChristmasIsn’t that an 

morning when your gift is opened
GIVE FURS

generous support.
<$>**«■

reason can King George and the British govern
ment will probably not resign as a result 
of some criticisms levelled against them 
at a meeting of Graham Lodge in Fred
ericton on Monday evening. If Sir James 
Craig should presently decide that the 
King and Mr. Lloyd George are not such 
a bad sort after all, the Fredericton 
brethren would have to include him in 
their condemnation.

1a

n. MS. GEE'S SONS, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859beside,

Yet draw us in by your fire to bide; 
Joy shall be yours to the morning!

<$> ♦ was

Here we stand to the cold and the sleet, 
Blowing fingers and stamping feet,
Come from far away to greet—
You by the fire and we in the street— 

Bidding you joy in the morning !

For ere one half of the night was gone, 
Sodden a star led us on,
Raining bliss and benison—
Bliss tomorrow and more anon,

Joy for every morning !

place, he walked off with the robe. Some 
time later the two constables came 
across Auger, it to alleged, trying to sell 
two robes at a second-hand store. Ex
planations as to how he got them did 
not satisfy the constables.

practice had "dropped almost to t 
vanishing point.”

Fashionable doctors say that so ma 
ordinary practitioners have had war-tir 
experience with surgery cases that, 
thousands of instances, they now 
their own operating instead of sendi: 
their patients to specialists. A noth 
reason is that many formerly well-to- 
people who would in other dreumsta 
ces have consulted a prominent phy 
cian now go to hospitals where they c 
tain treatment at much tower cc 
Others say that women now prefer to 
attended by doctors of their ow* Si-x r 
that phychoanalysis and various’forms 
faith healing account for the falling 
in the number of patients.

manded for enquette until the 16th by 
Judge Leet.

A man was seen at that corner about 
six o’clock Saturday afternoon removing 
a baby from a carriage and quietly fold
ing up a robe that had been placed over 
the infant. Placing the baby in its

the name “picket" indi-

LONDON DOCTORS
LOSE PRACTICEcase,

Garment Workers’ Union and its officers 
defendants, the facts disclosed 

showed the pickets to have exceeded the 
so-called right of "peaceful picketing, and 1 
the court has enjoined them “from their 
unlawful conduct.”

The judgment, while following pre- | 
cedents established elsewhere, is of great ; 
importance by reason of its local appli- 
cation, and is/so regarded by the union 
concerned, as^ evidenced in the notice of 
appeal immediately given. The incident 
is one of many which have recently been 
noted and which have pointed all in one 
direction. The right to work and the 
right of the employer to engage the man 
who is willing to work, have been 
established and must be respected. 
Organized labor is finding that it can
not succeed in placing itself above the 
law.

Montreal and Toronto are at it again. London, Dec. 7—(Associated* Press by 
Mail) — Physicians and surgeons have 
fallen upon lean times, and complaints 
of dwindling practices are widespread. 
The other day a doctor from the fashion
able Harley street district was sued in 
the courts for a small debt which he de
clared he was unable to pay because his

were
La Presse denounces “the big interests” 
of Toronto and warns Hon. Mackenzie

| King not to surrender to them, but to Saw the star o’er a stable low;
give Quebec province its full share of the Welcoir,e*"ttTafc’h, and htte^beto^! 
big portfolios. Joy was hers in the morning!

Goodman Joseph toiled through the 
snow—

And then they heard the angles tell 
“Who were the first to cry Nowell? 
Animals all, as it befell,
In the stable where they did dwell ! 

Joy shall be theiris to the morning!”

New Brunswick should have stood as 
good a chance of strong representation 
in the new cabinet at Ottawa as does
Nova Scotia, hut New Brunswick fell by 
the wayside.

To be had of 1—
W. H. Thozoe & Co. Ltd. Mirxet 

Square*
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. King 

St,
. E Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St, 
mine«6on 8r Fisher* Ltd** Ger- 
main St,

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Morrell. Havmarlwt Sq. 
Outon and C.*,» -115 Main St 
d PL Ritshle, 320 Mato St 
P. Naze & Son, LU„ Indian town. 
J. A. Llpsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Bnslow, 1 Prince Edward St
L Stout FairviUe.
W. B. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side-

50,000 HARD COAL _
MINERS WILL BE IDLE? Fire Insurance<9 <8> <» ❖

Scranton, Dec. 21. — Nearly 50,000 
workers to the northern anthracite re
gion will be thrown into idleness within 
a few days unless there is an improve
ment in the demand for hard coal. Ap- 
prximately 15,000 are already out of 
work for this reason, and companies em
ploying more than 25,000 men and boys 
have announced they also would sus
pend operations unless an unexpected de
mand for coal appears promptly. A 
number of mines are working on part 
time. Eight collieries of the Lehigh Val
ley Coal Company are closed because of 

strike, about 8,000 men being affected. 
The unusually light demand for coal 

said to be due chiefly to the mild

Hon. Mackenzie King has the oppor
tunity to present Canada; as a Christ- 

gift, with the strongest cabinet 
since that called together by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

i ^presenting Companies with total se
curities to policy holders of over Five 
Hundred Million Dollars.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

mas
CANDY FROM A BABY.

(Montreal Herald.)
A daring thief working in the vicin

ity of St. Dominique and Sherbrooke 
streets, Saturday afternoon, took two 
robes from baby carriages to a 
which caused a citizen to notify the 
policy. Constables Maloney and Tour- 
ville arrested the suspect, who gave his 

Henri Auger of no address, and 
this morning he was charged with sus
picion of the theft of two robes, and 
gtealiur candv from a habv. He was re—

<$> <9
It to expected that the new premier at 

Ottawa will announce his cabinet to a 
few days, and there to universal eager
ness to learn its composition.

manner

name asaThe establishmmt a labor bureau in 
St John is a nerxwrty. Why delay the 
inevitable? ■

was
weather so far this year.

The St. Jpba Evening Times to printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co. 
Lid. « company incorpocat*d under the Joint Stock Companies Act,

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mail, $L00 per 

year tv Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
" The Times has the largest circulation to the Maritime Province*.

Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 
(Sadiron Ave.~CHICAGO. BL J. Fewer, Manager. Association Bldg.

'the. Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evsntog Times,
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FUR SCARVES,
CAPES, TIES, COATEES

In a splendid variety of styles and 
furs.

$7-50 is the first price 
Then $12, $15, $25 to $125 

Depending of course on what you 
desire.

POOR DOCUMENTI
ti

FUR COATS
Are All Specially Priced Until 

Christinas
and what gift could be more beau
tiful and useful. Only the finest 
varieties, made in the best way.

Prices Begin at $75.00; then 
$95, $125, $135, $150, and more.

Foley’s
PREPARED

Rue Clay
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Stores open every evening 
until ChristmasSuggestions for the

Late Christmas Shopper
See Special Advertisement, 

page 20TEGACÏ 10 WORLD w

The Hoover Electric Suction Sweeper
Stands the Big Test

Prof. Stephen Leacock Pays 
^ Tribute to Col. John Mç- 

Crae.
FOR WOMEN:

Koxey Slipper»; Brown and Grey. 
Old Rose, Blue, Lavender. . . 
Light Blue and Old Rose....

Spats: Fawn and Grey Felt.............
Fawn. Beaver and Grey Cloth 
Same shade» in better clods. .

$1.45
$2.15
$2.65
$2.00
$3.75
$4.00

Colonel John McCrae, when he died in 
e hospital at Boulogne jn January of 

left as his legacy to the world 
mmortal peom, writes Prof. Stephen 
>ck in the London Times of No- 

” It is no exaggeration to say
Get Your Christmas Order in Now !

Oriental Rug Experts of National Repute 
Endorse The Hoover

FOR MEN:
Kid Slippers: Black and Brown.. 
Overshoes: Overshoe Rubbers..

One Buckle..................-
Two Buckle....................
Four Buckle..................

Felt Slippers: All kinds

FOR CHILDREN:
Felt Slippers: .

as “In Flanders Fields” are 
^Tjked with the story of the 

Tie vision of the poppies 
>ng the crosses symbolizes

House Director at Cornell Recommends 
The Hoover

........... $2.50 Up
..................$1.76
$2,25 and $2.90 
.$3.00 and $3.95
..................$4.75
. .$1.75 to $3.50

sorrow and the pride of 
jiir t they immortalise. of Oriental Rugs with modem electrically 

time and effort. Caution should beI wish to state the economic value which your machine 
has been to our institution for the past nine years.

It had been our custom to send our rugs to a local firm at 
great expense and a certain amount of wear and tear which 
was unavoidable, due to the process of handling and clean
ing. To overcome this, we made numerous efforts to obtain 
electrical cleaners, but were unable to find one that would 
meet our needs until we secured The Hoover Suction Sweeper 
which eliminated the wear entirely and saved three-fourths of 
the expense. "We now have eighteen of your machines m 
use, among which are the first ones purchased. These, after 
ten years of hard use, are giving just as satisfactory- service as 
on the first day they were bought. Because of this and the 
fact that our rugs wear from three to five Xe"8 longer than 
formerly. I say without hesitation that The Hoover Suction 
Sweeper, besides producing the best results in cleaning, is more 
economical, both from the viewpoint of rug and cleaner, than 
any mhchine which I have ever seen demonstrated.

“The treatment 
operated cleaners save 
used, however, in selection.

*We have investigated the various cleaners and 
vinced that The Hoover Electric Suction Sweeper is the only 
machine which cleans thoroughly with a minimum of effort 
and with assured protection to floor coverings.

, A. A. VANT1NE & CO..

New York City."

are con-
70c., 80c., 90c. up to $1.65I

Sea the Women’s Top Gaiters, in all colors—Small 
sizes only.

Union Street Store, , $1.48

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Makers of Bundhar Wiltons Find Hoover 
Wonderfully Durable

‘The Hoover Electric Suction Sweeper that we purchased
has been used ever since and

Three Stores

from you about ten years ago 
given excellent service.

"After nearly ten years of use. 
chine overhauled and it has started out 
with every indication of being practically as good

-X^e always recommend The Hoover to inquiring custom-

(Mrs.) ELIZABETH C. GRIDER.

House Director, Residental Halls, 
Ithaca, New York.”

we have just had the roa- 
on a new lease of lifeSouthampton, Dec 20—Arfi, str Or- 

duna, New York for Hamburg; 19th, 
ard str Aquitania, New York.

Glasgow, Dee 19—Ard, str Columbia, 
New York; Dec 18, ard, str Assyria, 
New York.

ties he was a man of the greatest moder
ation in his eating and drinking and his 
amusements, abhorred late hours, mad 
kept himself, mind and body, 1» the 
training of an athlete. I should say that

left in addition to this an abiding me- he regarded the world, after the f®5*11®" 
mory that will never be obliterated and of his Scotch ancestors, as a stern place, 
that the lapse of time can but intensify. ; an abode of triât and preparation for 
Vite did not need his written verse and something real beyond.
‘he‘‘story of his devotion to tell us the; For McCrae was deeply religious; not 
d'nd of man he was. We had known it j„ the up-to-date sense of being intensely 
long. ! interested in explaining away all dis-

The same ideal of patriotism and de- ; agreeable forms of belief ; but in the 
votion to duty that inspired him in the older sense of childlike reverence and 
war had been the mould in which hie life implicit obedience to the Written Word, 
was cast. i Of his work at McGill University

I can first remember Jack McCrae ; there is no need to speak. The col ege 
when he was din undergraduate at the, never had a . better teacher. But n>s 
University of Toronto. Even then he mere teaching was the least part « «• 
was a soldier of sorts; he belonged to It is the example of the manly life that 
in honorable but neglected body called he id better than all teaching <* 
Company K, the University Company preaching, that wiU remain with the 
if the Queen’s Own Rifles in the militia , generation of students that were trained 
,f Canada. The times were unpropitlous. by Mm.
The atmosphere was one in which mili-j To ^ j„ Canada it is a wonderful 
ary ardor burned dim. Company K tbougbt that Jack McCrae’s verses and 

often compelled to form its itoag- jack MeCrae’s memory should have now 
nary fours with only three in line. The bccomc a part of the common heritage of 
evolutions were all too often the butt tbe English people. These are links of 
if the feeble wit of the undergradûate. Empire indeed, 
indeed the company itself was presently ------------ r_ ,
ittenuated to the vanishing point and, RECENT DEATHS
dlBut><looting back upon them in retro- j Rev. Thomas Sedgewick.
gpect they appear a band of heroes. Me- (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Crae’s name is only one of an honored ] Tatamagouche, N. S., Dec. 20——Rev. 
list of Canadian soldiers, dead and living, Thomas Sedgewick, who was moderator 
whose first service to their country was of the general assembly of the Presby
te the drill squad of Company K. terian church of Canada m 1895, died

McCrae graduated in Arts, and later bere today at the oge of eighty-four 
in Medicine, at the University of To- years. He had been ill for sometime, and 
ronto, and soon after his graduation saw last Saturday had a paralytic stroke. Dr. 
ytetive service in South Africa as an of- Sedgewick was born in Aberdeen, Scot- 
tXf' in the Canadian artillery. It was land) an(j came to Nova Scotia in his 
after his return from South Africa in scbooldays, completing his education at 
1900 that he came to McGill to fill the yie Presbyterian College at Halifax. He 
post of lecturer in pathology, which he was for fifty years pastor of the Pres- 
ixicupied till August of 1914. With this byterian church at Tatamagouche. He 
he combined the arduous work of doctor derjt 0f the maritime presbytery for
in general practice. No man of our thirty years and moderator thereof in 
circle in Montreal worked harder than 1885 - He was a leader against the church 
did John McCrea. Yet he seemed to union movement in its early days and a 
find time for everything, and contrived member of the joint committee appoint- 
somehow to fill in the spare moments of ed to discuss it. He was a brother of 
a bûsy life with the reveries of a poet. thc late Judge Sedgewick, of Ottawa. 
“Flanders Fields” stands out of course 
from all that he wrote, as a poem to Dr. Warren Sharps,
which the occasion and the inspiration gug6eXt b, Dec. 20—Word reached 
are unique and cannot be repeated. Hut 1 hffe today of the death of Dr. Warren 
it is by no means his only poem ot > Sharpe, of Binghampton, (N. Y.,) after 
high merit. Those who knew the excel- twQ montb, illness. Dr. Sharpe leaves to 

little memorial volume that Sir An- mourn a w,fe> two young sons, Edward 
Macphail has written will recall Warren, also two brothers and two 

at once “The Oldest Drama and The
Happy Warrior” as productions not eas- ^ charlottetownj (P. E. I.) and B. 
ily surpassed. • . , I J. Sharpe, of Sussex. The sisters are

.But Jack McCrae never adopted the j prank Roach and Mrs. William
pose of a professional poet. He wore gtockton) of Sussex. Dr. Sharpe was a j 
his hair clipped to a military neatness du#t£ 0f Baltimore Dental College 
and his clothes were of the ordinary ^ was beid jn high respect by all his 
fashion, and his manner free from _tne frjends and associates. He was born in 
least taint of literary sfftotation. nis gussex 59 years ago and had many 
only standing literary affiliation was fj,iends here who win regret his passing, 
w ith a quaint body called the Fen ana The funeral will ^ held Thursday after- 
r encil Club of Montreal. It met tort- Binghampton, (N. Y.)
nightly in a studio, kent its sodawater “O®"
(its principal possession) in a tub of ice 
at the side of the room, and, with some 
reluctance, permitted its members to read 

-■ it their literary efforts. It was in this

rir ££<x.’S -Mo?v «F çs ” xwh. «
»« L.. Tide....11.02
S Z&SSSFSm bod, I .. oo. See Rl.e,. -. 8.M See Sett.

'isfat essy-asrSr;, ^rde’red"’^.?;,- » a—*. <■»*

ner parties. His fund of stones that Sydney, 
exhausted made him the

as n-sw.

STEPHEN LEACOCK.
ers. HARDWICK & MAGEE COMPANY, __ 

Philadelphia, Pa.The Hoover gently beats out all nap-cutting embedded 
rrit, sweeps up stubbornest litter, revives colors, crée s ma 
S5 and deans by air-all in one rapid, easy, dustless opera
tion guaranteed to add years to the life and beauty of your 
floor coverings.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vigo, Dec 18—Ard, str Leopoldine, 

New York.
Ham bur, Dec 18—Ard, str Wurttem- 

burg, New York.
Constantinople, Dec. H — Ard, str 

Guldjemal, New York.
Gothenburg, Dec 13—Ard, str Drot- 

tingholm, New York.
New York, Dec 20—Ard, sirs Cana

dian Conqueror, Sydney, NSW; Can
adian Leader, Matanzas.

Philadelphia, Dec 20—Sid, str Port 
Gaines, Kingsport, NS,

THE ROYAL HOTEL OF THIS CITY has had a Hoover 
in constant use for five years or more. The house keeper re
ports that The “Hoover" is still in perfect running order and 
still giving most effective addvice. We consider this a wonder
ful testimonial for an individual machine, considering the size 
of the building in which it is used. ,

The test of continual service in a large hotel is probably 
carpet cleaning machine would be

ONLY THE HOOVER DOES ALL THIS.
We will gladly demonstrate the Hoover, without obliga

tion, at our store or, preferably, on your rugs at home.
Write, call or phone M. 2400.

(Germain Street Entrance.)
the most severe one any 
subject to.

DO YOU KNOW

^ KING STREET* ^ GER^AIN5TREET__^__MARK£T[_SQUA

*>

Why Girls
Leave Home

_______________________12—22
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Much Lower 'rices
On Xmas Gift Things

That Truthfully Express the Sincerity of the Giverlent
drew

The brothers are, Geor
(Store open tonight till 10 p. m.)

Turkish Bath TowelsOn Sale 
Tonight

Women’s real Turkish Bath Robes, pretty stripe effects
Prices $8.95 to $12.75and pretty colors.

Gift Underskirts at Special Prices
4 Xmas Specials Skirts of shot silk with taffeta silk flounce!

Price $3.75 each.
BLOUSES Habutai silk skirts in several good color

Price $5.85 each
Skirts of pure silk taffeta in shot

4.44,
For wearing with sleeve
less dresses, made of fine 
washable net and French 
Val. lace; also organdy or. 
muslin, half sleeves; In 
Neckwear Dept.

Sale Tonight
$1.98 each 

MUSLIN GOWNS 
Women’s white muslin 

Swiss= Embroid-

(
coloring!

Children's DepartmentGifts in Linen Dept.
Hemstitched pillow slips.

Sale Envelope Combin- ^W) to 44 mch—-
ations. Pr,ce 49c" each’

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec 20—Ard, str Havre- 

ford, New York; 19th, ard, str Albania,

Has Many Useful Gifts at 
Lowered Prices.

Children’s white middy 
blouses, made of good qual-. 
ity jean cloth, short sleeves.
Sizes 6 to 14 yean

Price $1.35 each

was never
treasure of his hostess, and even 
l,is hostess had withdrawn Jack’s stories 
did not exactly come to a full stop. Yet 
with all his social gifts and opportum- New t ork.

Children's Raincoats and 
Capes

Women’s Jap Silk Com-*Embroidered Pillow Shams, 
binations, deep yoke of fine., Price $2.00 a pr.
lace, satin shoulder straps."
Sizes 36 to 44. Put up in 
neat holiday boxes.

Sale price $2.39

Dry as a bone— that’s 
how the kiddies keep out in 
the rain if they have one of 
these raincoats or capes.

Sizes 6 to 12 y 
Special Prices.

Mexican drawn work pil
low SlipDiamonds for Gift Giving B | Price $3.35 a pr.ears.ri ’ gowns, 

ered trimming and lace 
insertion. Reg. $2.98. 

Sale Tonight $2^9 
BRASSIERS

i bathChildren’s 
robes, all wool velours, with 
pretty nursery patems.' Sizes 
2 to 1 6 years.

Prices $2.25 to $7.35

warm
The Diamond imparts the Real "Christmas Spirit 

Its beauty never grows less, and as a gift, it is unexcelled.
The true Gift, Giver of today, is better known by 

the wisdom of his selection, than by the amount of money 

he spends.
• If the gift bears distinction, the cost may be dropped 

out of consideration.
“Only the best is good enough to give.
We are offering a wealth of beauty m the 

signs in Platinum and White Gold Diamonds set Jewelry. 
Rings. Pendants, Bar Pins. Bracelets.

These goods await your inspection.

Gifts on 1st Floor.
r j

These New Crepe Dresses Make Excellent 
Xmas Gifts

Women’s silk hose, brown, 
" black—

Price $1.48 a pr.
taupe, navy or

Women’s pink brassiers, 
fine cotton mesh, all sizes.

Children’s all wool over
alls, in red, gray, brown or 
saxe.. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

Prices $2.25 to $3.25
Shopping Bags, fine leath

er finish, black, brown or 
gray—

Prices $1.25 to $3.50

They are shown in rose, nile, sand or pink, straight line 
styles, applique trimmed, neat black satin binding ; small, 
medium or large sizes. Prices $4.95 and $5.25

On third floor.
Sale Tonight,

58c. each 
JAP SILK BLOUSES

Women’s Jap Silk 
Blouses, good styles, tux
edo or shawl collars. On

Inew de-
Large ' stock of leather[J etc. handbags, assorted colors 

and styles— Men’s Silk 

Ties, Boxed.
Price $2.25

London HouseFERGUSON & PAGE,

1
Roman striped silk scarfs, 

bright coloringsecond floor.41 King Street Sale 79c eachThe Jewellers Sale Tonight $2.58 Price $4.75Head of King StreetOpen Evenings F. W. DANIEL CO.

A New Dress for Xmas? 

The Prices Make it Possible
all too little for the 

sses
Though your Xmas money

amount of gifts you must buy, thesejipecially priced dre 
should command your attention. Smart little models in 

embroidered metallic thread; others braid or
Prices $19.75 to $30.00

seems

navy serge, 
bead trimmed.
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attention of the G. W. V. A. Of the 856 said, were made from a study covering

Dr. Rohrer declared DO YOU KNOWMAY EE FURTHER DELAY IN 
BAIL EIREANN BEFORE VOTE

there were 132 single men with eighty- twenty-five yeafs, 
four dependants and 224 married men that premature birth was the primary or 
with 564 dependants, making a total of essential cause of cancer and is solely 
648 dependants. Mr. Machum estimated responsible for groups of immature cells, 
that about sixty per cent, of these men “An increased supply of oxygen to a 
had had no permanent employment for part containing these imperfections is 
about a year, and had managed to exist the secondary cause of cancer, he con- 
on Casual labor, working for short per- tinued. “A child bom at absolutely full 
iods of from two weeks to one month term does not harbor with its tissues 
at various times. The majority of the or organs a single cell retaining its 
356 were unskilled and had depended on bryonic function of creative prolifera- 
obtaining work as general laborers on tion. Consequently, would be a biolog- 
the roads in excavating or in lumbering, ical develop cancer or any other kind of

true tumor, innocent or malignant.

9

A Gift of Furs

The Proud Possession 
of Many Seasons

Why Girls
Leave Home

12—22

em-
The telegram follows the receipt of a let
ter, the first word received since the 
boy ran away to sea tep years ago.

What a Pity!
The tditor of a small paper in e r 

mote part of South California found him
self unable to insert his usual column of 
births, marriages and deaths.

Thinking that some apology T 
needed for such an untoward cir 
stance, he inserted the following, in 
black type:

“We regret that, owin 
upon our space, several C 
inevitably postponed.”

THEORY OF CANCER ORIGIN.

Dr. Rohrer, in Baltimore, Links Disease 
With Premature Birth.

MOTHER’S FAITH IN
RUNAWAY BOY REWARDED

AFTER TEN YEARS 
Asbury Park, N. J, Dec. 21—The un

wavering faith of a mother that her boy 
would return \ after an absence of ten 
years, exemplified by a lighted lamp that 
she has kept constantly in her window 
since his disappearance, has been re
warded.

A telegram was speeded to Bernard 
Harvey, near Los Angeles, Cal., bidding 
him to hasten East to spend the holi
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Harvey of Oakhurst, near here.

Dublin, Dec. 20—At the close of today’s session of the Dail Bireann It was 
dear that a decision on the treaty would not be taken before Thursday after
noon at the earliest; some of the members were even of the opinion that adjourn- 

the Christmas holidays may be necessary, among them Michael Collins.

Good furs are not a ® 

luxury, since they assure to 
of ultra- |

Sfll Baltimore, Dec. 21—“Prevent pre
mature birth and you prevent cancer,” 
said Dr. C. W. G. Rohrer in his address 
before the Baltimore City Medical 
Society. Dr. Rohrer’s address was heard 
with considerable interest by the physic
ians present as presenting a new theory 
as to the possible origin of cancer and 
tumors, which, he said, were somewhat 
related.

Summarising his remarks, which, he

ment over
Arthur Griffith, head of the plenipo-, 

tentiaries, and Eamonn De Valera, who 
Is strongly opposing the treaty, are 
agreed, however, that suspense would be 
bad for the country. As a matter of 
fact, judging by the attitude of the peo
ple of Dublin, the whole country is fairly 
sick with uncertainty and anxiety.

It was made evident today that the 
Dail Eireann will tolerate no form of 
closure. Twenty additional members, 
the speaker announced, have sent in their 
names, and probably others will desire to 
be heard, the idea appearing to prevail 
that each member is in duty bound to 
explain his vote to his constituents.

The1 most exciting speech at today’s Washington, Dec. 20—George H- Tay- 
meeting was that of Dr. Patrick McCar- lor, of Philadelphia, who served with the 
tan, known as the “first ambassador of United States army overseas, told a 
the Irish republic” to the United States, senate committee today that he saw with 
who condemned everybody impartially his own eyes twelve United States sol- 
and declared emphatically that the re- diers hanged around Is-Sur-Tille, France, 
public had been abandoned in Dublin from April to June, 1919, but was un- 
before the delegates crossed to London, able to say whether any of them had 
He evoked great applause by expressing been convicted by court martial, 
preference for Griffith and Collins, who, One of the soldiers hanged, he de- 
lie said, did their best, over the “quib- dared, was tried for assault on a French 
biers,” among whom he included De girl, by a French court martial at which 
Valera, who criticized the delegates in one United States officer was present 
the Dail Eireann, while fighting them on Taylor gave the name of the soldier and 
no difference of serious principles. said he was a sergeant from Detroit
An Uncompromising Republican. (Mich.) but the committee later decided

v ,to omit the name from Us records.
Dr. McCartan denounced the whole A Harrison, of Wilmington

Dail cabinet, saying they all went into (N c y teti6ed that in 1917 he wit- 
the boat of British imperialism. He was nessed y,e lynching in France of a 
an uncompromising republican, recog-, soldier The victim was a Mexican 
nixing kings as out of date, and he ob- fpMn gj Pas0 or Eagle Pass, Texas, who 

: jected to any assodation with the was charged with a crime against a
Ush Empire. There was no real differ- woman and tried -q was told that the 
ence between the opposing sections oe man had to be hanged to save some 

i the cabinet, he asserted ; they were all a^nrs from being cashiered,” Harrison 
wrong. The men who died had died decjared_ Through , a pair of field glasses, 
neither for this treaty nor for the De Harrison sud, he saw the lynching, in 
Valera. The republic of which Eamonn which thirty men took part.
De Valera was president, was dead. “It was a nice little necktie party,” he

In conclusion, Dr. McCartan said he Sfddi *q 3aw the body later with a rope 
-saw no way out, for there was a divided aronnd the neck.” 
cabinet, a divided Dail Eireann, a divided 
array and' a divided country. He de- 

i 1 dined to vote for the treaty, or for chaos 
and therefore would abstain from voting.

Mr. De Valera told the assembly that 
he thought If the treaty was rejected his 
alternative proposals for an agreement 
might be accepted. Mr. Griffith and his 
followers are fighting tactics of this con
dition as an attempt to induce the Dail 
to vote against the treaty in the bdief 
that the alternative can be obtained, 
without first informing the country of 
the nature of the alternative. The Sinn 
Fein president again today repudiated 
this interpretation of his policy. .
The AiteHMUfve Oath.

Mr. MHroy created a sensation by 
reading as follows the terms of the al
ternative oath proposed by Mr. De Va
lera:

“I do swear to bear true allegiance to 
the constitution of Ireland to the treaty 
of assodation of Ireland with the Brit
ish commonwealth of nations and to 
recognize the King of Great Britain as 
head of the assodated states.” ' j

When he finished reading Mr. MHroy j 
exclaimed:

“Now the cat is out of the bag. It is j 
the/difference between that oath and the 
oath in the treaty. That is the issue be- 

, fore the Dail Eireann.”
Mr. De Valera rose and strongly pro

tested that It was a shame to attempt 
to prejudice the matter by referring to 
a document which was secret and rot 
relevant to the issue. He was, he ealdi 
quite ready to have all the documents 
published. !

Mr. Griffith angrily declared:
“The Irish people should know that 

that is the difference between us.”
Mr. De Valera responded» “That is 

not so and is unfair.” I

many seasons 
stylish as well as ultra-SAYS HE SAW 
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i comfortable wear. All 

our furs are now priced 
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testified that he saw Major Opley, 3rd 
Battalion, 116th Infantry, shoot a sci- 
geant fifteen miles north of Verdun on 
Oct. 9, 1918. There was no court- 
martial, he added.

“Why did the major do it?” Chairman 
Bradegee asked.

“He just lost his head,” Scott replied.
A few days later, he declared, Major 

Opley stopped a private carrying a mes
sage.

“Opley told him to let him see the 
message,” said Scott, “and the soldier 
refused, saying the message was not for 
him. Then Major Opley drew his .45 
and shot the man in the back, killing 
him. Nothing was done, the men were 
afraid to protest, and there was no 
trial."

Harrison said the victim had been 
ordered by Smith to sweep the stock- 
yard with a toothbrush “and they had a 
little party when he refused.”

“Were you court-martialed ?" Senator 
Overman, Democrat, North Carolina, 
asked.

“Yes, the colonel cursed me and I 
cursed him back and he had me sent to 
the firing line after trial. His name? 
Colonel Holdbrook. If I ever get him 
Til make him remember me.

“They wouldn’t give me a gas mask 
and my trouble today is due to gas, the 
medical record shows.”
Evidence in French.

Qûes tinned by Senator Watson, Demo
crat, Georgia, whose charges show' that 
United States • soldiers were illegally 
executed 
inquiry, 
witness,
court-martial of the 
géant was given in French, but an in
terpreter was in attendance. The crime 
was an attack on a woman.

Henry L. Scott, of Kenmore, Ohio,

Xe

I t
I i

isira Ife
Tells of “Hard Boiled” Smith. $4.50 to $15.00Sweatersi Harrison told of another lynching 
after the armistice which, he declared, 
was directed by “Hard Boiled" Smith. 
“This wrist of mine,” said Harrison, 
lifting his left arm, “was broken while 

to save myself from “Hard 
Smith and a couple of his

10.002.00 to 
.65 to 

1.00 to 
1.25 to 
1.75 to 

50 to

Shirts. ..... . . 
Wool Hosiery. .' 
Silk Hosiery. . . 
Wool Mufflers. .

50i
in France led to the
-Taylor, the Philadelphia 

said the evidence in the 
Drtroit ser-

UNEMPLOYED VETERANS.
trying 
Boiled” 
sergeants.”

The witness said he saw men taken to 
the firing line without gas masks or guns, 
as a form of punishment.

Pressed as to the cause of the lynching,

A thorough revision of the G. W. V. 
A. records of unemployed made by A, 
I. Machum, the secretary, yesterday 
somewhat lessened previous estimates 
and gave particulars of 356 men out of 
work who had brought their cases to the

f
Silk Mufflers
Neckweari to >( Pyjamas...................
Umbrellas.................
Gloves......................
Braces in Boxes. . . 
Armbands in Boxes. 
Club Bags 
Suit Cases 
Bill Folds 
Card Cases 1 
Ash Trays 
Smokers' Sets

>•

* to
to

a.75 to 50
.35 to .50Store xThe Manicure Sets 

Shaving Sets 
Shaving Brushes 
Military Brushes 
Manifold Cases 
Jewelry

l
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Gifts
For Boys

YA“,SSi æ^iALARIEs'
' New Haven, Conn, Dec. 21. — An 

anonymous gift of $3,000,000 to Yale 
University, made public in June, 1920; 
has become effective by the pledging of 
$2,000,000 additional by alumni and 
friends of Yale, the Yale Alumni Weekly 
announced this week. The announce- 
ment also says that Mrs. Stephen V. 
Harkness of New York was the anony- 

friend who gave the original $3,- 
000,000. This fund is to provide for in- 

in salaries of the faculty of the 
university. The Yale corporation at its 
last meeting voted to record its endur
ing gratitude to Mrs. Harkness for her 
“generous and timely gift.” She was 
the donor of the funds for the erection 

- of the buildings comprising the «Harb- 
ness Memorial Quadrangle at Yale.

CHINESE COLLEGE GIRLS.
The most picturesque 

Nanking is Glnling college, a recently 
opened institution, operated by five j 
boards, presided over by a faculty of i 
eight and including 18 girls. As this is | 
only the second year of operation, 181 
is a goodly number. Last year there 

hardly enough pris to go around. 
The college is housed for the present in 
a charming old “gang gwan” or official 
residence belonging to the estate of Li 
Hung Chang, and once occupied by one 
of his relatives. For Chinese women to 
come
by renting it, is enough to make anyone 
enthusiastic. Only two years of college 
work are done at present, but a year’s 
work is being added over autumn, so 
that it will soon tax the eight teachers 
to keep the class work up to the high 
standard that has been decided upon.— 
Christian Herald.
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Chocolates $2.45 to $3.10 

$1.50 to $3.25 

.. 70c to $1.00

.... 25c to 90c
(

.. 90c to $1.50

Wool Overalls 

Wool Scarfs .

mous

creases

Wool Toques
!The Chocolates With the Wonderful

Centres
:

Wool Mitts J

Wool Gloves

Moir’sLiggett*»school in
$1.25 to $1.80 

$1.00 to $2.00 

$1.00 to $2.00 

... 35c to 75c 

$1.75 to $7.00

Wool OverstockingsFancy Christmas Packages
From $1.25 to $5.50

Christmas Packages (Assorted) 
From 80c to $5.00 1

Blouses85cRegular PoundsFruit Cordials
Assorted whole Fruit $1.50 

$1.50
Filled Sewing Baskets

$6.00, $8.00, $10.00 ShirtsCherry Cocktailswere

Neckties
Ganong’s

Fancy Christmas Packages
From 80c to $12.00 

$3.50

$3.50

Corona Sweaters
Fancy Christmas Packages

From $2.50 to $7.00
$3.50

into such an inheritance, even
45cBraces ....

Jersey Suits

Fine All-Wool Mackinaw Coats, 3 to 10 years $8 

Fine All-Wool Mackinaw Coats, 10 to 16 year»
$8.50

Winter Overcoats that boys like. ... $10 to $20 
And Many Other Things, Too 1

5 lb. Family Boxes
(Assorted Chocolates) 

5 lb. Family Box. .......
(Hand-made Creams)

5 lb. Family Box
(Creams and Chocolates) 

Filled Sewing Baskets.... $9.00

$3.50 to $4.50

1Neilson’s Fancy Christmas Packages 75s to $6.50
G. H. BOIVIN,

Frank White's Chocolates
1 lb. boxes.......... ..

Frank White's Creams, lb. . 60c 
Frank White's Hard Mixture,

a pound .............................. 0c
Chicken Bones, lb.................... 0c
Chocolate Santa Claus

t.-i: $1.00
ÜWm

BOY$ SHOP—4TH FLOORI
E
m m

m

25 p.c. Otf-Toys-25 p.c. Off

Scovil Bros. Ltd.
•• A Sas 50c and $1.00 iC-^-

Cream Bon-Bons, lb...........
Jordan Almonds, lb...............
Smooth Almonds, lb.............
Sharpe’s Toffee, lb................
Moir’s XXX Assorted Choco-

•f

Sill Oak Hal\
I

AL-1 !

. 1
$3.25lates, 5 lb box

■-ss-i/ssn* aI The Ross Drug Co., VÆN ,—ir *

* * n »

100 King Street 1
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ENGLISH AS "SHE
WILL BE "SPOKE" At BROWN SGIFTS YOU'LL LIKE!4j

Ltfndon Experts are Forecast- 
Dialects of Coming 

Century—Varied Pronoun- 
ciation.

What wffl the English language sound 
in the year 2000 A. D.P 
•« ic one of the many fascinating 

w being studied at London 
allege in Gowerstreet 

ng the close attention of 
of phoneticians who are 
ton of Professor Daniel.

ig the English of the 
nounciation of today, 
the changes which are 

jlace in “the King's

English pronounciation 
ofessor Jones to a “Dally

Where is there a girl or 
woman who will not accept 
a snappy Bag or Purse as a 
Christmas gift? Her delight 
in receiving one frôm our 
holiday stock will prove their 
popularity. We invite early 
selection while the assort
ments are comp lee.

Yon Will Find Oar Prices Reasonable
H. Horton <Bk Son, Ltd.

maritime provinces leading leather house
9 and 11 Market Square

mg
.aoaa-i—a-;

Slaughter Sale of Dress Goods
Entire stock of Dress Materials to be offered at less than half the original price, as we are 

discontinuing this department.
All Wool Serges, Gabardines, Checks, Heavy Cpatings, Velvet, Corduroy, etc.

Below Are Some of The Bargains OfferedChronicle” representative, “but it is the change, and it is probable that in "A. D. I 
type known as Southern educated Eng- 2000 it will be pronounced “toime. 
lish.” As Professor Henry Sweet has de- ■

“There is no standard English pro- dared, standard English is now a class ■ 
nountiation,” he added. “Who is going dialect more than a local dialect, but it ■ 
to make it?” \ is liable to be influenced,by local dialects. ■

‘The other day I had two Hindu* “Each speaker imports Into it something ■ 
here,” put in Mr. Lloyd James, his senior of his own local form of speech, whether ■ 
assistant, “and, on hearing them speak, it be a rustic dialect,or the Vulgar cock- ■
I said, ‘Your English was taught you by ney of London, Liverpool or any other I 
a Scotsman.’ They admitted it And iMge town.”
then Miss Ward, another colleague, add- One might well ask whether all our I 
ed, T was speaking to a Jap here yes- children' are going to speak a form of ■ 
terday, and I said ‘You were taught Eng- Cockney in future. The only admission ■ 
lish by an American.’ And this shot i could obtain from the phoneticians was ■ 
prdved true." that these changes could be delayed arti- ■

Our language is changing according flclally, but the laws of phonetics would ■ 
to certain laws as immutable as those preTaji l„ the end.
of the Medes and Persians. They quoted “We are making records here of all I 

example. Take the word “time.” goct* gf English, and they are being ■
Before Chaucer this word was pro- seaie(j up an(j deposited for historic ref- ■ 
nounced “teem.” Through the centuries erenCe, and one day wC hope to have an I 
it gradually changed, so that in Shake- international Institute of Speech in ■ 
speare’s era it was pronounced something the Archives of which Will be deposited I 
like “taime.” x all the languages of the world as known ■

The movement of change went on to an(j recorded in the 20th century.” 
the present day, when it is pronounced
'“time,” but there is no cessation of Speech of Chaucer. ! I

Some idea of this great work was I 
given me by Mr. James, who is himself ■ 
working hard upon Zulu. “In Africa I 
there arc several hundred languages ab- 1 
solutely untouched,” he said. “The Bantu ■ 

alone has 200 different languages. I 
All of these languages • await scientific 9 
investigation.”

It is difficult to reproduce here the 1m- ■ 
mense changes which have taken place ■
In our English as it is spoken, because to ■
Interpret it to the reader one has to use ■ 
a special international phonetic script, ■ 
but to hear the silvery Voice of Miss I 
Ward reading Chanter’s poems as the ■ 
poet himself would have loved to hear I 
them read was like being suddenly nwak- ■ ' 
etted in the midst of an early pastoral ■!
English scene.

There is a tendency fbt dialects to die 11 
ont with the spread of education and 
Improving transport, and one of the 
valuable works which the dialect soci
eties up and down the country are doing 
is to preserve the minority forms of the 
English language. But it would be a 
great task to do for the Brittish Isles
what Prof. Joseph Wright has done for . h human „oup held con- ing the “w” a
the Wîndhtîl dialect 111 a suburb of Ship- Dickens’s early days.

Gramophone" Surrey. | ■£££?£frtSltionTe^Tfm lytiian we" d^TSs ThLTlsyXd Ive broken with the Russian BLOUSES AND SWEEPS.

phonetic survey by gramophone of the graphy, the changes m English pronunci thoùgh n has been asserted by Professor foremost language subject wiU A certain lady has occasion to object
British Isles. So perfect are the record- ation take P^MTIwyorination Wild in his history of modern colloquial tau,ht scientifically and on purely to the number of blouses her maidser-
ing instruments (such as the kioretgraph organs of speech fh all phases °* “**'“ English that the tendency to slipshod « u ®“ . the schools throughout vant sent to the wash. Why, Mary,
recently installed) that them is no dia- lation are photographed and analysed, ^ .g by n0 means a modern tend- P**™*6 unes m w she =aid, “my own daughter doesn’t send
lect which could not be recorded, both and that Is the way in which unknown Qn the other hand, outside j Witli the development of an English six blouses a week to the washing.
In sound and symbol today, so that in languages are deciphered and interpretedi fluehces making Qne age more neurotic ; . J;.. . f Speech there is no reason “And perhaps she don’t,” replied the ser- 
1,000 years’ time scientific workers could' for purposes of modern study. than another are bound to react upon the - h suI.Id not become the I n- vant, with great indignation. “And per-
____________ ....-.................. in^place^tn^ur 'language^oday^wMch nation’s smaU talk. | ^ J ^ great„ part of the world haps she don’t walk out with a sweep.

is very difficult to prove except by this controversy has raged round
x-ray method. It is noticeably spread- ^ ®tion as to what is the "correct” 
ing everywhere, and has been observed gsh 0ne might, without anything 
by phonetic students, not only m Scot- thari superficial consideration, have56. x %ss svrs ja-j* eserrs?'

ra - "« -«t» - t”““"
tically this way, “I put the waw-ur in words, 
the boh-uL”

This is not exactly a true rendering, 
bit the fashion of suddenly stopping the 

1 glottis down is growing so much that 
! in 100 years’ time the word “mutton” Is 
! likely to be pronounced “muli-un." That 
is an opinion expressed by Professor 
Jones.

Another aspect for consideration of 
what our* grandchildren’s children will 

! talk like is the admission of new words 
into the dictionary. Words are rolling 
in from all parts, and a very valuable 
asset when complete will be the army 
slahg dictionary now being compiled 

! under the direction of Major Foulkes. 
j And as new words come in with new 
I pronunciation, so others died. Whoever 
| today hears of the word “Samuel” be
ing pronounced “Samivel,” as Mr. Wel
ler would have it? Professor A. J. Ellis, 
in his works, declared that he had never 
remembered coming across an instance, 
and it is likely that the fashion for mak-

I

ES COATINGSERGE
v All Wool Serge, 54 inches wide; heavy qual
ity. Colors: Navy, Brown, Copen. and Black. 
Regular $3.50 yard......... .. • Sale $1.59 Yd

new Winter shades. 
. . . . Sale $2.75 Yd

Heavy Coating, 54 inches wide; all 
Regular $4.75 ..................................., . . . .iM:r*

SUITINGPar^ i
Chill-Ctmtad 

Ache or Pain
Thcrmeceoe generates heat, end 
soothes *od relieves pain-racked 
tissues tar direct setters through 
pores and blood vessels.

Heavy, 54 inches; black and white and colored. Check 
Suitings suitable for skirts, costumes, qtc. Regular value $ 1.89 
yard.................................................f..........................Sale 75c YdSERGE

All Wool Serge, 40 inches wide; fine qual
ity. Colors: Navy, Green, Brown, Wine,
Black and Copen. Regular $2.00 a yard.

Sale 98c Yd

thermogene
* supersedes the old-time 

poultice or plaster. Ready 
as it cornea from the box.

At aD druggists, par package
50c.

me an

VELVETS
Velvet, 22 inches wide; fast color; heavy quality, suitable 

for dresses, etc. Colors: Black, Navy, Green, Brown, Wine, 
Purple, Grey, Copen., etc. Regular value $1.75 yard.

Sale 98c Yd
«2

SERGE CORDUROY
Velvet Cord, fine rib, 36 inches wide; good weight for 

children’s dresses, etc. Colors: Dark Brown, Golden Brown, 
Grey, Sand, Navy, Myrtle and Copen. Regular $1.75.

Sale 98c Yd

Botany Serge, all wool, 54 inches; fast col
or. Navy only. Regular $4.50 yard.

Sale $2.50 Y clTURKEY ! race

\
One of our customers will invite 

relatives and friends on Xmas Day to 
help eat the giant Turkey now m our 

Maybe you’re the

/■

I. Chester Brownshow window. 
Lucky one. t

Call and get the details.

4 •The Phonograph Salon Ud. 32 - 36 King' Sq. Next Imperial Theatre19 KING SQUARE. (Opp. Imperial) t.f.

FOR CHRISTMAS ! in centuries to come. Though Rs pro
nunciation will be very different from 
what it is today.

dying out in ' lish as the first foreign language upon its
eUucational curriculum.

“v” was

Why not cook the Turkey in a new Range 
this year? Prices are lower than for some 
years hack; Give your wife a real surprise. 

ALL SORTS CHRISTMAS COOKING UTENSILS

Philip Grannthii, Limited
’Phone Main 365 568 Main Street

*
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Make
DAD

w lr<
But even this public school phonetic* 

is derived from regional and class dia
lects, and the authorities at University 
-College point out, with an obstinacy that 
must be exasperating to some schools of 

difference* be

lt/¥ F91
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Comfortable
With a Pair of Wiezel’s Slippers for 

Christmas

TO
thought, that there are 
tween the “Oxford accent” and* say, the 

Scottish university“Kensington” or
W “If If blight" English in Scotland artd 

delivered a lecture as I should here,” de
clared Mr. Lloyd James, “I should not 
be tolerated. I should have my pro
nunciation described as mincing South
eastern English.”

But when all is said about these finer 
distinctions of English pronunciation and 
the impossibility of getting a meticulous 
the impossibility of getting a meticulous 
doubted fact that English is growing in 
importance all over the world, Thus 
the government of Latvia, the state 
which recently broke away from Russia 
geographically, has decided to place Eng-

A
to

©UCH A Multitude of Christmas gifts 
^ for a multitude of people!—But vdien 
it comes to the final selection of the perfect gift for 
one of your nearest and dearest, nothing can com
pare with an Elgin watch.

BjA

IV
!©6V

\E
1 m

ill
There is an Elgin to suit every person, every occa

The models illustrated here
'A" ! ii

a°enbuUhreTofPmany styleslof Elgin—all absolutely 
reliable. Your Jeweler will gladly show them to
you.
Why not make the dearest person radiantly happy 

Christmas with an Elgin ?

Never since, before the War, have we had such a 
wonderful Assortment of
Mens Slippers

nor any so reasonably priced.

!

this
. .$2.45 

. . $2.75 

. . $2.95 
. . $4.50 
. $1.95 
. .$1.95 

. .$1.65

2500— English Plaid Felt Slipper

2503— Black Kid Everett..........
2504- —Brown Kid Everett....... .
2509:—Brown .Kid Romeo Stitch Sole
2501- —Black Kid Everett Soft Sole. .
2 5 02^—Brown Kid Everett Soft Sole. .

English Plaid Felt Slipper......................
1677—Boys’ Brown Kid Everett Soft Sole. . . .$1.75

«

WASSONS/
13. X,I v\\ I

& I
ELGIN

I

A WINTER HOLIDAY IN 
SUMMER SUNSHINE

39
<!

II ^v-i|

m
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TO CUBA
S£Üï BY:

iWQSSBE®
\ h I CASH STORE £>)

! *£::PERIOR FOOTWEAR'S»^
i our Slippers the Wiezel’s Way.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
S.S. SICILIAN

FROM BOSTON, JAN. 4 AND FEB. 1
Excellent accomodation, food and. service. 

Moderate Prices.
Apply Local Agent or N. R. DBSBRISAY, Dist Pass. Agent, 40 King St, 

St* John, N* B*
CANADIAN PACIFIC.RAILWAY 

Traffic Agents

:©
u!

I

!

iFaithful Guardian of Time , ST

! S. THAI’ LÀSTfe^ ‘

r

g

50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. $2.20, $2.75, 
$3.00, $3.45

Each in Neat Box. Warranted.
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IV To /Fny Port 
o/- the World 

in a few hours

Adam Shand
\ 53 Germain Street

Member of the Florists’ Telegraph Delivery Association.
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ANDREW HAYDEN

BLOUSËïTî
FOR XMAS
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can't go vlrong 
VJegladly exchange68 Meetings Planned for U. 

S. and Canada During Holi
days and January.

7/^

‘DAUailds
Blouses

I É§

c*Oe

Washington, Dec. 21—As part of a 
nation-wide celebration or agreements to 
cut armaments the National Council for |
Limitation of Armament plans an out- j 
of-door meeting Christmas Eve at the 
Madison Square “Tree of Light” in New 
York.

i lle Four-Power Treaty and steps for Council for Limitation of Arma- ' Willis and Representatives Clyde, Kelly,
the further discussion of armaments will uonal vounc“ ; , ,, , „ Hicks Demnsev and Hustedbe discussed in sixty-eight meetings in ment announced today that the follow- HLocal bZch« of thirty-six national
eleven states and Canada during the mg had agreed to speak at these meet- affiliated with the coun
holidays and January by United States ings: “Senators Borah, Kenyan, Spencer organi/.at.ons afhliated w
senators and representatives. The Na- Ball, France, Shortridge, Townsend apd * Fifty thouT:md posterS

„n ___ ■■ » ■■ .........—carrying the inscription: “Before another
Christmas still less of armament and

81 KING STREET C

Liberal Organizer for the Dominion. V

PATROLMAN KILLED 
BY BED NEGRO

iQ

**M HE very atmosphere of Christmas per- 
# vades Moir’s candy fadtonr. There can be 

seen bales upon bales of aromatic cocoa 
beans; boxes of crisp walnuts, Brazil nuts, 
almonds and filberts ; hundreds of fresh, green 
cocoanuts; casks of Bordeaux cherries and great 
jars of crushed raspberries and strawberries.
Because the fruits, nuts and other dainties come direct 
from the producers ’ to Moir’s and from Moir’s by fast 
shipment to your nearest candy store is the main reason 
why you get such wonderful value and such remarkable 
quality in every box of Moir’s you buy.

When you give Moir’s you give something worth while. 

MOIRS, LIMITED, HALIFAX
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none of war,” an adaptation of President 
Harding’s phrase in his speech at the j
ZTLnst\ IrtCseTrgar^ Fiftÿ Shots are Fired to Sub

due Shell Shock Victim — 
Cries of “Lynch Him” Fol
low Arrest of Ex-Soldier.

Z

tions.
Libraries throughout the country have 

“world peace
oJ

been asked to arrange 
shelves,” and community choruses have 
been asked to sing the peace carol, 
“Hark the Herald Angels Sing,” at nine 
o’clock Christmas Eve.

!

Long Branch, N. J., Dec. 21—Patrol- 
Herman A. Emmons was shot andLOOKING FOR UNKNOWN 

CHRISTMAS BENEFACTOR FOR
FOURTEEN YEARS NOW Third avenue by Ernest Williams, a 

London, Ont., Dec. 21—For fourteen negro, believed to have been erased as a 
years Relief Inspector McCallum has re- j result of shell shock during the war. 
ceived a note for $20 from some un- j The shooting was in the heart of the 
known person who asked that the money ' Long Branch business district with 
be used to assist the needy at Christmas. I many women shoppers near by.
This year the gift came along as usual, | Williams reloaded his revol 
but with no name attached. Mr. Me- j fled, firing at his pursuers, and was cap- 
Callum says he would give a good deal ] tured after making a stand In a rear 
to shake hands with the anonymous ! yard of a house in Second avenue. He 
friend of the orphans and the poor, but j fired more than fifty shots.

dona- j There Was no warning of the shoot- 
| ing, according to witnesses. Williams ap- 
I proached the patrolman, and while not 

BEGINS 'COACHING more than twenty feet àway drew the
CALIFORNIA FOOTBALL revolver and fired four times. One iiul- 

TEAM BY TELEGRAPH let pierced Emmons’ throat and another
Berkeley Cal Dec. 21-Instructions ^^^^^rolman dropped to the

*?.r ,.,a P w .ivnirtnn P,n,i street, women screamed and ran into the
ation for the'CalifQrnia-Washington and stores_ winiams with the revolver
Jefferson football game were received by ^ men nearest him,
telegraph rom Coa^k Andy^ Smith, who ^ up the street. A crowd
^ en ro^.te . r, . . F * f r gathered, some rushing to Emmons. Wil-

if Lo te »«™ «;'a - -- —

played. Smith is expected * to confer j 
with Graduate Manager Lute Nichols re- | 
gar ding the proposed California-Harvard 
game next October.

man
killed while on duty at Broadway and

1 i 9

»
ver and r

14

all his efforts to trace the annual 
tion have failed.

IS

curious musical sound to be emitted. I bellows and ten pipes to eacli key. The J tury that the problem of th4 ref 
thîî T^t Xut* Ækff « “blew S swtted

ment which was the foundation of the | Later, a firm of organ makers in Ger- Amongst the largest organs in 
modern organ I many succeeded in erecting the first real- world are the Haarlem Instrument, wt

After several experiments he made ly big instrument. The primary stops possesses sixty stops and SOOO pipes;
a water-flute, in which air was forced did not differ very much from those of Albert-. Hah organ, with 12o stops;
by bellows through an inverted cone, today, although various novelties were organ in St. George s Hall Liverp
which led to flutes controlled by a j introduced. with 110 st'>Ps 1 nnr_ m St
keyboard, the pressure being kept uni- Among the innovations were the night- A, which boasts 16Cstops and one 
form by water. i ingale and cuckoo stops, white others Sydney town hall with 12G stops.

After a- tho'usand years a rival in- - represented cockcrowing and goat-bleat- 
strument made its I appearance. This ing. Though these novelties have fallen 

similar pattern, but, instead of into disuse, an organ with one of these 
water, weights regulated the pressure. ' nightingale stops is still to be seen in

In 951 an organ was erected at Win- Rome. . ___
Chester, England. It had twenty-six1 • It was not until the nineteenth cen-

began reloading.
All along the street as the negro 

passed women fled into doorways and 
men drew back. Then Patrolmen Duclo 
and De Santis arrived, and with revolv
ers drawn, dashed for the negro. He 
fled, turning ' at intervals to fire at the

was a The Want 
Ad WUSE

pursuers.
He ran into Belmont avenûe and then 

backed into the yard of the house in 
Second avenue, wjiere he took up his 
stand and blazed away as the crowd 
closed in. The officers returned the fire, 
but because of his concealment, could 

Williams and failed - to hit him.{
not see

The negro gave up when his supply 
of cartridges was exhausted. Duclo and 
De Santis dashed over a fence and leap
ed upon Williams. The crowd followed 
and endeavored to take the negro from 
them, shouting “Lynch him !” Williams 
was beaten and kicked before the police
men could get him to the street, where 
they put him in a taxicab and took him 
to the City Hall Police Station. Later 
they transferred him to the county jail 
at Freehold for safety.

Emons died on the way to Morynouth 
Hospital. He was married and lived in 
Union avenue, near the scene of the 
shooting.

In the negro district the police learn
ed that several attempts had been made 
to haye Williams committed to an asy- 
lilm, as his neighbors said he had been 
acting “queerty.” He appeared to be 
acting suspiciously last night, and it was 
feared he would cause trouble, the pol- 

I ice were told, but no one notified the 
I authorities.
j Williams was said to have told the 
j police he had a grudge against Emmons, 
! declaring that the latter recently had 
I compelled him to stop playing a game 
I of cards.
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This Christmas 
Give a Waltham

Places the New Edison
i

DIAMOND
AMBEROLO

WHEN you choose a Waltham, you select a gift which, by its 
reliable Service and enduring beauty, will be sure of enthusiastic 

appreciation. The unique suitability of Waltham Watches when a 
gift of great distinction is desired, is strikingly shown by the pres
entation of a Waltham Watch to Marshal Foch, by the people of 
Boston, Mass., on November 14th, 1921.

With 12 Records
of Yotir Own Selection — in Your Home

MUSIC FROM A MIRROR.

mrHow a Barber Came to Make First 
Organ. JP?KFRF. IS YOUR CHANCE to have Edison’s - New.. Diamond 

Amberola—the family phonograph that'plays songs and .selections
__all the latest and old favorites—and plays them as they should
be played. Jazz for the young folks; classical music, vorial and 
instrumental—the Amberola plays them with alVthe clarity of tone 
and mellowness that music lovers appreciate.

4
And k is so easy for yqa to own an Amberola. The terms are 

so easy you’ll scarcely notice them, if you take advantage of this

Iff*■ /
3More than two thousand years ago 

barber in Alexandria discovered that
forced

■Va

3:in moving his mirror air was 
through the tubes, which were common 
in mirrors Içit that time. This caused a

:9
0

[V.4e ♦ ••
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Wealthy Men 
■ Need ProtectionSpecial Club Offer

$72-80
The sturdy Waltham “Vanreard” le 
the gift to choose for any man who 
wants the watch that times the 
leading railroads.

(Movement only)

The Waltham “Celonlal” le highly 
favored when a gentleman’s high- 
grade pocket watch is required.

Priced at I4S.U and upwards.
Priced at $75.0#
and upwards.I

and $2 a 
interest charge—until you 
have paid.$2 no

Dear John;

Do not “take for 
granted” that we will 
always be protected by 
our wealth.

Yon do not take things 
for granted in your busi- 

Why do so in re
gard to the safety of 
your loved ones?

Life insurance means 
a guaranteed income for 
us. Get a policy today.

Your loving wife.

a
i s':'

i■ t=\

II Ia
Then think of the other and great advantages of buying your 

Amberola right from us. It goes to your home on a trifling deposit 
($2.00). no waiting, no express charges. If repairs are ever ne
cessary, we have an Edison-trained expert, of wide experience. 
Wght here at our store where we can make prompt repairs and send 
back your Amberola with least delay.

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF. Come in and hear the New Edi
son Diamond Amberola. Its clear, mellow music is a revelation to 
all who have heard the harsh, mechanical shrillness of ordinary 
“talking machines.” The music of the Amberola is the true music 
of the artist, and whether vocal or instrumental, it is reproduced 
with all the harmony and feeling of the original

ONLY FIFTY AMBEROLAS to be sold on these specitl terms 
the offer bolds good only till Christmas.

fiy,» in and hear the Amberola. and avail yourself of this 
Bmited offer which means the most extraordinary phonograph value 
on tire market.

»

ness.
The Waltham Convertible. 
Bracelet Watch — with the 
famous disappearing eye—ia 
a standard favorite because; 
of the many different ways 
It can be worn. Priced at 

$25.00 and upwards.

Til
For the ladles, the Waltham 
range of ribbon wrist watches 
presents a wonderful variety 
of shafre, size and finish. 
Priced at $23.00 and upwards.

f:t( WALTHAM

3\:9■
I

I ^YTV^v
Send age and we will forward full 

information as to our Monthly 
Cheque Policies. This is the Wnlthim “Riverside”— 

a model that appeals unfailingly to 
business and professional men. 
Priced at $50.00 (Movement only) 

and upwards.
EXCELSIOR

LIFE %
Ask Your Jeweler to Show 
You the Special Waltham 
Models at $1S. and $25.

* INSURANCE CpMPANY
T. R. S. SMITH 

Provincial Manager,
St. John. N. B.

Ediw Room—Take the Elevator. 1

s5

W. H. THORNE & CO 23

They combine reliability, with good appearance 
and moderate price. Be sure to see them.

Waltham Watch Company, Limited, 189 St. James St., Montreal 
Makers and Distributors of Waltham Products in Canada

fl nee eicsam ■ etanie euaiee ns as* i

DO YOU KNOWLIMITED o
Store Hour»: 8.30 to 6- Open Saturday Evenings until 10.

Why Girls
GIFTS THAT LASTLeave Home

12—22

POOR DOCUMENTI
i

M C 2 0 3 5 $

Waltham 
Watches 

are a product 
of Canadian 

Industry

The company s 
guarantee of 
quality goes 
with every 

Waltham Watch
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E. J. HcKTURKAY, M. P.
v < ‘
X Home-made Remedy \ \ 
X Stops Coughs Quickly \ \

The best cough medicine yon ever ] * 
used. A family supply easily and T 
quickly made. Saves about $2.

EFFORT TO CURTAIL among1 them were the taking of a special 
collection In ail the churches in Febru
ary; the holding of an anniversary tea 
and sale in March and of a rummage 
sale in ApriL A mother and daughter 
banquet for the Booster Club in January 
also was approved of. Miss Ethel Mil
ligan, as financial secretary, reported a 
generous response from supporters of the

A deficit of $700 in six months led to Y W. C. A. in the recent campaign for ^.mmight ^™e£ntons^f£ 
the reducing of the Travelers Aid staff fu°ds. . _ a severe cough, is a remedy which is
from two workers to one and the Result ' Mrs. James F. Robertson, for the Irav- easily prepared at home in just a

• consequent non-attendance at some elers’ Aid, reported a quiet month at the few moments. It’s cheap, bnt for
;„s was a hurry call from the station .transient home but many difficult cases prompt results it beats anything else 

nd down a worker. The experiment cared for at the railway station. There you ever" tried. Usually stops the
'taff failed a»d there aremow were 294 trains and 23 boats met and ^mary^ough ^çhest^

in charge again, but tlie 106 persons were assisted at the station, dren iike it—and it is pure and good, 
ni situation was given five were found employment and fifty- Pour 2% ounces of Pinex in a 16- 

ion at the meeting of the two taken to the hostel. There were an [ oz.'bottle; then fill it up with plain
YWCA yesterday unusual number of cases of people ar- i granulated sugar syrup. Or use clari-

'<= Tnmdfs’ Aid and riving without funds who had to be as-j ^dtJdola0fTdS:
Y work were pr*>- ^sted. Thus you make 16 ounces—a family
A. McAvity, the The gymnasium report showed 464 en- 6upp]y_but costing no more than a

re chair and Mrs. Al- rolled in fourteen classes and told of two j emaU bottle of ready-made cough
secretary, led the de- new basketball teams, the Mysterettes ’ syrup.

.ecided that Mrs. C. A. having been formed. A special “gym” ; And as ft cough medicine, there is 
of the King’s Daugh- committee for refreshments, decqrations ! really nothing better to be had at

asked to become a mem- and entertainments had been formed ahd “J Ptfveâ quick,^lasting * relief. PIt
*rd. In response to a re- each class had four representatives in its promptly heals the inflamed mem-

.ie W. M. S. of St. David’s membership. In indoor basketball league fcranes that line the throat and air
eh has decided to take up Y. had been formed with eight senior school : passages, stops the annoying throat

. work as home missions, it was girl teams and six senior teams. There tickle, loosens the a™, «°™
d that Mrs. McAvity and Miss I was a prospect of a girls’ city basketball ?roup, hoSsene^s and

iizie, the general secretary, should league being formed with three Y. W. L. bronchial asthma, 
spea at two meetings of the W. M. S. A. teams, two Y. M. C. A. teams and j Pinex is a highly concentrated 

In h.— financial statement, Mrs, T. H. one Fairville team. The five gymnasium : compound of Norway pine extract, 
iommc rvilie reported on the attempt to leader:* who assisted with the Booster’s famous for its healing effect on the
nirtail the staff of the Travelers’ Aid. Club meetings had been a great help. ““tS Jiaomnlnimm* .„v vmrr
The suggestions presented as to ways of Mrs. J. D Hunter, reporting for the 0u”c™ ’of Pinex"
•aising funds were approved of and girls work, told of successful social^and directions and don’t accept any-

business gatherings and of the first C. G. thing else. Guaranteed to give ftbeo-
I. T. rally and explained that it was lute satisfaction or money refunded,
hoped to have a reunion of campers this The Pinex Co., To. onto, Ont.
month. The report of the house and 
cafeteria committee showed everything 
in satisfactory condition.

The general secretary, Miss I. Mac
kenzie, reported for the membership com
mittee and its work of interesting the , ,
churches and said that Mrs. W. A. Si- for St. John’s (Stone) church.

Open Every Evening Until Christmas
ill♦>

if ” i m
5 KATEQ

FOR MEN and BOYS, WOMEN and GIRLS

❖
❖

**********>>**<******+**+* 'M
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SB- SENT BY Mill ANYWHERE IN CANADA FUJI 30 CENTS EXTRA ~~*S
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A
Automobile Model “C”

The successful Liberal candidate in 
North Winnipeg.

C1 '<S£?
_ |-Tz-JT

Sizes—10 to 11^ ~ Per Pair, $6.50• • * • • • • •

IN THE GREAI WAR Automobile Model "D”
r,3r

The subject of “Cavalry Operations 
in the Great War on the Western Front” 
was handled in a,soldierly and most en
tertaining manner by Lieut.-Colonel 
Newcomen, M.C, officer commanding the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons of Toronto, at 
the first meeting of the re-organized gar
rison officers’ mess, which was held last 
evening in the mess at'the Armories and 
wLich was attended by many retired of
ficers as well as officers of the active 
militia. Lieut.-Col. .Newcomen, who Is 
passing through the city, after conduct- 
ing a cavalry school at Moncton for the 
last week, served throughout the war 
with the Canadian Cavalry Brigade, go
ing oversea^ in 1914 as a subaltern of the 
R. C. D’s and finally rising to the com
mand of the regiment, although still ft 
young man. The chair was occupied by 
Major Norman McLeod, Mrho introduced 
the speaker of the evening. Lieut.-Col. 
Newcomen used maps to illustrate his 
address.

At the conclusion of his interesting ad
dress, Lieut.-Col/ Newcomen was ten
dered a very hearty vote of thanks on 
motion of Lieut.-Col. W. H. Harrison 
and Major R. A. McAvity.

CuticuraSoap p1 sBagrafs 33>,
;

SHAVES monds had been appointed convener for 
St. David’s church and Mrs. Charles

Per Pair, $7.00Sizes—10 to 11 Yz . - ~.Without Mug j e~* e~e

Automobile Model "E2”Francis and Mrs. B. Fowler conveners

4to.i V

Vjl

Haw You Tried *j\ Per Pair, $7.00Sizes—9 to 10^ »-« e~e • •• ».#

"Sterling”'
3l

REGAL
FLOUR

Iv-

'xT(l
Per Pair, $5.00Sizes—10 to liy2W

at SEAMEN’S MISSION. * "Imperial"
The concert party from the steamer 

Melita, now in port, were the entertain
ers at the Seamen’s Institute last night 
and fully justified their reputation as 
being artists in their line. Jack Ling- 
ley, Billy Williams, Wilson, Baty and 
others delighted a large audience that 

not slow to express Its appreciation 
of the efforts of the entertainers. Mrs. 
Brentnall and Miss Sloan were on the 
programme
evening’s entertainment, 
panists were the chief steward and Mrs. 
Rose. Dr. Jeffs, of the Melita. ~-e.mied 
the chair very acceptably.

j. %

"It’s Wonderful 
for Bread99

Per Pair, $4.00 ;SSizes—gy2 to uy2was

"Cycle-25*V I
and added greatly to the 

The aecom-

5[=s
M
m

====*=*=
Per Pair, $8.25Sizes—91/2 to IIy2.

A
1 . "Arctic Special”

~ ..........

eV

a >0j
p-

-

Per Pair, $8.00

!_ âtÿii
tiGidpeaiyniL / \La y*

msMQmm

---- PATCMTEID CANADA, AUG. 31, 1920

Sizes—9 to liy2l
if* Si

/f. THI FULOtUM SHOVLOf*

"Yukon”TM1

A ■
l°y

YMtW ^ 5.

^izes—9 to IU/2 Per Pair, $2.00• ••••«•••••• • * • • •

ifilSf "Union”

e I

ta;
1

1 ssMEaaaaei
No 5U Nickel Plated—Sizes 8l/2 to liy2 .. .Per Pair, $2.00 
No. 5 Plain—Sizes 8l/2 to liy2 .......------- Per Pair, $1.50

"Lever Clamp”

I

Christmas Day 
Every Day

s*
1

p ,/

gHAVING ease for 
always. The most 

personal, most^use- 

ful, and permanent 

gift you can give to 

• any man.

*8A ________ Per Pair, $1.25No. 16—Sizes 8y^ to 11-^^ .......

"Ladies' Auto”
m 1ss ©X-©

A Â
nW" ,

....Per Pair, $4.00I Sizes—9 to 10^.............. • • • • •

ZÊÊÈËKÊ^m Children’s Double Runner *
i

A#
r

The Only Safe Skate for Children 
Extends 6y2 in. to 8% in. .. .. .Pei Pair, 60c.

Children’s Wood Top Skates

mm
A

t

............ .................................. .Per Pair, $2.00>
Sizes—8, 9, 9%

11-17 
King StMcAVITYSPhone 

M. 2540 .1
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LOCAL NEWSiiSH DOLLS
CHILDREN’S 

HEATHER 

CASHMERE HOSE

At

ê REDUCED PRICESRE UNEMPLOYMENTGIVE FATHER 
A Set-in-Rubber 
Shaving Brush 
$1.50 to $3.00 '

GIVE MOTHER 
A CUTEX

/E THE BOY 
rt. BROWNIE 

CAMERA 
$2.00 to $5.00

A CASE OF IDENTITY. 
William Dixon, whose name appeared 

in the police court record yesterday was 
not William Dixon of Fairville Plateau.

Dressed and un

dressed dolls with and 

without natural hair.

There are various 

sizes and all are re

duced below <

$1.50 to

SET We have just re

ceived a new line of
60c. to $5.00

Action Taken by Evangelical 
Alliance.

PARCELS POST
The customs parcel post will be open 

till 6 p. m. for delivery of parcels, until 
Dec. 31.

EBONY 
MILITARY 
BRUSHES 

$5.00 to $9.50 pr.

- 20 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT

TOILET ROLLS 
$1.15 to $8.00, 
SPONGE BAGS 

All Prices

Children’s 1-1 rib

HeatherCashmereton
City Hall Interview, Em

ployment Bureau, Immedi
ate Undertaking of Some 
Adequate Public Work.

FRENCH IVORY 1 ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Crawford, Graf

ton, announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Florence Teresa, to 
Elverson A. Hallett of Hartland, the 
marriage to take place at the latter part 
of December.

Hose in the shades 

most suitable for chil-DRESSED 
SLEEPING 

DOLLS, $1.39

GREEN and RED 
CANDY * 

COLORING*

HOLLY GIFT 
STATIONERY

V MANIC

a pa, °t «*,' .in HOSIERY WILL 8UB0EN THE HEART AT XMAS These 

propriati 

mas Gif

49c.
A special meeting of the Evangelical 

Alliance of the city was held at eleven 
o’clock this morning in the Y. M. C. A. 
The report of the committee appointed 
at a recent meeting of the Alliance to 
obtain information as to the unemploy
ment situation in the city was presented 
by Rev. H. E. Thomas, chairman. After 
some discussion the report as given be
low, was adopted by the alliance. The 
representatives for the religious bodies, 

called by the second recommendation 
of the report were then appointed as 
follows : Rev. Messrs. H. E. Thomas, A. 
L. Tedford, F. S. Dowling, R. A. Arm
strong, J. Heaney, J. C. B. Appel and 
Major Burroughs.
Committee’s Recommendations.

A gift of Hosiery is always appreciated by a lady especially 
one selected from our stocks. .... . , ,
HEATHER CASHMERE HOSE of first quality in several shades; in L

sites, 8 1-2 to 10 ;.....................................................+J’°® *,"/ 1
Make your selection CASHMERE HOSE in Navy Blue, Brown and Coating shades, eg

with medium and very wide rib. Sizes, 8 1-2 to .
$1.25 to $1.75 Pair Small size ....

LACE ANKLE HOSE-An. all silk quality in Black with lace
ankle. Sizes, 8 1-2 to 10 .......................................... .............. $7,50 Pair Large size ....

BASKETBALL.
; In St. Rose’s basketball league last 
evening thè Shamrocks defeated th£ 
Eagles, 24 points to 12, and in the inter
mediate section the Emeralds defeated 
the Roses 8 to 4. Both games were well 
contested and were interesting.

x NO INQUEST.
^ j Dr. F. L. Kenney, coroner, announced 

this afternoon that he had decided that 
an inquest into the death of LeRoy 
Chapelle, found dead in his home in West 
St John yesterday, was unnecessary.

please the children at

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. Christmas.

100 King Street
"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU” now.

$1.
$1.10 Pair

/ «

Upen Eve 

Evening 

Until Xmas

*asSilk Ribbons, 4 ]/* incites wide, all colors, quick selling price, 
25 cents yard.

Open Every 

Evening 

Until Xmas

rm IhWA&lÊàiftli
We Are Serving Hundreds of Thrifty Buyers 

Daily in Our Toy Department
Ask Your Neighbors About Our Values.

WIRELESS REPORTS.
1 Position of steamers reported by the 
Dominion Direction Finding Station at 
Red Head, Wednesday, December 21.

9.30 A. M.—S. S. Comino, bound for 
Halifax, 50 miles out.

11 A. M.—S. S. Çretorian, anchored 
off Partridge Island.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
Several members of St. John Council; 

Knights of Clumbus, who attended an 
exemplification of the third degree at 
Edmunds ton, returned to the city on 
Monday night. Edward J. Henpeberry, 
grand knight of St* John Council, and 
district deputy for New Brunswick pre- 

■ sided. Others present were Dr. L. J- 
J Fletning, Walter Morris, Dr. J. R. Nu-
__ ; gent, Dr. J. B. Gosnell, John McManus,

I William J. Ryan and John Daley, of 
1 St. John and William and Stewart Elli
ott, of McAdam.

LIMITEDi
The committee appointed by the al

liance to obtain information in reference 
to the unemployment situation in this 
city, and consisting of Rev. Messrs. H.
E. Thomas, chairman; G. D. Hudson,
A. L. Tedford and E. E. Styles, submit 
their report as follows:
/It was deemed advisable to call into 

-Consultation with ttite committee the re
presentatives of certain organizations 
known to be interested in the question, 
and after a thorough1 discussion it was 
the concensus of opinion that the situa
tion created by unemployment was 
that could only be relieved by some ex
traordinary measure and It was to the 
civic government that we mint look for 
such undertaking.

So that the most- reliable information 
might be obtained, a census of the un
employed was arranged for, and, al
though carried out witli meagre prepara
tion, yet it has .been thoroüghly com
plete. This census revealed the follow
ing facts. Total unemployed, 1,235; 
total dependants on unemployed, 2J)79; 
grand total of. those registered as affect
ed by unemployment, 4*214. .

The committee is of the opinion that I 
the5 actual number of unemployed is \
greatly in excess of the number report- -------
ed, but it feels that the reported numbers 

j reveal a situation demanding special j 
treatment. The committee therefore 
makes these recommendations:

J.—That the president and secretary 
of the alliance arrange with the mayor 
and commissioners for an interview on; 
the subject of providing work for the, 
unemployed. I

2.—That the committee appointed to j 
make such representations consist of the 
following, the president and secretary of 
the alliance and one representative from 
each religious body, Seamens Mission,
L O. D. E., Red Cross?, G. W. V. A, 
Trades and Labor Council, each daily 
newspaper, and the Children’s Aid.

8.—The committee believe that great 
benefit would accrue by the establish
ment of a dominion employment bur
eau in the city and recommends that 
support be given to the representations 
of the Trades and Labor Council and 
others to reach that end.

4. —We recommend the immediate un
dertaking of some adequate public work.

5, —This alliance desires that the above 
committee assume the responsibility of 
carrying to a satisfactory issue the mat
ter embodied in the previous resolutions.

The latest returns from all sources as . 
reported last night by Rev. H. E. I horn- j 

the number of unemployed régis- j

Here is your opportunity to fulfill the dreams of childhood 
for any kind of a doll which their youthful hearts may desire. 
And we believe we are offering values that cannot be dupli
cated.

x Christinas 
CookingUtensiis

At Prices that Mean Economy

K

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
tSmart New Hats for Holiday and Christmas Wear at most 

Attractive Prices.
one

w c°okiM yiïtsToday we received a
Enamel, Steel and Aluminum wares, and we are offering same at

doubuTi^lers, stove pots, steamers, sauce pa££, double *OASTEg:
TEA AND COFFEE POTS, STEW KETTLES, BAKE P^S RO^T PANS, —
TLES, POTATO POTS, PUDDING PANS, PIE PLATES, MIXING BOWLS, ETC.

We can supply your utensil requirements and save you money, too.

3SÆS D.J.BARRETT

The Ideal Gift BURIED TODAY.
i The funeral of Mrs. Sarah England 
.took place this morning from her late 
residence, 350 Haymarket Square, to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem. 
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme- 

! tery.
' The funeral of Miss Mary J. Kane 

held this morning from the St John

■In Hudson Seal. Persian 
Lamb, Muskrat, Natural dir 
Black Pony, Natural Raccoon
—prices are now at the loW-

was
Infirmary to the Cathedral for high 

i mass of requiefe. Interment was in the 
| new Catholic cemetery. i
1 The funeral of Ernest G. Black was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 1 City Line, West St. John, to 
Cadar Hill. Service was conducted by 

; Rev. Isaac Brindley.

Only Three More Shopping Days
Last Hour Gift 

Suggestions For Women
Blouses

est.1 1
5 ONLY MINK MAR

MOT COATS with Rac
coon Collars and Cuffs, 40 
to 45 inches long. Sale 
Price $100.

Another lot of those Lea
ther Shopping Bags, just re
ceived.

1

MAN KILLED 
AT SAND POOH Hosiery

The kind that pleases.
Silk $2.00 to $4.50 
Wool $1.25 to $2.00

To meet every taste and purse.
Priced $2.50 to $30.

(

Gloves,. Middies, Sweaters
Handkerchiefs

In most fascinating array. All 
daintily boxed, 45c. to $3.00.

F. S. THOMAS t
i

John Ward Falls From the 
Roof of a Car and Neck is 
Broken.

539 to 545 Main Street
Camisoles

I *
Brassieres, Kimonas, Silk Underthings

i

i 1HERE'S GOOD NEWS 1 John Ward, a C. P. R. employe who 
resides in City Line, West St. John, was 
instantly killed in an accident at Sand 
Point this morning. He was engaged In 
filling a refrigerator car with ice. The 

‘ ice was being dropped through an open
ing in the robf, and Mr. Ward was 
working on the roof. In moving about,

, his foot slipped on some snow that was 
i. lying on the top of the car, and he fell 
to the ground, striking on his head. Dr. 
F. L. Kenney, coroner, was called, and, 
after examination, he pronounced death 
due to a fracture of the neck.

Mr. Ward is survived by his wife, two 
.sons, Leonard and John; four daughters, 
Winnifred, Agnes, Elizabeth and Annie ;

: one brother, Robert, residing in the city, 
and four sisters, Mrs. Dennis Harding 

.of St. John, and Mrs. Carrie Pine and 
Misses Annie and Elizabeth, in the 
United States. The sympathy of a large 
circle of friends wijl be extended to the 
bereaved family.

i Coroner Kenney said this afternoon 
that It was evident that death1 was pure
ly accidental and he had decided not to 
hold an inquest. The accident occurred 
at No. 14 shed.

afd •*_BOYS’ OVERCOATS AT HALF ÏL FrocksWool Skirts
For every occasion, from the 
simple little house dress to the 
most elaborate evening gown.

In stripes or plaid, will be sure 
to please. $ 1 3.50 to $30.ae gave

tered in the city as 1232 and their de
pendants as 2973, making a total of thèse 
affected by conditions of unemployment, 
4205.

Furs
Half Price

rYes, I’ve taken my full line of Boys' Overcoats and will celebrate the 
week of Dec. 19th to 21th by cutting prices just one-half. The Coats 
show in my window with the regular price attached and the sale price also. 

Coats are for boys from 8 years up and represent the best material 
and workmanship in town—and at a price secure from serious competition.

1

Handbags, Purses, Underskirts, Scarfs, Umbrellas
WOMEN'S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

Now far below 
their real worth.TURKEY PRICES 

IN VARIOUS PARTS 
OF MARITIMES

I- OAK HALL440 Main St. 
9 Cor. SheriffTURNER j

1 Halifax, N. S, Dec. 21—Retail prices 
for turkeys ranged today from sixty-five 
to 70 cents a^pound. Retailers say the 
birds are scarce.

Amherst, N. S, Dec. 21—Christmas 
turkeys are selling this year for .60 
cents a pound, being somewhat easier 
than last year, when the price ran from 
sixty-five to seventy. Geese are retail
ing from forty-five to fifty; ducks 
around forty, and chickens from thirty 
to thirty-five cents. Christmas beef is 
running from eighteen to twenty cents 
a pound.

Moncton, N. B, Dec. 21—Turkeys 
sold at sixty cents a pound here today. 
Geese are 55 to 60 cents and chickens 35 
to 40 cents. Beef steady.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 21—Christmas 
turkeys sold at eighty cents a' pound, in 
the country market here this morning 
and were unusually scarce.

In St. John market today a dealer 
quoted 65 cents for turkey.

Gifts to Make Glad the
Hearts of the Little Ones!

Christmas Dinner
at “The Royal”

A time-honored custom, it is, with many a family to enjoy the 
princely hospitality of the Royal Hotel on Christmas Day.

A SPECIAL FEATURE of this year will he the presentation 
of a five potind box of Choice Chocolates, or a box of finest cigare, 
to the holder of the lucky dinner check; the drawing to be by a 
PROMINENT CITIZEN, For reservations ’phone Main 1900. APPOINTMENTS Can’t imagine Christmas Without the little folks. Without the glad smile 

of the little ones Christmas would merely be a matter of history. They it is 
who make Christmas giving a permanent institution.

This store has long since been Santa’s headquarters for the very things 
to make glad the little hearts, and here and now you Will find everything in 
great profusion for them—from the baby who ushers in the day for the j 
first time with incoherent but important gurgling language to the babies ot
larger^gro Kiddie Cars, Chippy Cars, Doll’s Furniture, Rocking
Horses, Cribs, Baby Wardrobes, High Chairs of the ordinary style and also 
the cutest new chair arrangement of a combination high chair and low chair 
and table.

A trip td the showing will tell you more than this space will permit So 
please come in and wander about to your heart's content

I Royal Hotel

Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 21—Provincial 
appointments are gazetted as follows :

Carieton County—Leo Kearny of Bath ;
Elihu Brooks, of Fores tor; Enoch Esta- 
brooks, of the parish of Brighton and j 
Lr.uisaEveSett, of Watervtile, to be jus- 1 
tices of the peace, j More than 700 orphans and members

Charlotte—John W. Es ton, of Claren- uie statt- uf tllc various orphanages in 
don, to be a J. P.; Geo. M. Byron, of ^u, c^„ wm on Christmas Day receive 
Standrews, to be deputy registrar of | tbe new 26-cent script and five new pen- 
d<^s- . ... T - • ,1 nies, as a Christmas gift from J. D.

Gloucester Arthur J. Losier, of ; O’Connell. The following is a statement
Tracadie, to be a J. p. of the numbers in the institutions both

j Kent-Andrews Boudreau, of Bon- ; this year and lasti UCCording to reports
j secuors, to be a J. P. ! received by J. A. Brooks, mayor’s clerk:

Kings—R. I. Robertson and Michael > 1920 1921
Gilfoyle, of the Parish of Studholm, to 
be J. P’s.

Madawaska — Donat L. D’Aigle, of 
St. Hill aire, to be high ’sheriff in the 
place of the late J. H. Pelletier, 

j Northumberland—Jas. F. Connors, of 
Chatham, to be judge of probates for 

j Northumberland in place of the late M.
S. Benson ; Benjamin Walls, of Black- 
ville, to be alms house commissioner for 
the parish of Blackville; Edward Lan
dry, of Rogerville, to be alms house com
missioner for the parish of Rogerville ip 
place of J. E. Boudreau, resigned ; A.
Leggett, of Chatham, to be an auctioneer.

Iiestigoucbe — Colin Mackenzie of 
| Campbellton, to be justice of peace.

'I 1

MR. O'CONNELL'S
CHRISTMAS GIFTSStintytiJHSEMKMK

Seasonable Gifts
are Starr Skates

x

100 85St. Vincent’s ..
til. I'u.ncK s ..
Infants’ Home 

1 Good Shepherd
Britain St. P. O. H.......... .‘. 50
West Side P. O. H.
Children’s Aid ....
Boys’ Industrial ...
Wiggin’s ...................
Memorial Home ..
M unieipal Home ..

105lio 91 Charlotte Street .-----—
OUR STORES OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS

63 54
which have long been preferred by speed and pleasure skaters. In 
these we offer the following models in BOYS’ :
“Demon” (plain), sizes 7% to 11%....... ■ • • •.........
"Demon" (nickel plated), sizes 7% to 11%........
“Bulldog” (nickeled) sizes 7% to 11%........... — •
“Climax” (nickeled) sizes 8 to 11% ........... .
“Scotia” (nickeled), sizes 9% to 11%......... .
Whelpley’s Long Reach Skates, sizes 13 to 14. - 
Wood Tops .............................................................

131 140
51
7863
3030
4955
3129

58 « 34
45 45 The Unusual Gift Delights705739LADIES’ STARR SKATES

“Regis” (nickeled), sizes 8% to 10% ........... - • • •
“Glasier” (nickeled) sizes 8]/x to 10% ......... ....
“Tube” (nickeled), sizes 9 to 10% ......................
"Tube” Aluminum Finish, sizes 9 to 10%.........

MEN’S STARR SKATES
“Micmac” (nickeled), sizes 10 to 11%..................
“Regal” (nickeled), sizes 10 to 11%....................
“Velox” (nickeled), sizes 10 to 11%......... ..........
“Imperial” (nickeled) sizes 10 to 11%...............
“Tube Hockey" sizes 10 to 11%..........................
"Tube” Pleasure, sizes 10 to 11% . -....................
“Tube” Racer, sizes* 10 to 11% ........... ...............
Also Long Reach Skates, sizes 15 to 16 ...........

\
What is the unusual, you ask?
Why rich furs from Magee’s, of 

other good things here you would like to give.
FUR COATS

Of the finest sort, made in the

MIRAMICHI CASE IN
COURT HERE TODAY | 

Before Mr. Justice Chandler in cham- i 
hers this morning argument was heard 
in the case of Jas. A. Rundle of New
castle against the Miramichi Lumber 
Co., the evidence in which was taken a 
few months ago. At that time adjourn
ment was made to today in St. John for 
argument, which was presented by coun
sel. The matter has to do with a cer
tain license given to the plaintiff for 
the cutting of ties and pines over the 
territory owned by the defendant in 
lovj The defendant contends that the 
then president of the company had no < 

Chicago Grain Market. 10 give such a license. Jas. I
Chicago, Dec. 21—Opening:—Wheat- jFriel, K. C., and I. C. Rand appear for , 

‘December 108 1-2; May 1141-2; Corn- 1 the plaintiff and M. G. Teed, K. <and 
December 46 3-8; May 53; Oats-Deceth- P. J. Hughes for the defendant. Judg- i 
her 32 3-4; May 38.

And there are tycourse.
MONTREAL EXECUTIVE OF 

SELF DETERMINATION LEAGUE
Ottawa, Dec. 21—The national execu

tive of the Self Determination for Ire
land League will meet in Ottawa early 
in the new year 
question. It is the intention of the ex
ecutive, according to an announcement 
made yesterday by T. R. Donovan, na
tional secretary, to issue a statement, 
following the conference, with regard to 
the proposed Anglo-Irish agreement.

•ii
ATTRACTIVE FROCKS 

Priced $26, $30, $35, $41, $45 
and Mother would so appreciateto consider the Irish

finest way. one.I FUR SCARVES 
CAPES, COATEES, TIES 

Made better than the average, be
cause you appreciate it

Prices begin at $7.50 
Then $12, $15, $25 to $125

X HATS
COSY OVERCOATS 

UMBRELLAS, GLOVES 
LUGGAGE, MEN’S CRAVATS 

MEN’S HALF HOSE 
MUFFLERS

Prices begin at $75 
Then $95, $125, $135, $150 

and more
All Are Specially Priced For 

ChristinasW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITEDStores open at 8 a. m., and remain open after supper every evening 

up to and including Christmas Eve. •-X'I
<

ment is reserved.
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Let us teu you 
about free Eureka 
Vacuum Attach
ments.
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70 N. B. VENDORS
“STUFFY” DOES 

NOT WANT TO GO 
TO CLEVELAND

VERY REV. DEAN 
CARNEY 37 YEARS 

IN PRIESTHOODSNOW COMES ASLOCAL NEWSl GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

■ ,A
. I

(Fredericton Gleaner, Tuesday.)
Very Rev. F. L. Carney, pastor of St 

Duns tan's church and dean of the Cath
olic Diocese of St John, is today cele
brating the thirty-seventh anniversary of 
his ordination to the priesthood of the 
Catholic church.

This morning at seven o’clock he cele- 
at St. Dunstan’s church,

WATER DEPARTMENT REPAIRS - 
A crew from the water department 

called to Waterloo street today to 
j repair the cover of one of the service 
valves which had become dislodged. No

« Conference Un- in the water supply was expcr', ' "

.0 Finish Soon. , IN HONOR OF SON. J llïiri IXIHI I UUrt I I ________ brated
I Mrs. David Cummings, Delhi street IIIII L.I111 II- I Wl// 11 when!, a large congregation, including

.. . . ., -r» 1 has received a bronze memorial placque . , , ; FrepH from School Studies for many school children, were present andQuestion m the Back- from His Majesty Kihg George in mem- One-Reel Sensation Aboard 1 reea lr° he has been receiving congratulations
ory of her son, William David Cum- rri__ ■ )> li/llli Honor of the Great Christ from his parishioners and friends
mings who was killed while in France a XvUnaway -L rain VV11 . _ , . I throughout the day on the auspiciousSurent, and Break in « ; Regular Feature and Kid- T.me-Prdgramme» in ^ ^ ^ ^ „

Negotiations of «pan Mid htoS51S;-;.ing , j die Shov. . ________ î£S.”TS,ifiÆS
| The matter of hydro distribution was Truly the Imperial is giving the peo- . Brothers’ school in St. John for a few
' discussed between representatives of the pie a wonderful programme these Mirist- That the mow just arrived in time is years afid took up his classical studies
city and the New Brunswick Power mas times and in spite ot tne the opinion of some of the happy throng at Memramcook and graduated in 1881.

Washington, Dec. 21. — The British Co., at a meeting in the mayor’s office hamTems that Say freed this morning for two weeks from He began his theological course in the
ielegation today cancelled reservations it this ^"^^Tho^present included X^Æhe WandaTawW fiv^l ! their daily “reading, writing and arith- Grand Seminary in Montreal and re-
,ad made on a steamer sailing from New xbo™a£°™ R.’ross, H. P. Robinson of comedy, “Her First Elopement,’thaï^the metic,” for what wduld the Christmas ^^ay> December 20, 1884, he was or-
fork on December 31. It was said that the power company and Mr. Saundersop, s^rthJ1f1and,sen\,‘“n „ J holidays be without the sliding and snow dained to the priesthood by the late
members of the delegation think there is representing some of the bond holders, city, Aboard a “una j ,'j fights which custom sets aside for this Archbishop Fabre and in the following- —V K r-rsss swïïïï
efore the middle of January. joi„t pipePCo. i *?. s.lc.knes? pos.tpnonncffy°ïf ,'g an àc- ^thout the soft white mantle to muffle Cathedral, St. John. In 1886 he was sent his family and play before his fnends.
Washington, Dec. 21-Developments of P -------------- til this picture ’= ^ken off. ^/Vtrato the sound of his approach and make to Woodstock, on account of the illness nictnfTRATT

tie difference in view between President FRANCIS BR\YLEY tual Picture taken in front of a train douW sure the surpnse which awaits , „ j c Murrav. to administer the MT. A. BASKETBALL
larding and the U. S. arms delegates as . t|] of Fran(.is Brayley took that Taced down a winding mountain- eyery Idddie on Christmas morning. affairs of the parish 7 In 1899 he was ap- TEAM TO GO ON TOW
J application of the new four power t,,is morning at the home side, one of the ™<*tk"n"^!j^tlto re is' Many a busy man’s heart was made to the parish of Debec and re- BT’:.1?^ity1 wkrtbaR

.. . .hins 'had placed the naval ne- fHmes,,E' of McAdam, and six daug matinee starting at 2 o’clock witn the anticipatjon Qf a rest from the cares ......... — ■ . Present indications are that the team
t-;LaPon acomparatively smooth ‘ers, Mrs. John Harrington of Lanças- k;ddies at 4 ,md two shows at night £ the youmr ^ar^ under them. will play in Truro on January 2, then

t nlthourh the French réserva- avenue, Mrs M. Mun-aj of Boston, with the children sandwiched m be- J 8 dialogue, ‘TPs Coming,” Grade I; chorus, New Glasgow and SteUarton before go
ad again, “ 8 .. . small defen- Mrs- M. Joyce, Mrs. Charles MacDonald, tween g and 9. Santa Claus in the lob- High School. “Santa, Wake Up, Do;” dialogue, “What ing to Sydney, where they will meet at
ns for a ” gh treated. Mrs- w,1tiam D°yle and Mlss Lllllan> a11 hies all afternoon to take letters, etc, Tfa auditorium of the High School IPd Like to be at Christmas;” chorus, least two of the best teams which Syd-

^a,W h^Xo object- of this city. j from the little ones. tiJ momîTreechoed with jollification “Jingle Bells;” scarf drill, Grade II; ney can turn out
\r.nTiineing tnav ue pacific ----- 1-------- ------------- - ■■■ « r-hri=tm„c cheer at the exercises dialogue, “Christmas Spirit;” ■ Swedish’ to fhe/rbv the U S deleg-ites THE STEAMSHIPS UOUOR PROFITS TO mmr to theTsing fur toe holida/s over folk dance, “Snow Fairies;” Christmas OPPOSES PLEBISCITE _
tit *£* applytotlm prinelpnl isl- The Canadian Pacific Steamship Ltd. TTTFS STtotite« The auditorium was playlet, Grade II; God Save the King. ON THE IRISH TREATY
Is of the Japanese Empire, President liner Pretorian arrived off the Island this MUNICIP ALITLES CTOwded with students and their parents, At Alexandra. x Dublin, Dec. 21.—Opposition to refer-
is ot tn p fnrmai statement, morning from Glasgow with thirty-two _____ _ veen interest was manifested in the , , . . , nng the Anglo-Insh treaty to the Irish
sSsSSrëssis avias?r-srwr= ». c o«e„.

S-P.Ï W'1 i togforLitUeMoreS-a
tn embarass the The Melitawill sail for Liverpool to- ! rphan Three Months. > \ sided, and spoke concerning the schools I “d e“,e?t™8.8 Eireann.

- «- v.t. B — .. .. .... a?as?
^president’s statement. Issued after Mr^ M b* TurnCT^nd Press!)—The government of British paid a tribute to the good results accom- . ifig talent displayed by the little ones
wo hour conference with Senators " ' c Turner of this city; R. Columbia is distributing $200,000 of phshed at tk bmversi y o ” in enacting Mother Goose and Dickens
ige and Underwood of the U. S. dele- Master M. 1 ujmer of tms ci^, n.. fits among the towns and Brunswick and hoped that there wotid j christmas Carol wa8 remarkable and
on was the first official confirmation iLdM^sSmRhof Toronto municipalities of the province.. For the be a ^ worthy of more advanced pupils. The
t an understanding existed among the G- Cecil an • Canadian Pacific period June 16 to September 30 the net High School and the imiversity. singing throughout was noteworthy. In
7tes as to application of the treaty. The tti.rd of ^ Profits on Uquor sales under government. The corporation gold medal was pre- a„ their programme the ehüdren reflect-
’he nresident’s expression of opinion M liners, the MCH1 | , , . control were $541,606, and municipalities | sented by His Honor,_m the absence of ^ credit upon the training by
the matter although said by officials ed at the Clydeban , S , ]iaVe been granted by the government His Worship Mayor Schofield, to John their teachers, Misses Mowry,1 Gray,
it to him to have been made without urday. She is geared-turb e " h If { the net liquor profits, less what is Boqd for making the highest marks in uona]dson and Forbes. The work of
Citation with his state department ship w,th “n„th fS set aside as required by the act for a Grade XI. j Miss Babbitt as music instructor was
risers and without any intention of f>°ns are 666 feet in lan.Bth’ , , . reserYe fund. Into this fund the sum of ; The governor-general s silver medal j mosf creditable. Miss Pine was accmn-
nnnncing the adminstration’s attitude, in deptRseventy feet in hr ad *140 000 of the profits for the foregoing was presented by Dr Murray Mac- panist, assisted by Master Dalzeil witli

.t on« an evident desire among over 16,000 tons registered. She has a pl^' The divlsi„„ of the Laren, M. P.-elect, to Harriet Roberts ^vi*oUn. The four part s-m~s “Holy
RritîsVîamnese French and U. S. regular speed of 17 knots and is an oil P isaeeording to population. for making the highest marks in Grade | Night,” by Grade VIII, an' to the

e B"4 7,ikpPthat the attitude of the burner. She will be placed on the Liver- P ------------- ■ -------------- X, and the second Erize was awarded Worid,” by Grades VII i, was
legates ,,,Hflpd_ pool-Canada route. T A t-t: QlJtDDTMlT. by Dr. H. S. Bridges to Elisabeth Mor- excellent and justifies tin ----- ight of
^S. government be clann ------- ’ — v ,• LA I H 3tHrrUNU ton. the School Board in affording the pupils
iina and Japan. I HH A I ll| IIIP The alumnae gold medal was present- ^ opportunity to learn note singing.
F,r Eastern matters had assumed add- I 111. Ill hlr W \ PORT OF ST. JOHN. ed by Miss Grace Estey to Nan Cole- The programme was as follows:—

todav through the abrupt LUUnL IlLllU ArrhrtA December 21 man for making the highest marks in Song, “Once in Royal David’s City;” re-
r Ami-irnt vesterdaV, of the confer- * Grade IX. A second prize was awarded citation, Ruel Parks; Mother Goose B Grade HI; Exercise, Santa Claus,
' Between thé Chinese and Japanese j -------------- Stmr Pretorian, from Glasgow. to Margaret Steeves by W. J. S. Myles. Children’s Christmas; recitation “Ned G-rlg Grade IV; Recitation, Ronald

after the latter had announced Corona typewriter for sale, in very Stmr Canadian Runner, from Cardiff. The Parker silver medal was present- Newbury and Santa Claus,” Alfred -matters • Chorus, Merry Christmas Bells ; 
would proceed no further on best condition; used only short time. Cleared December 21. ed Hon. J. G. Forbes to John Bond Howes ; song, “Holy Night,” Grade pl Salutation; God Save the King.

,a !LI of restoration of the Kiao-, Address Box S 171, care Times. '! Ue“e0 V , for taking the highest marks in mathe- VIH; drill, ,Little Candles; recitation, rlaS
Ü qURbi1wav tTchinese control with-1 12—25 Stmr Canadian Sapper, 1041, Blouin, matics in grade XL “Goblins WiU Get You,” Otty Brown; Advanced Section.
h°w, y t„in points to Tokio for ----------------------------------- for Halifax. ! The Ellis gold medal was presented by Snowflake Song, Marion Monroe; song, „ Across the Snow, School;,t referring ce'ta'n p the adjourns- STEWART TRIAL IN Stmr Hochdaga, 2601, ' Masters, for ; Rev. H. A. Cody to Gertrude Hare for “Joy to the World,” girls of Grade VII. Tbr^ ’rt chorus, Christmas Bells,

pame with the delegations also ; NEWCASTLE CLOSING Sydney. _ . ' . .. the best English essay. Rev. Mr. Cody and VIII; drama, Some characters from Cumming’s Grade VIII; Piano
ca n„««tion of financial ' Stmr Wangaratta, 4698, for Australia impressed upon the recipient and all the Dicken’s Christmas Carol, Dolly s Sewing T • Cowan • Four-part chorus,

ïïl faT,nt^hv China9for the road, the ' Newcastle, N. B,' Dec. 21—In the and New Zealand, via Panama. j students to let the gold of the medal re- Circle; recitation, “Mrs. Santa Claus,’ » N. ht H y Hayes’ Grade VIII;
rn^i^mhlinir block, regarded as threat- Stewart murder case today the defense Sailed Decembed 21. j mind her of the gold of English litera- Mac. Nason; salutation of Flag and Court’of King Christmas, 36 per-
hiefstumb g shantung'negotiations, finished. Mr. Mullin wül address the §tmr Comino, for London, via Halifax, ture, which could be derived from the National Anthem. formers • Chorus Sweet Christmas Bells,

Japanesejroposal rtaL Japanese jury this afternoon. | MARIT^OTES. | "^ortnjgitfy'c.uT prize, a set of St. Peter’s Girls. School; Flag Salutation; God Save the
:perts be appointed in thes j ■ Comino ^jed early this books, was presented by J. M. Trueman In St. Peter’s girls’ school the pfip.ls KlS«- ,irls cf Grade IL, “The

“jK.™irta..«r,T.«aT-»!,„, „„ld ». „™^TLSsr.,. U??
■ss at a standstill today ^hile th mcetipg. The steamer Canadian Navigator is ; Th/French club prize $50 was pre. after which a select programme of songs, St- Thomas’,
rench delegates were understood to be Beyond doubt, one of the questions due in port froin Swansea on Friday. t“d by W FrankHathewav to John readings, etc., was carried oat
reparing a definite proposal as to the xviU bethe British proposal for a plenary The steamer Canadian Runner arnv- se"ted by W Prank Hatneway to jonn g, , The rooms
mount of auxiliary naval tonnage, in- £rfcsion of the conference to discuss the ed in port this morning from Cardiff and Baendhfo t“ making thk nre^ntatiJn St Peter 5 BoyS* were prettily
tuding submarines, desired as a aondi- aboiition. of the submarine. docked at Long Wharf. Mr Hathewav spoke about Pthe French In St. Peter’s Boys’ school the follow- style, with Christmas tt Mother
ion to their acceptance of the 175,000 The naval ratio,' will, of course, be one xhe steamer Canadian Sapper WiU ; {auguaw and told of the benefits ttat ing programme was carried out:-Song, tions. Grades L and H. he d a Mother ^ ̂  Mrg A R xibbits ^11 leave
reposais for capital ships to be Pr“e"*‘ of the subjects under consideration, but sail this evening for Halifax. derived from a knowledge of “The Falling Leaves,” by Grades I and! Goose programme, ,y Ottawa this week for St John, N. B,a iszn Vil1-^ -stS* .sa
?z“ L 'isé$:!^5s-it ht

rlrick. Sir Robert Borden said to the , jt is quite likely that the British dele- xhe steamer Chaleur is expected to C d id that the prize was “With Hearts Truly Grateful,” by Grade r Cowl.
w îadian Press that such a meeting had gation> which has all along contended for fOT Halifax tomorrow night. from the EmmetFiske memorillfuTd 1 L recitation, “Why Do Bells at Christ- UmteMU f Woodstock Pre^si-Rev. John Rees-
-en called and intimated that a public ; ereater publicity in the proceedings of Xh steamer Pretorian arrived off the of ™hich chairman ’ j mas Ring,” by Grade I; song, “Christmas At Centennial sch >ol the pupiisformeriy rector of the Richmond

the conference, may insist upon a public from Glasgow at noon and docked “VhW Juriiee MeKeown’s gold medal ' Morning” by Grade 1; recitation, “The. each room participated in a short pro- Mg7 who went home to
------ -----------------------  i discussion of the submarine question ^ afternoon. waspresented to Frances Gilbert bv Small Boy’s Christmas,” by Grade I ; j gramme, but as the.^sembly hall wwm £P'"P P ^ ^ fal, is returning

, st, The delegates are anxious P-bhcly to xhe steamer. Batsford wiU sail this JHS win formaking thehigliest song, “Twinkling Stars,” by Grade IV; use for otherpurposes.nopblicpro g f .ith his family, and will have
-itices of Births, Mamages, state the reasons why the undersea boat afternoon for London. | marks in G™dè VII™ In calUng unon ; recitation, “Santa’s Tree,” by Grade I ; | gramme was given. Some: of^the boysi of d] of the Andover parish.

< 50 cents. shouldbediscarded from the armament Xhc stea,„er Fanad Head will sail for j M® Lewin to make the presentation m! s°ng, “Christmas Bells,” by Grade VI. the principal’s; room willing_bef«re the g Echoi-Mrs. Ketchum, who
and Deaths, OU cents. | of civm«d nations. Belfast this afternoon. | HonorT ■ The work of the term was reviewed in Teachers’ Institute on Friday morning. ^ ^ visiting her daughter, Mrs.

Negotiations, of course, wiil continue xhe steamer Cornish Point sailed from h pleased to see that Judge Me- Ithe various class rooms before a large Aberdeen. f bly Tobin, has returned to her home in
all day, many of them by cable, in an London for this port on Saturday. P'„^î nf tb. r~ic ! number of parents and friends of the On account of the lack of an assembly Fr„ll(\ptnn During her stay here
effort to adjust the present demands of steamer Manchester Brigade sail- fe!s hT said hT“"ked to s« ud^s ! P«Pils- Addresses were delivered by hall, no public programme was given Ketchum was guest of honor at cn-
France to the naval ration already agreed Manchester for this port on Sat- J"'! d!t «of this kind He 1 Rev. William J. Hogan, C. SS. R., rector Aberdeen school. The jmpila m each teas and bridges.

________ to by the British Empire, the U. S. and ™ - mingle more m duties or this kind. Herf gt peter,s churcbi Rev. James r00m were given an oral examination J *pre,nier Foster left last night for Ot-
WARD—Suddenly, at West St. John, Japan. The final thrashing out of the ^ steamer Tanaqua is due to sail ®*,f<îtrthe,r î.rfla J n.î and experience emin- ' Woo(js, C. SS. R., Rev. George Coffin, C.; 0f the work covered during the term.
i^f^7l921, John W. Ward, leaving question will come before the ]from London for this port today. qual,fied them £USume these | SS. R„ and M. Coll of the Board of j There was no programme at St. \ in- Zella Parlee, a student at Mount
, wife, two sons and four daughters, tentlar.es of aU the powers on Thurs ------------- -----------------— In conclusion J Wilson captain of the 1 Schocl Trustees. j cent’s boys* school. ' AUison Ladies’ College, returned to the
Notice of funeral later. ! Meanwhile the Washington adminis- THE HOLIDAYS ONJHE athletic club, 'was called forward by Dufferin School. King Edward School. city last evening to spend the Chnst-
SMALL-In '“leaving two sorts : tration is keeping an eye on the U. S. ! LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE Principal Myles for the flag salutation, j Th was no special programme in l„ this school, of which Rex D. ma» hohdays w^i ToTlain street.
St., BdyrdL Small, leaving two s,nate which, after all, has the final say | London, Dec. 21-The stock exchange The programme was earned out as pub- ! Dufferin scbool, although in the various1 Cormier is principal, the following inter- MLs;i^dsWof Captain Edwin Landry,
id one daughter nlease copy.) about all treaties binding upon the V. S. here will be closed on Dec. 26 and 27 s*£d Yesterday. class rooms small programmes were car- esting programme was given:— commander of the steamer Bolingbroke,
(Portland, Maine papers please p ; ^ ef?ort wiU be made by senators op- and January 2, Christmas and New Year His Honor Lieutenant Governor Pugs- d t Chorus, Once in Royal David’s City— ““’"doming him to the city on his
Funeral from the residence oi d to the four powcr treaty to load. h lidays ley also presented his own prize, a gold School. are welcoming mm to tne
ster-in-law, Miss Agnes Faley! ft down with reservations. White House ------------- » -------------------- med°I, to Miss Mildred O’Brien, who King George. Bible story and Christmas carol — first visit here for the s street
rince Edward street, Thursday mor de,iveranccg yesterday indicate that a CALENDAR TIME. made the highest marks in grade VIII. ; In King George school programmes Grade I. retoned hlmT ktt night on the S. S.
•g at 8.30 to the Cathedral for hig . reservation excluding the homeland of in the province. | were carried out in the various class! Recitation, A Christmas Dilemma — "turned home w^re he has
ass of requiem. . . Japan from the protection guaranteed One of the finest calendars for 1922 „ Vincent's rooms, which consisted of recitations, violet Lasher. beeP ...tending Acadia University.
BRAYLEY—At the residence of Ills insillar possessions and dominions may yet received by the Times is that of the.01* vmcenrs. choruses and solos. Christmas trim- Recitation, The Christmas Star - ' ï Wiliard McMuIkin and son of
n-in-lavr, Martin Joyce, Meadow street, bg accepted. Other reservations will un- Canadian Drug Co., Ltd. It is a large In St. Vincent’s High School the pro- mings were conspicuous in the class Twenty pupils from Grade III. -toner fiagetown are the guests of Mrs.
ranci-/Brayley, leaving his wife, two doubtedIy be proposed to this or any wall calendar, with the figures in bold gramme was;—Entrance March, Miss B. roorQS. | Recitation, All He Wants — Percy PP6 „. , ... jty
m; aS# six daughters to mourn. other treaty that may be negotiated, but tvpc xbe Bpper part is given over to, Mooney and H. O’Leary; chorus, . ] Mifchell.
Noticfcef funeral later. the president will do all in his power to a bandsome picture, “A Critical Mo-! “Angels Bending Near the Earth,” High Beaconsfield School. i Recitation, Merry Christmas — Eric

v _ 1 avniH any elash between the White ment,” showing three hunting dogs about School,. accompanist, Miss L. Tapley; The teachers of Beaconsfield school ' Bonnell. Rosie Golding, Mildred Pike,
-| House and the Capitol like the one which to rajse the birds for their masters, the ; recitation, “The First Christmas,” Miss' bo5ts to the pupils at a Christmas Lloyd Woodley.

wrecked the treaty of Versailles. hunters. It is a very fine piece of work, M. O’Brien; solo, “Berceuse,” from the tree gnd treat at 10 o’clock this morn- Chorus, Wondrous Night—Six girls
•DANIELS WOULD both in drawing and coloring Opera Jocelyn, Miss B. Mooney, accom- . j the school. Mrs. Murray I Xing’s from Grades IV. and V.

------------- ------------- DA^ „ George F. Cunningham & Co. of the pamst, Miss C. Broderick; essay, “Christ- f f $3 in gold for the highest High Recitation, A Good Boy — Neilson
SHEPHARD — In memory of my SCRAP SUBMARINES. City Market has sent out a very pretty mas,” Miss M. McNulty; Adeste Fidelis, g . j cntrance examination mark made x,ewis.
other* Mrs. Wm. Shephard, who went fharlotte. N.‘C., Dec. 21—Unless the wall calendar with a portrait of a beauti- j High School, accompanist, Miss M. , pupil of the Beaconsfield was pre- ; Chorus, The First Noel—School.
sleep December 21, 1920. ! submarine is destroyed “root and ful child. ., . i Br.ldge' r , 1 sented to Allan Whittaker, who also led Recitation, The Fir Tree—Alex. Win- lowed by rapidly rising pressure

« branch ” an agreement reached for re- “Twilight Comes on Golden Wings” is Presentation of ‘Alumnae Gold , west sitie witli a mark of 878. Chester. strong northwest winds this afternoon
le year has passed since that sad day, ”a"c"’ f , | armaments and the air- the title of a pretty picture which ton- Medal” awarded on results of matncula- * expressed her intention of Drill-Fourteen girls from Grades VI. and tonight, so the weather bureau an-
hen one we loved was called away. „afV problem solved, the Washington tures a calendar received from Crocketts tion by His Lords!,.p Bishop LeBlanc to “”tin„in/with the prize next year. and VH. nounced this morning. Storm warnings

od took her home; it was His will. „nnferfnce will have failed to “live up Pharmacy. ' Ml=s Franf.es C°nnÆ.' r ,. v , , c t. i Recitation, Santa Claus—Russell Fleet, were ordered hoisted from Delaware
orget her? No, we never will. B” n! f„U duty and privileges,” Josephus From the Bank of Montreal has been Presentation of ‘Ellis Gold Medal,” Victoria School. Duet, Santa Oaus-Albert Punter and Breakwater to Boston,
od loved her, too, and thought it best, former secretary of the navy, received a very neat record of the months awarded for matl|emat«| on results of ammes at Victoria School were Alfred Vincent. t n -----------

SÆSÜrKSfSmk,. !»,»gsrM. «- T,m„ . KtA1 SSS: 'A’ — «•><—»- Tl" ■ nom»
’ ----- — the Cha ‘““d, toward armament reduc- pretty calendar showing a Ford car party God Save the King. Primary Section. Duet and chorus. Good King Wen- | I.ynn, Mass., Dec. 21—The joint coun-

STEPHENS—In ioving memory of P™R"SpSc.i/has been in the case of the enjoying an outing. Miss MiIted OBrien received the Come and Join Our Carol; cesla—Boys from Grades VII. and VIII. cil of the United Shoe Workers ot Am-

ara: k'tisis.mss'"■
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ADDED FEATUREwas

Six Other Applications— 
Chief Asbell of Sussex is 
Made an Inspector.

Thousands of Happy Young
sters Today»

mass Manchester, Mass, Dec. 21—A possible 
hitch in the deal by which “Stuf^v’’ Mc- 
Innis, first baseman, Boston Americans, 
was to be transfered to the Cleveland 
dub for three other players, developed 
today with Mdnnis* statement that he 
did not intend to join the Indians.

When I signed a contract with Presi
dent Farzee last year I had him give me 
at the same time a written agreement 
that I was not to be traded or sold with
out my consent,” Mclnnis said. “I have 
signed another contract for this year, but 
I regard that agreement \as binding and; 
I will bring R into the courts if neces- 
saiy.”

Mclnnis said he consented to join the 
Boston club originally because his home

Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 21—The pro
hibition act appointments predominated 
in the Royal Gazette this week. In ad
dition to the naming of Chief of Police 
Asbell of Sussex as a permanent mem
ber of the staff of sub-inspectors, dat
ing back to November 1, notification is 
given that seventy-six retail vendors be

have been granted, while six more 
applications have been received upon 
which no action has yet been taken.

jund Bfecause of Harding

.China.
\ enses

*

Ml. TIBBIE
Shoulder Fractured by Fall— 

Business News of the Pro
vince.

(Special to The Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 21—R- W. L. 

Tibbits Kings Printer and deputy pro- 
his shouldervincial secretary fractured 

on Tuesday night when he slipped on 
the ice in front of the post office and fell 
heavily.

Timber rights on two and a half square 
miles of crown lands on Lower Trout 
brook, Magaguadvic River, were sold to 
Chas. Anderson of McAdam at $8.50 a 
thousand feet. Stumpage is charged 
with the allowance for timber damaged 
by the bud-worm.

Rev. Father Philippe Casgrain of SL 
John, Catholic, and Rev. Wm. J. Alex
ander of Harvey, Albert county, Baptist, 
have been registered to solemnize mar
riage.

The captial stock of the St. George 
Pulp and Paper Company has been in
creased from $460,000 to $500,000.

Clarence N. Goodspeed and Welsk and 
Wendell K. Hay, both of Fredericton, 
have formed a partnership as Hay & 
Goodspeed to carry on a wholesale and 
retail business in flour, feed, farm pro
duce and supplies.

The resignations of J. E. Boudreau as 
alms house commissioner for the parish 
of Rogersville, and Barry McAlary as 
provincial constable have been accepted.

The following appointments are an
nounced :—

City and County of St. John—James 
B. Dever, to be judge of probate pro hac 
vice, in the matter of the estate of Julian 
Ryan, deceased. Geo. Simpson of Glen 
Falls, and John EL Guild of SL John 
to be J. Ps.

Sunbury—Gilbert A. Barker to be a 
J. P.

Ewart C. Atkinson of Fredericton, 
William Frederick Lane of Moncton, B. 
R. W. Ingraham of St. John, West; John 
B. Barry of Chatham, Colin Mackenzie 
of Campbellton, Ralph Watson Hewson 
of Moncton, Emile Soucy of the Parish 
of St. Basile and Kenneth Leroy Gove 
Bailey of St. John to be notaries public.

Dr. H. S. Bridges of St John to be 
of the board .of examiners of the

IN STORM j ARE SAFE
Kingston, Ont, Dec. 21—After having 

been practically given up as lost in the 
storm of last Saturday night last, the 
fourteen men of the crew of the Can
adian lighthouse-tender Coneretia ar
rived in Kingston late yesterday after
noon safe and sound.

LORD SHAUGHNESSY
NOT FOR LONDON POST

Montreal, Dec. 21—“There is nothing 
further from my mind,” declared 
Shaughnessy today when questioned as 
to the rumor that connected his name 
with the Canadian high commissioner- 
ship in London.

istructions.

one
New Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society 
in general subjects and F. A. Mackenzie 
of Chatham, to be one of the said board 
of examiners in chemistry ; appointments 
to be for three years.

I

at SL Thomas’ school 
decorated in Christmas

PERSONALS

>

DEATHS

IN MEMORIAM
New York, Dec. 21—A storm now een- 

the lower St. Lawrence Valleytral over
will move rapidly eastward and be fol-

and
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Christmas Gifts
For Everybody

v
M V,

%s2 «Vi s}i
* $5

NL crff4*5* |wC| 1Aw
pll|§SASHaj i\ æ

ÎV la

The easiest solution of your gift problems awaits you in our vast displays in which you are sure to find some
thing that will be welcomed by every member of your household, every relative and friend of every age.

TOYS; GAMES; SPORTING GOODS; SILVERWARE; BRASSWARE; CUT GLASS; 
LEATHER GOODS; FRENCH IVORY TOILET ACCESSORIES

Complete your shopping arrangements, then, and choose the morning hours "for a visit to our stores where our 
sales staff will be eager to give you every attention and do all possible to make easy and pleasant your gift selections.

\

J $

>

Read This Partial List THE
ONLYToys r

Dollsin almost endless variety, including 
MECHANICAL BOATS from $1-25 to 
$5.75; GREY BATTLESHIPS, from 50 
cents to $230; SAIL BOATS, from 50c. 
to $235.

MECHANICAL TRAINS WITH 
TRACKS—Electric, from $M to $21; 
Clockwork, from $3.75 to $12; Tunnels, 
$135 to $230; Bridges, $2-25 to $335; 
Stations, $430.

DRUMS and BUGLES.

At Half Price KV
JEJ• . . a . 1

of every size said kind imaginable, 
including Dressed Dolls, from 6 
to 18 inches high, Baby Dolls, 
from 6 inches high to life size, 
Kewpie Dolls.

Dolls’ Furniture including Beds, 
Tables and Chairs, Dressers, Pi
anos.

GAMES OF 
ALL KINDS

j|K&

TOY BOATS i
“The Toy like Structural Steel.” With Erector, your boy can build bridges, 

towers, aeroplanes, battleships, machine shops, saw mills and hundreds of other 
big steel models. Erector comes in complete sets at the following prices;

No. », $235; No. 2, $3.75; No. 3, $535; No. 4, $10 00; No. 6, $12.00; No. A, 
$130; 2A, $130; 3A, $430.

GILBERTS CHEMISTRY SETS: $4.00, $6-00 and $730. WIRELESS OUT
FITS, $8.00; AIR KRAFT, $5.00 and $15.00; ELECTRICAL SETS, $235, $4.00 
and $8.00; THONE SETS, $8j SOLDERING OUTFITS, $535.

•wwm—sewwvtam*

Sporting Goods for Christmas SilverwareJ w/A

€JA Christmas Gift that brings 
less work and a cleaner house. 
An idea practical gift which 
1 ngs a real service that makes 
housework easier throughout 
the year.

WHY THE TOERINGTON 
SURPASSES

The secret of Torrington ef
ficiency is that all the electirc 
power is in the suction, while 
the big brush runs naturally, 
like a carpet sweeper.

The air-suction is so power
ful it draws up and out all the 
dirt and grit The big revolv
ing brush gets all the surface 
fitter—threads, dust and lint— 
without pounding or breaking 
the nap of your rugs. MANY 
TESTS HAVE PROVED the 
VAST SUPERIORITY of the 
TORRINGTON.

FREE ATTACHMENTS *
A complete set of Torrington 

Çbafimg Attachments, worth 
regularly $1230, with ‘every 

- Torrington Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner from now till Xmas.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT, STREET FLOOR

,<•

in select assortment, prom
inent in which are Knives, 
Forks and Spoons, in the 
popular Hudson, Exeter and 
Adam Patterns.

Hundreds of Gift SuggestionsV il
THE OLD RELIABLE STARR SKATES, FOR MEN AND WOMEN, 

BOYS AND GIRLS I i

Starr Skates are preferred alike by speed and pleasure skaters. In these we 
offer the following models in BOYS:

“Demon” (plain) sizes 7*4 to IV/» $1.70; “Demon” (nickel plated) sizes l*/z 
to 11%, $1.90; “Bulldog,” (nickeled), sizes 7*/* to ll*/z, $2.10; “Climax" (nickeled), 
sizes 8 to 11*/,, $330; “Scotia,” (nickeled) sizes 9*/, to II*/,, $4.00; Whelpley's Long 
Reach Skates, sizes 13 to 14, $230; Wood Tops, $230.

LADIES’ STARR SKATES
«(Regis” (nickeled), sizes 8*/, to 10*/,, $335; “Glasier” (nickeled) sizes 8*4 to 

10*/» $330; “Tube” (nickeled), sizes 9 to 10*/» $7.00; “Tube,” Aluminum Finish, 
sizes 9 to 10*/» $6.00.

I !COFFEE SERVICES,

f
■e/;

Tea Services, Coffee Urns, 
Creams, Sugars, Fruit Dish
es, Casserole Dishes, Com
potes, Entree Dishes, Sand
wich Trays, Bread Plates, 
Candelabra, Candlesticks, 
Flower Vases, Baby Mugs, 
Shaving Mugs, etc.

. i

m

&
Ï

1 MEN’S STARR SKATES
“Micmac” (nickeled), sizes 10 to 11*/» $5 00; “Regal,” (nickeled) sizes 10 to 

11*/» $5.00; “Velox,” (nickeled) sizes 10 to 11*4, $630;; “Imperial,” (nickeled), 
sizes 10 to 11*/» $6.00; “Tube Hockey," sizes, 10 to 11%, $6.00; “Tube” Pleasure, 
sizes 10 to 11*4, $6.00; "Tube" Racer, sizes 10 to 11*/» $9.00. Also Long Reach 
Skates, sizes 15 to 16, $4.00. Also the genuine Alfred Johnston Racing Tube 
Skates, complete with boots.

STERLING SILVER 
TOILET SETS rs

Manicure Sets, Puff Jars, 
Jewel Boxes, Trinket Boxes, 
Perfume Bottles, Separate 
Manicure Pieces.

!

SLEDS
Sleds, including the genuine Flexible flyer, the speediest of the fast ones, with 

patent steering gear, hardwood top, highly varnished and non-skid steel
THEN THERE ARE SHOTGUNS 

A complete line from leading standard makers. Here you’ll find in double- 
barrelled Shotguns 1 i'HICA in 12, 16 and 20 gauge; STEVENS 12 gauge, No. 335, 
$42.90; 12 gauge, No. 315, $4330. Single-Barrelled Shotguns in 12, 16, 20, 24, 28 
and 410 gauges; plain, $1630; ejector, $1630.

1

sxrunners. KING STREET STORE, 
STREET FLOORVW\X

W * Med Table WareRIFLES
of all models and calibres, from leading standard makers, including Winchester 
Carbines, full magazine, .30-30, $4135; 38-55, $39.40; 32 Special, $41.85; 45-90 $47 20. 
Regular half-magazine, 30-30, $50.00 ; 32 Special, $50-00; 33 Win., $5835; 35 Witu, 
$59.75 ; 405, $59.75; 303 Br. $59.75 ; 38-55, $47.60; 44-40, $4330.

Also Winchester Self-Loading and 22 Calibre Repeating. Then there are 
Savage Rifles; 303 Sav, $6835; 22 H. P„ $68-25 ; 250-3000, $74.10; 250-3000, Bolt 
Action, $89.70; 22 cat repeating, $40.95; 22 single shot, $1»30.

' ) HUNTING KNIVES
in ample variety, with sheaths. Prices as follows; 5 itu, $1.90; 6 in., $230; 6 in., 
$330; 5 in, $3.15.

HUNTER’S AXES at $4.10, $230 and $3.75.
DECOY DUCKS—Whistler, $1735 doz-; BUck Duck, $1830 doz.
TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SPORTING DEPARTMENT.

Electric 
Cooking * 
Utensils

\V

lllllfeIf

in favorite pre
vailing designs, 
handsomely el
ectroplated. and 
embodying all 
the latest 1m- 
proprement*.

There are Coffee Machine Sets, a. illustrated 
•hove; Cofiee Percolators, Hot Water Kettle^ Oaf- 
log Dishes, Grfüs, Toasters, Toaster Stoves, Disc 
Stoves, Immersion Heaters. »

ELECTRIC HOUSEHOLD HELPS, such as 
Heating Pads, Sadirons, Curling Tongs, etc. 
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT, STREET FLOOR

k'll!'

, v
Coffee Percolators, Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, Chafing 

Dishes, Serving Trays, Crumb Trays and Brushes.
BRASSWARE—Tea Kettles and Toddy Kettles, 

alcohol heated. Hot Water Kettles, Crumb Trays 
and Brushes, Fireplace Sets, Fenders, Cuspidors, etc,

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT, STREET FLOOR

Lv

SbrMfy ColMSauMims

■ -■ Z'

“ Wear-Ever
Aluminum 

Cooking Utensils

Dainty Gifts in 
Leather

Electric Table Lamps
in bronze, brass and mahogany finishes 
with shades of art glass and of dainty 
silk, priced from $3-50 upward.h

,l£sn
mi

The kind that ensure better cooking 
results, with less fuel and lighter labor. 
Strong, tight, cleanly, sanitary and dur
able. Handsomely finished and

A auEspecially attractive is our showing in this department where we have assem
bled a very complete range of the finest Leather Goods it has ever been our privi
lege to offer, our displays embracing Ladies’ Hand Bags, Purses, Manicure Sets, 
Letter Cases, Fitted Toilet Rolls, Card Cases, Wallets, Key Cases, Bill Folds, etc.

FRENCH IVORY TOILET ACCESSORIES 
are also featured in our gift displays.. These are of exceptional quality and beau
tifully the tine including Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets; Military Brushes
and Trays, Clocks, Perfume Bottles, Photo Frames, indeed an entire range of this 
popular toilet table ware.

TALL FLOOR LAMPS in mahog
any with artistic silk shades. Also Ban
quet and Boudoir Lamps, Brass Desk 
Lamps.

>1

SHINE LIKE SILVER 
Our “Wear-Ever” showing embraces 

Stewpans, Saucepans, Windsor Kettles, 
Frying Pans, Bread Pans, Cake Pans, 
Griddles, Pie Pans, Tea Pots, Coffee 
Pots, Muffin Pans, Double Roaster, Pre
serving Kettles, Ladles and many such 
useful Kitchen Utensils and Table Ne
cessities.

I ft MAHOGANY FINISHED CANDLE 
STICKS, English Candle and Lamp 
Shades, Colonial Candles in assorted 
colors.

3

z KING STREET STORE— 
STREET FLOORi KING STREET STORE—STREET FLOORHOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT, 

STREET FLOOR. E
Take the Morning Hours for Christmas Shopping

E

W. H. Thorne Co., Limited EW

m
i

jStores Open at 8.30 a. m., and remain Open After Supper Every Evening, up to and including
Christm as Eve.
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LOST DAUGHTERLARGE DEFICITS 
THINGS OF PAST CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP

:

Reduces Prices 20 to 30 per cent. 
On All Christmas Lines

Torpedo’s Victim was Sold as 
Slave in Turkey— Found 
by Mother.

mBut C. N. R. Will Not Show 
Profit Every Month, Says 
President—Losses on Ship
ping Lines.

i

We wish to clear out the balance of our Christmas stock of Blouses, Camisoles
offer these goods at the following =(Special Cable to The New York Times 

and Montreal Gazette.) 
l aris, Dec. 18.—Boccacio might have 

written the story, only he had not heard 
of Bosche U-boat commanders and their 
torpedoes. Her name was Signorina 
Bufaletti only daughter of Maestro 
Bufaletti of Torino, a pianist of no mean 
talent. For six years he has been mourn
ing her loss—ever since a pitiless Hun 
submarine officer sank the steamship 
Ancona and the signorina’s name was 
included in the official list of dead pas
sengers. But a few weeks ago the pian
ist’s wife, Signoria Bufaletti, made the 
acquaintance of a Turkish lady whose 
position and standing had brought her 
into close contact with the Sultan of 
Turkey’s court. Friendship sprang up 
between the two women, and confidences, 
experiences and gossip were exchanged, 
until one day the sorrowing mother had 
the surprise of learning that her beloved 
daughter was not dead but living in 
good health at Constantinople. Yet it 

with mixed fefelings that the fond 
parent learned the truth, the joy of find
ing her child still alive being saddened 
by the details of her strange adventures. ! parents are as follows :

Miraculously saved from drowning, I Mr. A. M. Blair, residing at 20 At- 
Signorlna Bufaletti was picked up by wood street, Providence, R. I., said: “We 
the submarine, and taken to Bizeria by ! are just so happy over the change Tan- 
the commander, and was sold there as a lac has made in our little girl that we 
slave—whether the Hun officer actually | can’t do or say enough to show our ap- 
lrlmself used this means of adding to his ; preciation. She had lost nearly 20 
income is not clear. Taken from town pounds in weight and looked so frail and 
to town, the young Italian girl ultimate- weak that her mother and I were both 
ly found herself in the sultan’s harem, almost worried sick over her condition. 
She became one of his favorites, and is Since taking Tanlac, she has already 
the mother of two children. gained 10 pounds, her color is better than

Signor Bufaletti has appealed to the it ever has been and she looks and acts 
Queen of Italy to intervene in favor of like a different girl.” 
his daughter in order to have her freed Mrs. Catherine McCabe, 414 Dickens 
should she be unhappy. avenue, Scranton, Pa., said: “The ‘flu’

left my little Regina in such a bad 
CANADIAN NATIONALITY. condition tfeat I have no idea she would

be with me now if it hadn’t been for 
Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 21—Prof. D. Ta„iac. jt is a mystery to me how she 

C. Harvey, of the University of Mani- „ved OB the pttle she was eating and 
toba, Winnipeg, lecturing here on the was so lifeiess st,e never even cared to 
development of Canadian nationality,, with the jolis and toys she got at 
severely scored past governments for not christmas. Since taking Tanlac she is 
having recognized Canadians as a distinct ^ hard and wed as any child could be 
people, as evidenced in their failure to and has ,ained 15 pounds in weight. I 
provide that they could be registered wdj ajways praise 
as such in the census. He cited his own, QUr little girVs health:” 
case as a parallel of, he believed, many ; Richard Leary, 2342 Palethorpe street, 
thousands, when he said that although : philadeiphia, said: “There is no doubt 
his people had been in Canada for bye . my mjnd but that Tanlac saved my

little boy’s life. For two years I would 
not have been a bit surprised to have 
seen him drop off at any time. He had 
stomach trouble and many a time the 
gas pressed up into his chest until his

and Boudoir Caps. Beginning Wednesday we
prices :

D. B. Hanng, President of the Can
adian National Railways, denies that he ! 
stated at Kitchener on Thursday that 
the day of deficits was past, as re- 
ported in Press despatches from that j 
city. ,

“The despatches from Kitchener of 
my address to the Canadian Club in 

do not correctly re-

BLOUSES
I Now $3.95 to $9.50 

Now $3.95 to $9.50
Crepe de Chine—Values, $5.50 to $13.50,
Georgette—Values, $6.75 to $13.50 ....
Tricolette and Canton Crepes—Especially fine qualities. Values, $10.50 and $12.7^»

Now $8.45 and $9.95

m
m

BLANCHE^
BLAIR, F Wmmmmlthat city-yesterday 

port what I said,” stated Mr. Hanna to 
The Toronto Globe. “I would be very 
glad indeed to be able to say that I 
thought the day of deficits had passed. 
What I did say, and I said it more than 

that I felt that the day of

* I*CAMISOLES m
In rich Satin Lace and Georgette— 

$1.50 Values 
2.25 Values 
2.75 Values

At 2.60 
At 2.95 
At 3.50

mHAT Tanlac is a wonderful medi- 
■L cine for delicate children is con
clusively proven by the remarkable re
sults accomplished in the cases of the 
three children shown in this picture.

Little Blanche Blair, of Providence, 
R. I., age thirteen, gained 10 pounds ; Re
gina McCabe, at right, age 9, of Scran
ton, Pa., gained IS pounds; little Rich
ard Leary, jr., of Philadelphia, who was 
very delicate, is now in fine, robust 
health. The statements made by their

At $1.25 3.25 Values .............
At . 1.80 3.50 to $3.75 Values 
At 2.25 4.50 Values .............

once, was 
large deficits had passed.
Lean Months to Meet#

“I pointed out that, while we had 
a small net in August, followed by a 
better result in September, and net 
earnings of more than a million dol
lars in October, and expected some net 
earnings in November, and even a small 
margin to the good in December—not- j 
withstanding the reduced rates — we 
would hardly expect to avoid a little 
setback in January and February, when 
weather and other conditions made it j 

difficult to make ends meet, and

r\::

BOUDOIR CAPS
Dainty creations in Lace Net and Georgette. Values, $1.50 to $3.75,

Now 95c. to $2.25
m

&was l
' These goods are all fresh stock bought for Christmas trade. We are anxious to 

clean them out even with only minimum profit for ourselves, rather than hold them 
over. >- ■

CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP 1very
when, particularly in view of the ser
ious unemployment situation, we were 
not cutting our maintenance forces as 
drastically as we would feel justified in 
doing if other employment were avail
able.

“Also, as to the Canadian Government ren -n four provinces who go to 
Merchant Marine, I said that, while we sch00l and, R is estimated that the sav- 
had made a good showing in 1919 with |• Qn cosb Df books will be tremend- 
the few ships we had in service, 1920 s . Qus Through the large number it will 
operations were not so good, although , be possibie for the printing firms to 
the returns provided more than halt a a much better price than they have 
million dollars for interest after taking eyer done jn fhhng the orders from one 
care of operating expenses and déprécia- prov;nce
tion, but as to the results this year the wi[j practically cut the overehead
matter was ‘in the lap of the gods. cost to a quarter of what it previously

has been on the individual books in each

:/TtEqiltA
Iff M'CAKE- 5

4.1x3. aRlCHAR-D 
BLEARY y

> JO-BEL 3h
THE WONDER SALVE

heart palpitated so I thought sure 
couldn’t breathe but a few more ga»t 
But Tanlac gave him back to us stro 
and well and we will praise it to c 
dying day.” ' ,

The effect of Tanlac on the de'Jc 
stomachs of the young is oire—Sf 
strongest evidences of its whoicsoi 

well as its unusual merit, 
though powerful reconstructive, T 
lac contains no harmful ingredients, m 
erals or opiates which are so often foi 
in other medicines. Being composed 
the most beneficial roots and he 
known to science it is purely vegett 
and can be taken by the most délit 
children, and does not upset or inj 
the weakest or most delicate stomach 

Tanlac is sold in St. John by ’ 
Ross Drug Co., Ltd., and F. W. Mu: 
and by leading druggists everywhere

What could be a more welcome gift 
around Christmas ' time than something 
that would give peace and comfort to 
anyone suffering from eczema, piles, dis
figuring sores, pimples, chafing, itching, 
etc* etc., and

JO-BEL WILL DO IT
LIBERAL PARTYShipowners Lose#

“As everyone knows, the conditions province, 
surrounding ocean steartiship services are 1 ~*** 1 *•*
extraordinarily bad, and we feel we are to , RUSH OF TRAVEL AT
be congratulated in having been able to 
secure enough business to keep the ships 
in service, which is better than tying 
them up. The returns will not be avail
able for some time yet, but all steamship 
companies have hafl losses this year, and 
very heavy ones.

ness as

testified to by so many of your own 
well known people who themselves have 
been made happy by its use.

For sale all driiggists. Price 50c. and 
$1.00 box.

asSaskatoon, Sask., Dec. 20—There is 
for believing that the Progressive 

members-elect of parliament for western 
Canada, who met here today to consider 
the unusual political situation, did not 
close the door on negotiations with Hon.
W. L. Mackenzie King, prime minister- 
elect, with a view to sharing with the 
Liberals responsibility for the next ad
ministration. When the conference broke 
up tonight after two lengthy sessions,
Hon. T. A. Crerar, Progressive leader, 
announced that there ■rças no statement 
to make.
meeting, he was quite satisfied with the 
result of it, and no further meeting 
would be held. The conference was held 
behind closed doors and the members- ger 
elect were pledged to secrecy. Hugh 
MacLean, defeated Progressive candi
date in Regina, was the only one pres
ent at the deliberations who is not a 
member-elect of the new parliament. Al
berta sent its ten members; Saslcatche- 

sent thirteen, and Manitoba ten.
No member of the conference would 

divulge what occurred behind the locked 
doors. The secrets were well kept. This 
much is positively known—that the Pro
gressive leader presented to the gather
ing a certain proposition which had 
been made to him on behalf of the Lib
eral leader, the acceptance of which 
would create alliance between the two 
parties, or between such of them as fol
lowed their leader the whole distance.
Included in the arrangement would be 
the acceptance by Mr. Crerar of a port- dominion day of prayer.

CHRISTMAS SEASON Tanlac for restoring
I reason

Heavy Travel Looked for by Canadian 
National Railways—Western People 
6* the Old Country.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Stree.t

STANDARDIZATION 
OF SCHOOL BOOKS

The Christmas season is the time of 
travel “Home for Christmas” is a cus
tom that has come down to us through 
the ages. In the old days it was the 
stage coach. « Now it is the solid steel 
trains of our great transcontinental rail- 

that annihilate distance and make

folio in the cabinet of Mr. King. De
tails of fee proposition are lacking. It 
is not known, for instance, whether there 
was to be a definite meeting of two par
ties or whether it was proposed that the 
Progressives should give to the Liberals 
an independent support in the House of 
Commons which would remove any dan- 

of defeat for the King cabinet.

ÏÏIIIÏÏFour Western Provinces De
cide to Adopt One Stand
ard Set.

generations he was unable when the mills, American logging orgamzati 
enumerator called this year to describe New Zealand and Australian axe 
his three children as Canadians. H. B. are the last word m efficiency and 
Dawson, president of the Port Arthur spateh. Almost every devilish im 
Canadian Club, in moving a vote of tion for the destruction of growing l 
thanks to the speaker, siiggested that the her owes its conception to the An, 
government should be deluged witn reso- Saxon mind. Even the art of fire raU 
lutions until it gave recognition to a whether from careleSsnes sin clear 
Canadian nationality. f=»ed areas the picnic habit or the, g

tie art of the progressive settler, have 
SEVERE CRITICISM. this day of world timber shortage t

It is an unfortunate fact, but one that allied us to continue our reputation, 
it is necessary, to mention, that while not Our practice, of destroying by 
our race is the least interested of ailla high percentage of the timber whl. 
nations in forestry science, we are of all | might be put to commercial uses. LU' 
nations the most active in the destruc- Lovat, at Empire Timber Confèrent 
tion of forest resources. Canadian saw London. /

He said it had been a fine Iways
a long journey a period of comfort and 
pleasure.

The Christmas rush to the old coun
try is already over. A few days ago • 
special train of tourist cars and stand
ard sleepers passed through Moncton 
en route to Halifax, filled with people 
from western Canada, who sailed from 
Halifax for England. Nearly all were 
British born Canadians, some of whom 

inking their first trip to the old 
land since they left it. From Winnipeg 
this special carried them to Halifax over 
the lines of the Canadian National Raii- 
ways—the “National Way from Ocean 
to Ocean.” The train equipment was of 
the finest—the tourist cars being of most 
modern type and the standard sleepers 
the acme of comfort They had made 
the journey In record time and all were 
delighted with the fine train service af
forded them.

Christmas this year happening on Sun
day, with Monday observed as a holi
day, gives an opportunity of an extra 
day for a week-end trip, and this is be
ing taken advantage of by many. A large 
flow of local travel is being looked for, 
and the Canadian National Railways are 
making every preparation to handle the 
expected rush.

Enquiries at ticket offices and conse
quent reservations’ also show that there 
is to be considerable travel between east 
and west, and from coast to coast. The 
through service of the Canadian National 
offer splendid opportunities for these 
who desire the quickest and most com
fortable journey. From the maritime 
provinces the finest of train service is 
afforded to Montreal, where connection is 
made with the famous “Continental 
Limited,” leaving Bonaventure station at 
9 p. m. daily for Ottawa, North Bay, 
Cochrane, Winnipeg, Saskatchewan, Ed- 
mouton and Vancouver.

At Montreal connections are made by 
the Grand Trunk train for Toronto, and 
at Toronto with the famous express “The 
National,” for Parry Sound, Sildbury, 
Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and Vancouver.

Connections at Quebec are made with 
, the Transcontinental train which con
nects at Cochrane with the Continental 
Limited. All these through trains are 
the very finest in their appointments and 

the traveler of the most ddiglit-

Dec. 21—4lie four westernCalgary, .
provinces of Canada took the lead in 
education and standardization, which 
has been in session in Calgary since the 
beginning of the week, brought cir 
deliberations to a dose. As a result of 
the work accomplished by the represen
tatives of the Departments of Education 
of Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, along with represen
tative teachers from these provinces, a 
standard set of text books will be adopt
ed. This is the first time that any of the 
provinces of Canada has successfully got 
together on the standardization of school 
books to any extent.

“The result of the work accomplished 
will have a far-reaching effect,” said J. 
T. Ross, Deputy Minister of Education 
for Alberta, in discussing the matter. “It 
will mean that students can move from 
one province to another and continue 
their studies with the same book, a big 
advantage in the west, where there is 
a large moving population. Another big 
factor will be the fadlities for transfer
ring teachers from one province to an
other. They will be able to take up their 
work with the same books.”

There are six hundred thousand child-

mMeasure for relief of distress and plans 
for giving cheer at Christmas occupied 
the attention of the W. C. T. U. meeting 
yesterday, whpn Mrs. David Hipwcll, 
the president, was in the chair and led 
the devotions. Money was voted for 
cards, to be used in registering pledges, 
and the annual contribution to the As
sociated Charities, as well as the dues 
of the society’s representative on that 
board, also were voted. Grants of 
money were made to several members to 
use for the relief of needy cases, and 
the special case of a needy family wits 
brought to the attention of the meeting 
by Mrs. Seymour. Arrangements were 
made for sending flowers to shut-ins at 
Christmas and for the observance of the

I
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Strengthen Your 
Business “Morale”

f.1
Look What’s 

Here !
$95.00

i

Soldiers know what it means when an army's 
“morale” is shattered. *

The fighting spirit is gone, the men invite defeat

What is true of military forces is true of some In
dustrial armies.

At the first serious jolt their morale weakens—-hopi 
flies, courage disappears—their fighting spirit is 
lost

There is no place in business today for the "calami
ty howler.” He is drawing salary or wages under 
false pretences. More distressing still, he is weak
ening the “morale of other workers, and of the 
business itself.

Strengthen your business morale.

Take stock of your men as well as your goods. 
Retain enthusiastic, profitable workers even at » 
temporary lois.

Venture into new fields for business.

Trade and Prosperity are interdependent. The 
Capital, Labor and Management realize this 

the quicker wfll conditions improve.

I

Ballet
Slippers

Will Purchase a 
Fine Fur Coatand

!Gymnasium
Shoes

We have selected from our regular stock 
number of three differing varieties of fur coats 
whose legitimate prices are as much as $175.00 and 
$200.00.

a

assure 
ful journey.

What is therefore more fitting for Can
adians than a trip through Canada— 
across Canada’s National Highway, by 
the trains de luxe of the'Caoadian Na
tional Railways! _____________ B—2S

Made of Vid Kid with 
genuine Chrome bottoms 
and reinforced tops.

Ladies' and Large Girls' 
sizes, 3 to 7, $1.95, $2.25, 
$235.

Misses' sizes, 11 to 2, $1.7^ 
$1.95, $2.15.

Children's sizes, 8, 9, 10— 
$1.65.

Men's Basketball Shoes— 
$3.75.

Men's, Boys', Ladies' and 
Girls' Skating Boots and 
Moccasins. What thought
ful and delightful gifts.

Mail Orders, parcel post.

Three Kinds
Black Pony, Natural Muskrat, Nutria Coats 

to Seleét From 
For $95.00

PRAISES RED HEAD
AS A DISTINCTION

Dr. Oldfield Pays Tribute t» Titian 
Haired Girls. Some coats have contrasting collars and cuffs

self trimmed.London, Dec. 21 — “The red-haired 
gets them, while the others sniff 

after the henna,” Dr. Josiah Old-

of Squirrel and other fur, others are
woman 
or go
field told the Society of Philology.

“A woman, to attract a man, must be 
a little different from the crowd,” Dr. 
Oldfield said. “She must be wicked, dis
tinctly talented,or must strike some color 
note.

“Red hair is the best color note. Of 
all colors, the shades of copper and red 
are the most beautifully uncommon.

recognizing the ad- j 
vantage of the red-haired woman in the 
matrimonial market, either enviously 
disparage her by calling ’carrots,” or copy 
her by using a henna dye.”

V$10.00 sooner

Will Buy
From an Excellent Assortment

A PRETTY FROCK
Worth as Much as $35.00 %

Tell the story of your business 
and its products in the newspapers

Advertise—Create Sales—Stimulate Trade

“Other women,

These two selections have been made 
with care from similar garments, so you 
will benefit before Christmas.

REDUCED THE RATE.

The infant mortality rate during the 
last year was the lowest recorded in the 
annals of the city of Ottawa, Dr. T. A. 
Lomer, city health officer, reported to 
the City Board of Health, in presenting 
his annual health report for the year, 
terminating October 81. Even with ai 
diminished birth rate, the infant mor- i 
tality has fallen from 162 to 139.1 per 
1,000 births. If the non-city cases were 
excluded from the report, the rate would 
he 121. Dr. Lomer partly attributes j 
this reduction to the increased number j 
of district nurses, and the increasing I 
attendance at the baby welfare stations.
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Xmas Gifts
That Are Worth While

l
s.

for Him or for Her in a Hurrym
(Toronto Globe)

It was a fine sense of the fitness of 
togs which prompted Lord Curzon to 

•» the venerable statesman and au- 
move In the House of Lords yes- 

-•1 option of the Irish Peace 
r forty years of faithful 

ervice, by voice and pen, 
mity and autonomy for 

Lord Morley, now 
of his eighty-fourth 

ness of what promises 
lition of a sowing in 
a large part. Twice 

land, first in 1886 and 
co 1895, and before that, 
The Pall MaU Gazette, 

pion of Home Rule and 
an opponent of any form 

he has never receded from 
us then an advanced position, 

_>m what is new, in fullness of 
recognized as the common starting

1, Morley has touched the Irish 
at many points. ; First, In an 

.al capacity in the-saetropolis, he 
many leads to the Liberal party, 

through his vigorous advocacy of 
political and agrarian reform attracted 
the eye of Gladstone, who induced him 
to throw in his lot with the short-lived 
Ministry formed in 1886. Even before 
that' time he had memorable things to 
say about the Island in his monograph on 
Edmund Burke. Later came a longer 
tenure of tl$e Irish Secretaryship, during 
which time "he was able to effect some 
sorely needed changes in the internal

1 ilm The store on the comer is your answer — no crowding 
and no rush— Colgate gifts ranging from the inexpensive 
Charmis Cold Cream to the Florient Perfumes from 
$1*25 to $10* ••
There is a COLGATE article to answer every problem on your gift 
list —a fragrant perfume or exquisitely scented soap for every 
feminine whim, shaving articles de luxe for masculine puzzles, teles 
for the new pink-and-white babies, "Miniature Perfumes for budding 
girlhood, and the perfect dentrifice to top every Christmas Stocking.

The Çtft ‘Box Superb
FLORIENT GIFT BOX 
(FLOWERS OF THE ORIENT)

A gift that she will enjoy — Florient 
Pemime, Florient Face Powder and 
Florient Soap—all with the fragrance of 
Oriental blossoms, in an exquisitely 
artistic package.

gSAFETY RAZORS 
TOILET SETS

FRENCH IVORY and 
EBONY GOODS 

‘ MANICURE SETS

1
i i i

T ''7;

§8
1

military brushes
ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN 

PERFUMES Bp,;:

!S®0 111"
A Fresh Stock of Merritts, Elizabeth Best, 

and Moirs Chocolatés

BEFORE DECIDING SEE OUR STOCK

1
VISCOUNT MORLEY.

and always, has been his meat. There 
is little difference between what he said 
in 1885 and 1886 in The Pall Mall Ga
zette and what he said in a letter to The 
London Times not so many months ago. 
Always H. R. as he chose to abbreviate 
it in his “Recollections,” and no coercion 
for Ireland. More things could be 

! wrought by accommodation and com- 
! promise than by anything containing the 
element of force. And what anger he 
displayed while Irish Secretary when 
some officer of the law in Ireland erred 
on the side of severity, as was often 
the case! Upon no man, then, in the 
illustrious roll of those who had strug
gled to preserve and enhance Ore essen
tials of popular government in the Great 
Isles could yesterday’s honor have been 

fittingly bestowed than upon Vis
count Morley of Blackburn.

Masculine and Feminine
LILAC
IMPERIAL TOILET WATER

A. Chipman Smith & Go., Ltd.,
41 Charlotte Street

For 'women of taste—

FLORIENT POWDERS 
(FLOWERS OF THE ORIENT)
Velvet in texture as a woman’s skin, 
cream tinted as her complexion, fragrant 
as the perfume-laden breezes of an 
Oriental garden—could there be a more 
subtle compliment to a woman’» love
liness I

Druggists,ms
A shaving afterthought for men—a gift 
with forethought for women—a rather 
subtle^appreciation of a man’s fastidious» 

addition to feminine charm.
12-24

ness—an
EL

A genuine handclasp
“HANDY GRIP”
SHAVING STICK 
A useful gift with an every morning 
"thank you.” A “Handy Grip” Shaving 
Stick and a supply of refills is a man’s 
size gift.

A Personal Thought for his 
Personal Needs

In Stocking Tops
RIBBON DENTAL CREAM
To every boy and girl some little nick- 
nacks of course—but always a tube of 
useful Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream 
in its cheery re<l box. The pleasing 
flavor is Mother’s best help in training 
the kiddies to the important habit of 
regular tooth brushing.

in the “Life of Gladstone,” is recorded 
with an ardent pen what the Grand Old 

attempted and accomplished

Workings of the Irish machinery. The 
story of those trying days is admirably 
told in the first volume of his “Recollec
tions,” published four years ago.

Man
through tempestuous times—what anxious 
accommodation of contending factions 
upset at the eleventh-hour rebellion of 
a friend, what generous spirit reviled by 
blind partisans, what carefully-drafted 
measures made nugatory, what unan
swering loyalty many times gone thank
less. And, as he himself amusedly re
called, there came the time just before 
the war clouds broke, when Lord Merely 
presented the strange spectacle of a 
member of the House of Peers moving 

the adoption of a measure to curb the
power of a chamber that had so often There was ,
proved the securely locked door against party at the Y. W. C. A. recreational 
Liberal measures, including Home Rule centre last night when the members of 
for Ireland. Finally, in the amplitude the senior and senior school girls gym- 
of time this oldest apostle of Liberalism nasium classes and the Corona and 
and ordered Irish freedom was able to Boosters clubs met for a good time and 
stand in a crowded chamber of friendly a wind-up of classes for the Christmas 
Peers and make an appeal that was holidays. Miss C. Littlefield, the physic- 
heard by more sympathetic ears than al director, was the leader, and the en- 
had ever been his experience in a long tertainment and refreshments were in 
and courageous career. What memories' charge of the physical committee, with 
must yesterday have flooded his mind— Mrs. E. C. Weyman as convener, 
seventy-minute speeches, long sittings of First there was massed gymnasium 
select committees, countless dinners and work, then massed folk dancing, each 
luncheons with Minister and friends class endeavoring to show the other how 
tired crossings of the Irish Sea, anxious high a Stage of perfection it had attain- dS and nights In Dublin, that stirring ed. About twenty of the senior^chool 
day in Newcastle in 1886 when he rich- girls then took part in upsetting exer- 
ly won his “Honest John Morley,” many cises in which every motion was topsy 
triumnhs in the House of Commons, turvy and gymnasium suits were worn 
i-ueh^taunting out of it, a memorable back to front. With the serving of re
visit with Parnell at Brighton, and now freshments there commenced a general 
an Irish Peace Treaty which is com- social and dancing was indulged to. 
mending itself to all the interested part- When the lateness of the hour called for 

® the end of the programme three lusty
cheers and a tiger were given in honor of

COLGATE’S SHAVING CREAM
Nine out of ten chances, if he uses 
shaving cream, Colgate’s is his favorite 
and the tenth chance is that he will 
make it his favorite as soon as he makes 
its acquaintance.

Then more

—.. &I We Invite Your Inspection of 
I Our Line of

Xmas Oakes
What fine gift than flowers 

that last?ATTHEY.W.C.A. s WorthyFLORIETfr, PERFUME 
(FLOWERS OF THE ORIENT)
The fragrance of Florient becomes her 
favorite the moment she lifts the cover 
of the artistic box and discovers the 
treasure that lies within.

V
Florient Perfume

$1.25 to $10.00 
Colgate’s Toilet Waters 

50c. to $3.25 
Cha Ming Talc . 35c. 
Florient T ale 
Compact Face

Powders . 50c. 
Charmis Cold Cream 

15, 25 and 50c. 
Colgate’s Ribbon

Dental Cream 
large size . 25c. 

Special Florient
Gift Boxes . $6-00

MADE IN CANADA

iwonderful Christmas <S
A

M
§S!
PvV

Fruit Cake at 40c, and 50c* per lb. A dozen 
other varieties from 35c. to 60c.

Angel flakes at 60c. each. Pies in several dif
ferent kinds.

Pastry Shells (2 shapes). Doughnuts (mother's 
real home made) and the real old English Plum 
Pudding in different sizes. As we have only a lim
ited number of these, better place your order early.

Beginning Wednesday, store open evenings all 
this week.

. 35c.mk "Their TJtfy Own *
MINIATURE PERFUMES

A child’s first introduction to the 
mysteries of fragrance should be to 
those perfumes which have been the 
choice of women of refinement since 
grandmother’s day — Colgate's ex
tracts in miniature.

$t à 1i
$ gËpip
&

COLGATE & CO.m
Sale. Office end Manufactory
MONTREAL • CANADA \

ifi Sofa Aient fer Canada

W. G. M. SHEPHERD
137 McGill Street, Montreal

càtt&Si
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LILAC

imperial
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of his .policy. Save a few minor details, and had a tremendous popularity. The 
it is practically the same bill of Liberal editor in chief, Miss J, Pine, received 
principles that he formulated while a hearty congratulation on the make-up 
London journalist. Liberalism, first, last j and excellent material in the letter press

of the “Live ’Y’er.”

£
&m >Cor. Princess and Charlotte. Yi k12-29
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pSUE CHOSEN FOR 
RECREATION NAIL

el mniulli

Hockey
Sticks

i
Brunswick Red Cross decide dat its an
nual meeting to provide the recreation 
building, which is sorely needed. At that 
time it was thought uiat the outlay in
volved would be in the vicinity of $2,- 
000 or $3,000. After an inspection of 
the site it was found that a larger sum 
would be required but the work will be 
undertaken in spite of this fact. It is 
hoped that the construction may be com
menced immediately after the plans are 
approved.

At the present time there are 106 pa
tients’ in the hospital and every inch of 
space is being used. There is 
anywhere for the patients to meet to- 
aether or to have any form of enter- terday afternoon, 
flnrnpnt meeting was held this morning and

The sight chosen is on the right of the an open session this afternoon. The fol- 
rear entrance to the hospital and to the lowing were among those present yes- 
east of the main building. The hall will terday: Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chair- 
be forty feet by thirty feet and will have man of the New Brunswick Power Com- 
a six or eight foot stage opening from mission; C. O. Foss, chief engineer a
which f™J1The\ehernMmsCmay Maw' Schofieldl™^011 Commissioners

Bullock, ThO-u.™ - -.1-1. - 
entertainment require K. A. Ross, of Montreal.

Santa Claus Invites 
all Kiddies to 
See Him at 
Thorne’s

This Afternoon at 4.30

The site for the new recreation build
ing for tile patients of the Lancaster 
D. S. C. R. hospital has been selected 
by the committee of the Red Cross so
ciety and the architect, in consultation 
with the hospital authorities, and new 
plans suited to the site tire being 
pared by F. Neil Brodie. The

A large, complete 
line of the better 
grades of Hockey 
Sticks for Men 
and Boys.

Prices—-Boys’, 80c; 
Special, 50c; Prac
tice, 50c; Varsity, 

Champion
ship, 95c; King, 
$1.00; Pirate, 
$1.25; Auto, $1.50.

4#j

pre-
New

The question of hydro-electrifc energy 
which soon is to be introduced into St 
John from the Musquash plant was dis
cussed at length at a private meeting 
in the Mayor’s office in City Hall yes- 

Another private

80c; » no room

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and 
Colds, easy to use and effective

You just light the little lamp that vaporizes 
the Cresolene and place it near the bed at 
night. -The eoothing antiseptic vapor makes

w—■ «—g=gagjjjggg:
U* N...I Catarrh.
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit Is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

Gifts That Bring Pleasure 
in the Great OutdoorsJ

*
formers at any 
them; There will be a fire place on the 
east side of the hall and a covered pass- 

will connect the hall with the

of suitable gift suggestions for lovers of outdoor
big, well stocked

Hundreds
sports and for athletes await yon in our 
Sporting Department, where you’ll find

age way 
main hospital.

Gifts That Last•OLD BY DRUGGISTS

TbmWmaf
Ad iOWUSEStarrStarr Stw-MUf-CeJMSas/tams

SkatesSkates The Best of 
Christmas Giftss„„ a*.ï’jrïiïels in Boys': "Demon (plain), sizes 7 1 ’ _ ^ in. “Climax” (nickeled), sizes 8 to 11 1-2,

%t&?<S£LV£?ï “»• wh*W'. uh «-* s'-».*» «- «■

l^o 11 l-2,$5-00}‘‘Vel°x” (nickeled), S,ZM 10 to 1114^ , 10 t0 u 1-2, $6-00;
1-2, $6 00; “Tube Hocke^ * « “^fAealh s'kaL, sizes’ 15 to 16, $4.00. Also Genuine 
“Tube” Racer, ^tes, complete with boots.
sSlNG“Bw“Boys’, $3.60 to $5.20; Men’s, $4.25 to $6.85; Ladies’, $6-20 to $8.00. Hockey 

Sticks from 30c. to $1.5(L

Diamonds, Watches and Jewellery stand at the front
beautiful and en-of fine Christmas presents. They 

during—and give actual service, 
quire these articles as well as admire them.

are
Men and women re-

-

will find many styles and designsAt out store you 
to select from. Our prices are always moderate and rep- 

value in each instance. The qualityFramersSleds resent the utmost 
is always guaranteed.

ad

SAFETY SLEDS lb, £-«••*> Sb SRÏJhSi'"aÏ. mAKT.™»
red enamelled steel non-Skld runners at $2. , TOBOGGANS—5 feet, $4.80; 6 feet, $6.00; 7 feet,
$1.00 to $1.86 Clipper Skd,from$l.OT to ^fê0ys\$"w7 Ladies’, $5.75; Men’s, $7^5. SKHS- 
$7.00; 8 feet, $8.15. SNOWSHOES--M.sses «ad y , . $L60. MOCCASINS-Child’s
ISS K SSL?ü KJSSU to 2, $1.50; Men’s sizes, 7 to 12. $3.15.

SNOW SHOVELS—15c., 20c, and 25c-

Only the best is good enough to give—only the best 

is to be found here.

L. L. Sharpe Sr Son,(Take the Elevator to the Sporting Department)

W. H. THORNE <& Co., LTD. JEWELLERS AND OPTOMETRISTS 

21 KING ST JStore, open at 8.30 a. m. and remain open after tea every evening till Christmas Eve.
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Tnenlhotafum
■Will relieve the p«dn of 
brtdses and small hurts.

-W
HADE m CANADAM-13

A Phonograph 
For Christmas!

On Our New Club Payment 
Plan.%À Your first pajrment is $3.00, 

^ next $2.00, and every pay- 
51 ment is smaller, till your last 

payment, which is 25 cents.
How EASY to own a 

beautiful machine on this 
I plan. Every payment gets 
/ smaller as your card is filled. 

Machines of all styles. 
Call and make your selec- 

ion today.

fWTW'

!

PARKE FURNISHERS
LIMITED

Phone 3632169 Charlotte Street
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HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE A Bit O’ W<r 
and Brighti 
for Yuel-lid

i.

| FURNISHED ROOMS | WANTED—FEMALE |'WANTED—MALE HELP
TO LET — DESIRABLE 7 ROOM TO LET~FURnFsHED ROOMS, 118 WANTED^ABOUT JANUARY 2ND, j WANTED—TWO MEN TO' SELL j 

Pint North Fnd bath and lights.— St. James, private family. Phone O' .rlv -vitli office experience, to j and collect. A good proposition for tl c j
AdpIv’box S 172 Times. 8549-41. 17494—12—29 take charge of collection department. ' right men. ^pP^n person between 5 ;
^ y ’ 17549__12__24 --------------------------- ------ -------- knowledge of bookkeeping and steno- and 6, Dec. 21st. 45 Germain St. ;

________________  ______ TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED grapliy necessary; best of references re- 17418 12 22
TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, FOR- 1 room, suitable for two; reasonable, 8 qui red. Apply S 155, care Times Office.

1 Coburg St. 17520—12—231 12—28

| FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE

to Princess SL 2—Brick residence No. chasing one of our cockerels bred from 
198 Princess street, hot water heating, ; high winter laying hens. Price $3 and 
tordw^ floors &=.-J. Roy Campbell, ! $5 eack Hayfieid Bros, Inv^aFarnn
SoUcitor, 42 Princess street. i Oromocto, N. B._________17148-12-22

__________ 17502'12Z29 ! FOR SALE-TWO FINE BUFFALO
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE Robes. Apply Box S Ttaj*.

and small Bam, $1,750. Good condi- 17523-12-29
tion, $*100 cash. Very easy payments.
Other Two Family Houses, $1,850,
$2,100, $2,300 and up. Modern, central, 
self-contained, two and three family 
houses, lots, warehouses—H. E. Palmer,
102 Prince Wm. St, Main1^®^_12_27

await the many 
grates will bum

FUNDY SOFT CX
which, as experience ha. 
ed, is the best soft coal you 
buy anywhere at

$12 a Ton Dumped
•Phone M 3938.

WANTED — WINDOW TRIMMER 
for Philip Morris and Melachrino 

Cigarettes.—Box S 158, Times.
•est St. Phone West 723.

17489—12—24
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED WANTED—GOOD SMART GIRLS 

rooms for light housekeeping. Central. for Bakery. Good wages. References 
Girls preferred. Phone 1682-22.

17450—12—22TO LET—FLAT, 17 MILLIDGE AVE. 
Apply Anderson, 28 Sydney. required. Apply Box S 163, Times.

17500—12—2417466—12—23 j

TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- TO LET—TWO ROOMS, EVERY WANTED—SCRUB WOMAN. AP- 
ed flat, 35 North street. Apply 28 convenience, residential and central.

Pond street 17518—12—24 Phone 2565-22 or 50 Waterloo street.
--------------------I 17471—12—22

17531—12—24
■

SITUATIONS WANTED;>: v
FOR SALE — LADY’S HEAVY 

Cloth Coat, size 40. New. Price $15. 
—Phone M 3551. 17511—12—23

ply Diana Sweets, 9 Chamotte St. ------------------------------- ------------- . _ ; ’ -
17501—12—22 MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGAGE- 

ment—M. 4761. EMMERSON FUELCt17334—12—24 JTO LET—FLAT, FOR JANUARY i ———-----------------WANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH
first, 4 rooms and toilet. Very central. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 183 j experience in-retail office work, to give 

Phone M. 4269-11. 17433—12—23 Duke. Most central. Main38W-41. '^ time to bookkeeping and part time
TO LET-SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 426 *£-—---- ——D~^OM - ! stotin^qurimtatio^^d^wa^'^^t-
hot* water h^d. TphoneH.MmNIS“E?74«4_1^23 ed, to Box S 162, Times.

17831—12—24

TO LET—FLATS, $13 TO $15.—AP- 
ply Kenneth S. Wilson, Barrister, etc,

17350—12—24

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, No. 25%
Peter street, 5 rooms and bath. Immed

iate possession. Apply F. P. Elkin, 124,
Prince Wm. St. 17238—12—22

I
115 CITY ROAD.FOR SALE—PET RACCOON. AP- 

ply 186 Adelaide St.
FOR SALE — UPrIghT MORRIS 

Piano, first class condition. Owner in 
need of cash. Sold cheap. Box S 160, 

17443—12—23

V
17491—12—27

SITUATIONS VACANT
COALFOR SALE—$8,500, FIVE THOLS- 

and cash, balance on mortgage, buys 
very desirable all year residence, near 
Riverside Golf and Country Club 
Rothesay Avenue.—Write Suburbanite, 
care Times or Telegraph.________
FOR SALE OR TO LET—MOST DE- 

sirable medium sized house, modern 
conveniences, new brick garage, central 
location, immediate possession.—Apply, 
Weldon & McLean, 42 Princess street.

17384—13—21

WHY PAY RENT?—NEW SEVEN 
room modern cottage. Near electrics, 

freehold. Monthly payments. Brown, 
Box 34 City. 17283—12—23

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College SL, Toronto

17460—12—22
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AU SUes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

Times. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
17440—12—28

on WANTED—GIRL. ALLDINE CAFE, 
17448—12—23Phone 3270.FOR SALE — DRIVING COATS, 

cheap; Buffalo Robes.—Phone M. 590, 
17345—12—22

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, IN 
good condition. Must go at once. No 

reasonable offer refused.—125 Queen, 
Phone 2366-31.

18 Germain.
■ TO .LET — NICE WARM FRONT 

room, low rent,—76 Celebration.
17189—12—22

WANTED—GIRL. GOOD HOME.— 
17444—12—28

45 Canterbury streeL
Box S 161, Times.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID, SAL- 
ary $20 a month with meals and room.

Apply Royal 
17197—12—22

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated. Phone M. 1678-21. WANTED R. P. 4 W. F. STARS17250—12—23 References required. 

Hotel.17321—12—21
FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 

ace, milk tank.—West 786.
TO LET—FIVE ROOM BASEMENT 

Flat,—Apply 573 Main SL
17219-12-22

TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
flaL eight rooms, $60.—Main 1456.

12—9—T»f.

WANTED—GIRLS, BOYS, MEN OR 
women to sell childs swings before 

Christmas in city and Carleton. Heavy 
commission.—74 Duke street, M. 3089-11. 
Apply before 8 p. m.

TO LET — FURNISHED SUNNY !
housekeeping rooms at 205 Charlotte I 

SL, West. 17306—12—23!

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
40 Hors field St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 223 ! 
Union SL

limited
17293-12-23 159 Union St49 Smythe StI COOKS AND MAIDSXMAS TREE LIGHT SETS, COM- 

plete. $3.35.—Jones Electric Supply, 
16987—12—26

17521—12—23 Hard Coal17291—12—231 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. References. Mrs. Wil- 

1 Ham Hamilton, 60 Douglas Ave, Phone 
17525—12—29

Ltd. WANTED — TWO ROOMS FOR 
Ught housekeeping for man, wife and 

Reasonable. Phone 
17490-^12—24

FOR SALE—LADIES’ AND CHIL- 
dren’s ready-to-wear clothes, sample 

dresses, silk, serge, tricotine, $10, $12, $15,
$20, $23; waists, voil, Georgette, crepe-

a,a» «
£» Si* ! MB-!.-»

pure wool sweaters, $3.00, $4.00. Chil- j TO LET—APARTMENTS, FURN- 
dren’s middy suits, serge, $6.50, $7.50. ished, unfurnished, cosey, modern.— 
Kimonos, crepe, blanket, $2.50, $7.50. We gterijng Realty, 
also have Xmas goods at remarkably low 
prices. Walk upstairs. Save money. Ap
ply every day and evenings, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock street, next WiUiams and 
Chryssicos. ■

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 17257—12—23 boy,
Main 2928 ring 41.

near wharf.732.
APARTMENTS TO LET TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

North Énd. Main 3746-82.FOR SALE—TWO OAK HEATERS, 
good as new. Stove pipe, 30c.; elbows, 

25c- ; stove grates and fittings below 
clear.—J. M. Logan, 18 Hay- 

17514—12—23

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—APPLY 
at 127% Erin, lpwer flat. Just arrived from Perth Amboy t 

Schooner Francis Parsons,
WANTED—HOUSE BY THE FIRST 

January, with at least three sleeping 
Centrally located. Ring Main 

17426—12—22

17196—12—22 17493—12—23k.x
rooms.
933.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 303 

17216—12—22
zcost to

market Square. WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 
small family. Apply Mrs. Clifford Mc- 

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 42 Avity, Rothesay, N. B, Phone Rothe- 
Petere. 17213—12—22 say 60. 17469—12—28

i Union.
WANTED—DOLLS TO REPAIR.— | 

Phone 3465-11.
FOR SALE—ONE OLD MAHOGANY 

Sofa, new upholstery and finish.—Jos. 
Craig, 13 Sydney street. City Fuel Co.

257 City Road ’Phone 46
Another Large Supply c 

Good Soft Coal

17319—X—18
17298—12—23

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. No washing. Phone M.

17459—12—23

17515—12—24

FOR SALE—ONE KITCHEN RANGE 
kitchen table, five kitchen chairs, 

one rocker, baby carriage, few other 
kitchen articles, in perfect condition.- 
Ill, Mecklenburg. _ 17437—12—22

FOR SALE—USED SINGER DROP- 
head Sewing Machine, guaranteed in 

perfect condition. Cheap for cash if sold 
this week.—Parke Furnishers, Ltd., 169 
Charlotte SL 17327—12—24

for salrZkitchen RANGE.-
Phone W 820. 17253—tf—23

FÔRSÂLE-WÂI.NUT what-not, 
Sewing Machine and other.household 

articles. 43 Hors field street. 43 t. f.

______________________ ____ TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP-
ply 51 Peters St.

ROOMS AND BOARDING to let—furnished rooms, 14
j Sydney.
I ToTeT—PLEASANT FURNISHED 

17432—12—28 j rooms, 271 Charlotte.
st", to-let—furnished ROOM FOR 

gentleman.—45 Horsfleld SL
16203—12—6—T.f.

17202—12—22 AGENTS WANTED -4531.
—one WANTED—GENERAL MAID.—AP- 

ply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount 
Pleasant Ave. 17419—12—23

WANTED—AT ONCE, A CAPABLE 
girl for house work; work easy. Phone 

West 41. 17439—12—22

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
but to travel and appoint local !

17230—12—23
LARGE SUNNY ROOM, WITH 

board. Tel. 2326-11.
vass,

representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co, Dept. O, Toronto.

17227—12—23
, AUCTIONS Gives excell* 

heating and free from stone and sla 
Just the coal for your Christmas cookii 

$10.50 per ton dumped.
$11.00 per ton put in on the ground floe 
Also Broad Cove CoaL Terms Cas

Carefully . screened.BOARDING—65 . RICHMOND 
$6.00 a week.

ROOM AND BOARD—TELEPHONE 
3219-21.

F. L- POTTS. 
Real Estate Broker, 

and Auc-

17436—12—22
CAPABLE HELP WANTED FOR 

part time house work and plain cook
ing, in small family. Apply, giving re
ferences to Post Office Box 691.

17284—12—23

kApp rawer 
■ibeneer.

If you have real 
_ estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

17388—1—3
J. S. WOODWORTH, 61 P.FURNISHED FLATSROOMS TO LET—BOARD IF DE- 

sired—47 Duke St, or Phone 2816.
17265—12—23 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 

I Kitchen Range, and Furnished Rooms, 
Winter Port—141 Union street, 

17513—12—29

D. W. LAND.wmBOARDERS AND ROOMERS 
Heated rooms. Apply 57 

17203—12—22
Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 

Phone Main î 185-TO PURCHASEnear
West.wanted.

Union. 1—t

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT—80 
Chapel St, Phone 1239.

WANTED—GASOLINE TANK AND 
Pump, capacity from 100 to 200 gai- 

. Apply 
nley St, 

» 1.524—12—27

WMr2 FAMILY HOUSE,AUTOS for sale FOR BETTERDorchester Street 
A bargain for quick 

sale. Further particulars. 
F. L. POTTS,

% Germain St

17458—12—23 Also 10 H. P. EiIons.
Purity Ice Cream Co, 92 
Phone M. 4234.

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—ONE 1920 DODGE, ALL 
new tires, good as new; one 1920 

Chevrolet, newly painted and overhaul
ed, new tires, looks like new. One Olcls- 
mobile 8, 1921 model, slightly used. 
Could not tell from new, $1,600 for im
mediate sale. Terms. Olds Motor Sales, 
45 Princess street. 17517—12 24

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co„ Ltd.

* ?ilLOST—DEC. 20TH, GOLD WRIST 
Waltham Watch, on Lily Lake. Find

er please return to 161 Rodney St, West. ; ___
Reward. 17633—12—23 q.Q jje LET—SMALL HOUSE, 97
LOST—IRISH SETTER DOgT aN^ Elliott row" ^ t0 ^«7-^28 

wering name of “Nell.” Reward offer
ed. G. B. Taylor, 226 Douglas Ave.

17451—12—271

HOUSES TO LETJ > .WANTED — A SECOND HAND 
Lathe Machine and Boulter Combined. 

State price. Dan Dixon, Bradalbane, R. 
R. 3, P. E. I. 17522 12 22

ill12-23

Almost New Furniture at 
x Residence WANTED TO PURCHASE—BOOK 

with glass doors and drawers at I Phone WestJ^or^O^^

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal. Well Screened.

FOR SALE-ONE CHEVROLET, 49», 
5 passenger, in good order. Price $250. 

Gray Dort Motor.-42 Sydney St^^

FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN. PRICE 
$450 Overland Roadster, $175. Ap

ply 114 Mill street, over Springer^rtore.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Mam^ilOO.^

case
bottom. Telephone M. 650. k - 1BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell LOST—MONDAY NIGHT IN VIC- 
at residence No. 319 King inity of Rockwood Park, one Hockey .„TnR„ 30wm .gg iMi
sisting in part of Lim- challenged the Seawanhaka Corinthian oppOSlte Hflnover' 

ouge dinner set, dining chairs, buffet and Yacht club for a renewal of the regatta
table, parlor suite, tables, 3 bedroom saj,ed in the Solent last summer, when
suites with dressing cases, Simmons beds tbe gng]jsh team was victorious and the i II flTPn Tl I HI" IT
bedding, kitchen range and utensils, car- acceptnnce of the challenge was an- I II VILI1 I UUI» fi I
pet squares, linoleums, curtains and a nounced last night. The regattas in III J j I II I 11 l\LfA I
general assortment of household effects. Engiish waters last summer was the first * ■“**

of the international trophy, purchased 
jointly by the yachtsmen of the two 
countries.

STORES and BUILDINGS 17503—12—29

WANTED TO PURCHASE—WICK- 
er Baby Carriage. Apply C., General 

Delivery, West St. John.1»
17467—12—22

f
A. B. WHBLPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.
12—24

aloofness, as the government would not 
be able to carry on with the area thus 
reduced.

The writer thinks there is much to be 
said for this apprehension on the part 
of the northern leaders, if they are de
termined that Ireland shall remain 
divided, but declares that Ulster also 

! will break up if she tries to coerce the 
I Sinn Feiners in the border counties.

Also the most stubborn of all the 
covenanters, he says, live in the counties 
of Tyrone and Fermanagh, and it is 
their appeal that they be not deserted by 
their fellows that may light the flames 
of civil war. The correspondent reports 
a meeting last week of these stalwarts, 
at which they swore solemnly to die 
rather than pass under the government 
of the south.

Recalling that the boundary commis
sion was made a vital issue by the Sinn 
Fein delegates at the peace conference, 
the correspondent says they would never 
have signed the treaty without the clause 
providing for the commission.

“To drop this clause would at the last 
moment imperil the whole settlement," 
he writes. “Thii is what renders the 
situation so serious.”

The Belfast correspondent of the 
Times confirming that the Ulstermen are 
not prepared to yield an inch of terri
tory and are smarting under what they 
regard as the desertion by the Unionist 
section of the coalition government in 
Britain, says their stiff attitude may 
have to yield to another influence.

question of boundaries, once it 
is raised,” he explains, “cannot leave it 
a six county area, for, intractable as the 
Ulstermen may be, under the British 
government’s arrangements they may be 

pelled to listen to the appeal of their 
before she "parts co-religionists and political sympathiz-

I .7"' ““ ................. ers in the three excluded counties of
IwliH “• ;, . nof believe Ulster. These feel themselves abandon-
!thti UlsTJrTtduffing and says Ik fears ed by the official Unionist party of 

L° „i„inn sits a consider-1 Ulster, and will seize the opportunity af- 
abk tract of territory will be taken, j forded by the eoouJul^l^nriry to get 
leaving Ulster only about four counties, readjustment of their frontie . ,
In the face of such a reduction Ulster 
would have to abandon her policy of

Successful labor candidate in Winni
peg Centre. Only two labor candidates 

elected in the recent election.

Tel. M. 1227

bumet^anyoLourlwere r Have you 
Wilkes Barre American Nut and 
Chestnut Coal? If not, Phone M. 
882. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

PENITENTIARY FOR g 
LIQUOR HANDLER IF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. El12-22

Bailif SaleHORSES, ETC , Sentence for Using Bogus 
Government Stamps and 
Bogus Labels.LOCAL HEWS I

FOR SALE—DRAFT HORSE ABOUT

for SALE — CHEAP, DOUBLE 
Seated Pung. Apply 473 Mam St. 

Phone M. 4508. 17371—12—22

“BOUND COVE” COAI^-SCRElSS 
ed, $10250 per ton, dumped. Run 

mine, $8.50. Smaller quantities if desire 
—North End Coal Yard, 'Phone M. 38<
FOR-SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD.

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Rc 
Main 4662. 8-8-1».

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Friday December 23, at 10.30 a-nx, 
at 66 Charlotte street, known as the 
Modern Garage, office fixtures and 75 
machinists tools, etc., same having been 
seized for rent-

Westminster Gazette Corres
pondent Says Civil War 

is Menace. Ont., Dec. 21 — JudgeCommissioner Bullock has received a 
letter from the Pacific Dairies, Limited, ; 
in which they state that there is a move
ment on foot to establish a civic milk 
plant. The commissioner said that be 
had no information on the matter.

Hamilton,
Gould sentenced Charles Cimino to five 

in Kingston penitentiary yesterdayREDUCED SALE—20 PER CENT 
discount on our “Celebrated Jump- 

seat Ash Pongs.” Best sleigh made. 
Write for prices.—Edgecombe’s, City 
Hoad. 17303—12—24

A. M. SHERWOOD, Baffifi.
17430-12-23

years
for using bogus government stamps on 
whiskey bottles, and to two years for 
using bogus labels, the sentences to run 
concurrently.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, t2J 
large truck.—W. P. . Turner, Haze 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Will Not Surrender—Declar
ed Not One Loyalist Shall 
be Sacrificed Against His 
Will to the Sinn Feiners.

8—3—191
The choir of Trinity church were 

treated to a banquet, followed by a 
pleasant social evening, at Bond’s last 
night, through the generosity of one of 
the congregation. The health of the host 
was proposed by Rev. Canon Arm- (Associated Press Cable.)
strong. The thanks of the congregation London, Dec. 19—Civil war in Ireland, 
were voiced by J. H. Northrup, and that arising from Ulster’s opposition to the 
of the choir by J A. Ford. The rest of proposed revision of her boundaries un- 
the evening was devoted to games. Over der the Irish agreement is seriously i 
forty members of the choir partook of ; threatened, according to the political 
the banquet | correspondent of the Westminster Gaz

ette.

for their game against Hamilton to
night. There will be no change in the 
line up of the Canadiens from that 
against Toronto last Saturday, except 
that Billy Boucher, brother of George 
Boucher, of the Ottawa team, will be the 
first substitute sent on the ice. Piche 
may also be tried out tonight.

The probable line up will be: Verzina, 
goal; Cleghorn, defense; Corbeau, do; 
Lalonde, centre; Pitre, wing; Bertin- 
quette, wing.

At Port Arthur.
Port Arthur, Ont, Dec. 21—'Hie local 

hockey season opened last evening with 
a game between the Port Arthur and the 
Beavers of Fort William, the former 
winning ten to two.

PROMINENT OTTAWA
PRINTER DIES OF INJURIE 

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—S. P. Grant, form 
assistant king’s printer for the Ontar 
government in Toronto and recently en 
ployed in the department of public prin 
ing and stationery, died here last nigl 
from injuries received last Monday i 
the printing bureau in an elevator acc 
dent.

SHE HEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Dolls and 
Toys

; Ulster is determined that “not one 
I loyalist shall be sacrificed against his 
: will to the Sinn Fein,” he says, and 
adds: “She (Ulster) will certainly not 
appoint a representative to the boundary 
commission, and if the commission oper
ates without her consent and allocates 
any part of her territory to the south 

i there will be civil war

“TheHere’s a Chance in You can buy dolls in nearly every j 
store in town, but you can buy them cheaper at ARNOLD’S.

Undressed Dolls, 1c, 2c, 5c, 10c, 15c. ! 
to $850 each.

Dressed Dolls, 25c*, 39c, 50c, 85c, 
$1.10, $2.45, $4.00, $5.25.

Teddy Bears, 15c, 35c, 45c. to $4 ea.
Mechanical Toys—a big assortment 

mechanical trains, drums, guns, fric-; 
tion toys, toy furniture, horses and wag-1 
ons, Xmas Stockings, 15c, 22c, 45c. to 
$1.45, Xmas Stationery box 22c, 35c, 
45c, 50c, 70c, 90c. to $3.00, Xmas Cards, 
Tree Ornaments, 4c, 5c, 3c, 10c, 15c. 
each. Candles, Tinsel Snow, Boots, 
Games, 12 double sheets white Tissue \ 
Paper 10c. Great Bargains in Books—! 
cloth at 22c, 35c, 75c. Bringing Up i 
Father, Mutt and Jeff, 40c. each) Chat- | 
ter Box $1.95 > other books 5c, 10c, 15c. j 
20c. up. In order to induce you to shop 
early we will give a discount of 10 per 
cent on everything all this week. Store i 
will be open every evening until Xmas, 
Get our prices before you buy.

‘BOWLING.

GOOD
___ , /

BIRCH

PLANED
REFUSE
LUMBER

i FOOTBALL.Two Points Each.
In the second game of a series to be The Scottish Tour Finances,

played be«£%*°Su™md« L^ge^f ^ Dec 21_Presidcnt Mitchell
Fairville arid Thorne Lirogf^ of^the ^ Province o{ Quebec football as-
End each team ... ■ tbe y ! sociation, in acknowledging today to
points after an exciting (pnieon ’"'..j Seeretarj’ Roy, of the Dominion Foot-
M. C. A’^Tsurelndfr all^r Ml A sociation receipt of the latter’s
game gave No Surrender all four pomrs. statement ^ ^ tram,s tour
The score last night w . ! further information regarding an

71 95 78 244 81 1-3 expenditure of $22,000, ")>aid to the
77 71 66 214 71 1-3 ' “party” in this country and the United

«2 79 2-3 States, and presumes that these sems
74 63 79 2to 72 i were ^aid to the Scottish team. In that
r.9 B* 87 221 73 3-8 i case he poinU out that it was understood
69 65 87 221 73 ^ ^ ,igiting payers were to receive

only their travelling and hotel expenses 
. . : on the trip. Mr. Mitchell also proposed

,Ayc- that the D. F. A. accounts be handed 
76 83 64 223 741-3 : to a chartcred .iccdtintant to be
87 66 88 211 R,) '':i : straightened out before the annual mect-
61 54 77 192 64 j jn„ cf the «Jsodatloa
89 82 66 237 79 ; 8 ___
83 86 TV 24S 82 2-3 ; AQU A FIG

com-i

DRYi

LAST CAR CLUB.No Surrender— 
F. Burns 
Arbo —,
C. Burns 
Allen ..
Bo> d ..

Our stockIn 1, 2 and 3 inch, 

is well air dried. Good wood for
The weekly meeting of the Last Car 

Club was held last evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nickson, Britain street 
Mr. McCleân was the host. All the 
members were present, 
inn friends. Progressive whist was play
ed. The winners were: Ladles’ first 
prize, Mrs. Caddell; men’s first prize, 
Mr. White. Consolation prizes were won 
by Mr. Johnson and Mrs. Brown. Dainty 
refreshments were served by Mrs. Nick- 
son, who acted as hostess, after which a 
musical programme and dancing were en
joyed by all present. A hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered Mr. McClean, also 
to Mr. and Mrs. Nickson for their kind
ly hospitality. Auld Lang Syne was 

the party then left to

But — Take it New
wagon work, machines, and scaleWe have a good stock of 

nice Refuse Lumber,
Priced Reasonably,

can deliver

«y j,, also some visit- platforms.

•PHONE MAIN 1893355 387 392 1134
whicli we 
promptly.

Tiioroe— 
Gardner 
Watlon .... 
W. Brown . 
A. Brown . 
Owens .. - ■

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

' FOB
•Phone Main 3000

COLDS Arnold’s Dept. Store |
I57-I& Prince Edward Street-

Limited

65 ERIN STREET.
International Race».

New York, Dec. 2i—International 
team races for the British-American six 
metre yacht cup will be sailed on Long

Montreal Dec '>1—The Ceivulicns had Island Sound off Oyster Bay next 
. i„ n-ra.r.Hw ScntcrnWe, v.ehtmen recently.

Murray & Gregory396 871 371 1141
HOCKEY. Grip, Influenza, Sore Throat

Bumehrere* Borneo. Medicine Co 15« William B "new York and at all Drug and Ctuotry Store*
Canadiens vs Hamilton. Limited

Store Ooen Evenings.catch the last ear. s

]

It.

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages. 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send m the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Claw 

ef Advertising.
The AvtrMQt Daily Nat Paid Circulation of Tbo Tlmas-Star For tbo Û Months Ending March AX, 1921, Was 14,600

One Cent and a Half • Word Charge 25 Cert»ion; Cash m Advance. No Discount.
J
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SHOPS HOU OUGHT TO KNOW
i B, S/I :[W<? plenty 

rfovQ\x\s\màs 
/next year

"4i \
new tork Market.o

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 38 Prince William 

street. citrJ
New York, Dec. 21. 

Open High Low
.. 67% 59 ."“I
«. 33% 33% 38 Vi

Am Locomotive ....100% 100% 99'-4
42 Vi 42 Vi 41%

Designed to place before Out Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores. ry<Oi2?

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
A. E. Henderson, at 104 King street, 

has added to his stock this year a splen
did line of men’s neckwear, collars, shirts, 
braces, mufflers, etc The men’s neckties 
run in price from 75c. to $1.50. Shirts 
from $2' up. All bought on the late 
market. No last, year’s goods to be 
marked off. Store open every evening 

A. E. Henderson, 104 
12-22

;
57%Allied Chem 

Am Can ...PLUMBINGUTO REPAIRING
- \IRING, STORAGE, 

irages.—William John- 
17499—12—24

Am Inter Corp 
Am Sugar ....
Am Wool .........
Am Smelters ..
Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdry ..144% 
iAtchison
Am Telephone .... 114% 
Anaconda 
Atlantic Gulf 
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco .
Can Pacific .

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.
When you don’t have to “ to rake and scrape 
and scrimp” to get enough money together 
for Christmas remembrances, then you feel 
the real joy of giving.
You can have enough—more than enough— 
for all the gifts you want to give, if you join 
our 1922 “ Christmas Club ” NOW—to-day.
Any amount you want to save makes yon a member— 
and there are no dues or fees of any kind.
Yon decide how much money you want in the Bank 
by Christmas next year. You divide this amount by 
fifty, and save a fiftieth every week. That’s the plan of 
the " Even Payment Christmas Club ” in a few words.
Join the Club—make your deposits regularly—and two 
weeks before next Christmas, you will have your Christ
mas money ready for Christmas shopping or for any 
other purpose.
Come to the Bank to-day, and get enrolled. We are 
waiting for you.

Even Payment Classes
In which the same amount is 
deposited each week for 50 weeks
25c. weekly totals . . $12.50 
50c. weekly totals • • 25.00

$1.00 weekly totals . • 50.00
$2.00 weekly totals . . 100.00 
$5.00 weekly totals . . 250.00 
$10.00 weakly totals . . 500.00 
$2000 weekly total» . . 1000.00

49%61%. 61
81% so%
44% 44%1
32% 31%

144% 1*3% 
93% 92%

114% 114% 
48% 47%
33 32%
85% 35% ;
97% 90 I

121% 120%

81%
44%
31%

ROOFING, until Christmas. 
King street.ORAGE 93%

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Leonard, 48 

Marsh Road, Phone *4». 6—7—TX

48% Nothing as acceptable as a fancy box 
of chocolates. Select at Mahony’s, Dock 
street. 12-32

FOR 20 CARS 
nter months, “at re- 

rally located. Phone

Work,—Vaughan & 33
85%
97%

121%
i Corn Products .... 98%
jChes & Ohio ........... 55%
Cuban Cane Pfd .. 14 
Crucible Steel 
Cen Leather .
Chandler Motors .. 50%
Erie Common ...........
Endicott John .... 80 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 76% 
Houston Oil 
Inspiration 
Invincible .
Inter Paper 
Ondus Alcohol .... 39% 
Kelly Springfield ... 43 
Kennecott 
Mex Pete

Merchants Bank has been absorbed by primes. 13-28
the Bank of Montreal.

SECOND-HAND GOODS 98%CARSLS TO LET.
ired—At Thompson’*, M 

_cu Phone 663.

55%
13%14

WILL PAY MÔRE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store. 873 Main street. Main 4456.

6666
30%30%
60% Give a Kodak or Brownie. Buy a 

at Mahony’s, Dock street.l .BY CLOTHING ioy4 10%10%WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us 
first.

new one7980 12-22
NEW CIVIC ARENA 

FOR TORONTO IS 
FORMALLY OPENED

e-7lili
ABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG

- wsr

h
75%
79%
39%
12%
62%

42% (Toronto Globe. )
24% Pelting rain did not prevent a big turn- 

113 % out at the opening of the new Civic 
27% Arena at Exhibition Park last night al- 
18% though the attendance would undoubted- 
18% ,ly have been larger had the weather been 

favorable. The mammoth building, cov
ering eight and one-half acres, and seat-.

83% ing 8,000 people with ease in the amphi- 
62% theatre alone, quite amazed the specta

tors at the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Asso- 
72% elation track and field meet. The am

phitheatre is only a small part of the 
immense new structure, the largest and 
quite the best of its kind on this con-
tinWork on the big building, which Is of 

steel, concrete, stone and brick, and cost 
79% upward of a million dollars, was rushed 
80% along at record pace, since ground was 

broken for It last July, and there are 
some minor details to be completed. The 
meet was held on an excellent cinder 
surface in the amphitheatre, where a 
sixtv-yard straightaway track has been 
laid and a ten-lap oval course has been
surveyed. ...... ... , To The Editor of The Times:

■-------"i The athletes were delighted with tue gjr_t J. j. Barrigan, who was rr-
MONTREAL MARKETS. arrangements, although the cyclists had regtcd on Thursday night last in vero-

Abitibi—45 at 30. , some difficulty on the turns of the track, with another man for entering rn
Brompton—10 at 70%. which will be improved and made suit- apartment house at 64 Charlotte street,
Brazilian—26 at 28%, 75 at 28. abie for cycle racing. That the efforts OWQed b George A. Cameron, vish to
Bell Telephone—10 at 106. of the Ontario Government Athletic correct a false impression which seems to
B E Common—60 at 9. Commission are bearing fruit was amply haTe been CTeated in that connection. It
Peter Lyall—30 at 32%, 25 at 34/4, 6U demonstrated by the great turnout of wag not our intention to burglarize the 

at 34%., 105 at 35, 25 at 35/4. highly promising young athletes, in spite b to commit any wrong therein,B E 2nd Pfd -54 at 24%, 7| at 24% ^ tbaf of tbe colleges and ”^id we go to see the girls. I .aw
Can S S Pfd—65 at 44%, 50 at 44/4, prpparatory schools are closed for the notbing out of order in Mr. Cameron s

76 at 44%, 75 at 44%. holiday season, and were not as well rep- house wbile I was there. We did not
Can Car Pfd—30 at 44A-, reseffted as they otherwise would have t any üqUOr on the premises. We saw
Can Cotton—83% asked. been. The Civic Arena is destined to the girls about 9.30 p. m., in the nouse.
Dominion Bridge—145 at 67, i 1 become an exceedingly popular rendez- gome Gf them left and went to a dancing 

66%, 25 at 67%. vous of the sport-loving citizens of place and We did not see them again un-
Detroit United—50 at 70. Toronto, who have every reason to be yl 130 o’clock when we were placed un-
Montreal Power—25 at 86%, 1 at 8 /s, ^ proud of this new feature of their der arrest.

116 at 87. v famous Exhibition Park. 1 I had never been in the house before
Breweries—25 at 55%, 28 at-oo/s, ----- --------  ■ ----------------------- that night and knew nothing of the

76 at 55. os RVDNFY TELLER house beyond what transpired. I amQuebec Ry-50 at. 23%, 50 at 23%, 25, b Y ^ CL JLT^ $oJy oyer the affair and wish to
at 23%. - DETECTS $5 BILL apologize to the young ladies and to Mr.

Steel Canada—60 at 59 A. . TCTjr\ TO tCfi Cameron. I appreciate very much Mr.
Smelting—63 at l?1/*, 50 at 1 . RAISED 1 cameron’s courtesy in not pressing the
1922 Victory Loan—99.25 charge. In saying in the police court

^ VW Loan 98. | ^^tbe ^oteXad^n m^eifTLw nothing quXnable in the

raised from $5 and was an almost per- house, 
feet imitation.

75% SNOW SHOVELS.
Some more snow shovels at IBs. 

Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street 12-23

Gifts that please a man—Shaving sets, 
safety razors, straps, toilet waters. Select 
at Mahony’s, Dock street. 12-22

79%79%
4040 Increasing Payment 

Classes
in which increasing amounts are 
deposited each week for 50 weeks

lc. and increase totals 
2c. and increase totals 
5c. and increase totals 

10c. and increase totals
You can join several cl 

if you wish

13%13
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 555 Main street. 
Phone Mala 4463.

5454otteon,
89%
43%
25%26%

$12.75
25.50
63.7$

1274#

115%- 115%
Midvale ......................27%
Middle States Oil .. 13%

N Y, N H & H .. 12%. 
Northern Pacific ...,. 79% 79%
Pennsylvania ___
Pan American .... 88% 83%
Punta Sugar 
Reading ....
Retail Stores 
Rock Island 
Rep I & S .
Roy Dutch NY .. 81%
St. Paul ................... 19 19
Sinclair Oil 
Smith Pacific 
Studebaker .
Texas Co ...
Utah Copper 
Union Oil
Union Pacific .......126%
United Drug 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber

bargains CARVING SETS27%WANTED-TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
», pp anY-TO-WBAR and gents cast off clothinfc. Highest RGAÎNS IN READY ° d Call of write M. Lamport

nd made to m”sVm^fns & Co, & Co.. Tel. 3581, 647 Main street 
is, this month.—W. J. Higgms « wu, g_lfc_’922

Union St _____ __________ _
i TO WETMORE’S GARDEN ST, 
ar Christmas presents. Big variety of 
ful and fancy goods.

Only a few left.
12-23

At special prices.
Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street.

13%
18%Mo Pacific 12%

78%
12%

CANDY SALE .
Lowest prices in the city from now 

until Christmas. Bnval Confectionery, 
corner Coburg and Union.

83% 83%
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, .mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cam prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
Street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN 
tlemen’s east off clothing, far coats,

--------------------------- „ „„. -ox, vnn Jewelry,' diamonds, old gold and silver,
; GUARANTEE TO TEACH ruu muiicai instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

Walts, One Step and Fox 1 rot in volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call
weeks. Apply on premises any al- or wglte H. Gilbert, 14 111 street, Phone

jon or evening.—Prince Edward 2392-H.
-Academy, 21Cf Prince^wand

282829 F. J. Shreve, Manager.73% 73%
. 53% 54

St. John BranchNOT GUILTY OF
WIFE MURDER

53% 76 Prince William Street32%82%32%
5252%62%
61%81% Montross, Va, Dec. 21. — Roger De 

Eastlake, former navy petty officer, 
charged with the murder of his wife, 
Margaret Eastlake, at their home at 
Colonial Beach, Va, on September 30, 
was found not guilty yesterday by a 

here. The jury deliberated forty-

dancing 18% ^ MERCHANTS BANK
Christmas Club

21%22%22%
8080
81%81%

4647%47%
62% 6262% „ury 

nine minutes.18%19%19%
126% 125%

717171 about the ladder case.SHOE REPAIRING 84% ' 83% 
65% 84%

84%
... 88% 72

DYERS FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING— 
At 226 Prince William street, City, Jos.

17267—12—23•ICE TO MOURNERS-FAST
ck retimed m 24 hour*. Phone 
New System Dye Works.

Robichaud.

A Special Invitation
SILVER-PLATERS _ Sayings Account is extended to all who have not yet tried this 

„f accumulating money. Our experienced Staff will make it easy 
account and will also advise and assist in increasing

to open a 
means
for you to open an __ __
your savings,..Interest at FOUR PER CENT PER ANNUM, paid nad 
compounded twice each year. Many of your friends have accounts with 
us and will tell you of the complete facilities we offer depositors.

Assets Over $37*000*000*00

engravers GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

, made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
For correct j, Groimdir.es.

ANTING INVITATIONS, 
incements and Cards. -
3 and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
otte street, up-stairs.___________ __
\ WESLEY A CO, ARTISTS 

69 Water street Tele-

Tf.

SKATE GRINDING ■
i engravers, 
e M. 982. Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

SAVE 10 CENTS—FIRST CLASS 
Skate Grinding done promptly at Dal- 

zell’s, 22 Waterloo St, 15 cents per pair.
17316—12—24

Nat

FILMS FINISHED T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.
SKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY 

done.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St 
16690—1—6

gn ant ROLL OF FILM WITH 
„ Wasson’s, P. O. Box 1343, St 
N. B, for a set of pictures— 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
3c. to

m,
xsay finish. STOVES

COOKS AND HEATERS, ALSO 2 
Self-feeders, No. 12 For Sale cheap.—

ite Adelaide St

«ATS BLOCKED

HAN TO CP (Sgd.) 8. J. BARRIGAN.

COST OF GASK . a

r
(Montreal Herald) H

A proposal which, if effected would 111
mean a drop of from ten to fifteen per ^
cent, in the cost of gas and electric vgglfPggjw /
lighting in the City of Montreal is being ^§§gl3|iP / • \
studied by the Executive Committee at Z */)/]/) \
the present time. The Committed, it is ; ËQy t
authoritatively stated at the City Hall
this morning, has now under way ! V \*) I
scheme which it will shortly put before \ /
the companies supplying gas and ^ %■ S
electricity in the city, with a view to a 
substantial cut in the existing prices.

The contention of the Executive Com» 
mittee is that a better price for gas and 
tight should be given to the citizens of 
Montreal, in view of the fact that the 
cost of coal has dropped materially with-, 
out any corresponding decrease in the | 
charges to the consumer. Futher, it is j 
pointed out that the public utilities tax 
of 8 p. c. which was in operation for the I 
past three years, is now cut off and that, 

favorable prices may be put into 
effect on that account. . . . ..

While the claim to be advanced by the 
Executive Committee has not yet been 
completely worked out in detail, the 
plans are at the present time in tlie 
course of development and will be for
warded to the companies concerned at 
the earliest possible moment.

WATCH REPAIRERS

What Will I Give?IRON FOUNDERS FINE WATCH REPAIRING , A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law.^Est. 1886, 3 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B Huggard, 67 
Peters street. “•

sUSslis Proposal Studied by- Mont
real Executive Committee We suggest an electric lamp. It 

pleasant memories of the giver 
every time It is lighted.

These and many other well known

rousesWould Reduce 10 to 15 per 
cent—Electric Light Toe.JACKSCREWS

Smythe street ’Phone MamU»*^

-

LADIES’ TAILORING WELDING
- CI^oV1?$6o’ WeDretineNtod WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL

s b—. | s
! Square.

[GH

Appliances are available at your dealers or atr r

General Electric Company, Limitedattress repairing
^iiirë^XÏTRÏis"Es^ j DEFENCE OPENS IN

:itons made and reared; Wire, STEWART TRIAL
r^to" mattresses. Upholstering ; At the trial of Millet Stewart at New- 
tiy done, twenty-five years’ expen-, ra5tie yesterday, the defence opened its 
„ __walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, caîe Evidence was produced to show «7. TX that Fred and Joseph Latullippe had

made threats against James Ross, the 
murdered man. The final witnesses for 
the crown were Fred Latullippê ana 
Peter Goughian, chief of police of Chat-

____________________ ham. George M. McDade then called
ÏN’S CLOTHING, OVBRCOAT&— on jobn LeBlanc. He said that tie 
Vr have in stock same very fine Over- | LatuHippe boys were ugly t‘™*T<1s Jnm 
fs well made and trimmed and: sril- on tbc day of the murder and that some 

• at a low price fr»tn $20 up. W. J. ; remarks were made by one of them to 
geins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- the effect that P. E. I’s needed lead. He 
lr Clothing, 152 Union street. described the movements in the Latul

lippe house on the day that they were 
moved out. He said that the boys were
!” 'VSSatS. .VEi*«.dLlSi A Law Contemplated Giving

Wide Powers to Combat
the aid of a revolver. The witness said Traffic.
if was after this occurrence that the ..Latullippe boys made the threats. After Paris, Dec. 21-Alarmed by the rapid 
tb;s accident a paper was signed and spread of the cocaine habit, which d.

X PAINTS everything was friendly between the pjte all police measures has so extented,
____________ as to be regarded as a national peril the i

R BRAND PAINTS, $8.80 TO p - -— ------— authorities are considering the adoption i
U 00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card qjrisTMAS STOCKINGS of new laws giving far-reaching powers
dev Bros, Ltd. 6-6-1922 UHKiDn FOR THE SOLDIERS | to combat the traffic in the habit of ;

The ladies of the Hospital Committee | forming drugs. By these laws the father 
nf the Red Cross were busy yesterday i 0f any victim will be enabled tp take 
afternoon filling the Christmas stockings jegal proceedings against any person who ,
fo he sent to the boys who have to i bas initiated his son and daughters into a ,
snend the festive season iq. the East St. habit, and, it is proposed, that the same .
Tohn and Lancaster institutions. The ; rjgbt shall be accorded to a husband in 
stockings for* River Glade were packed regard to his wife. " , „ I
last Friday and sent forward by Mrs.. The drug is being hawked principally 
Anglin by waiters and messengers in the night

8 ’ 1 cafes, so, it is suggested the proprietors |
of a cafe shall be responsible for such i 
offences, a plan which has been 
ful in checking bookmaking, 
clause in the proposed laws would Im- 
pose banishment on all persons caught 
trafficking in stupefying'drugs. The need 
of such a measure is plain to anyone 
who passes a night In the more popular 
Montmartre haunts, where on every side 
are to be seen the red, swollen nostrils , 
of the habitual coca!"- ”

101-107 GÇRMAIN street

more

hROYAL NAVY* CUT PLUGÉ

iMEN’S CLOTHING

1COCAINE HABIT 
MENACE TO FRANCE

A I1\MONEY ORDERS

BEST VALUE FOR
15* I"dominion. EXPRESS MONEY

>rder f^or five dollars costs thfe« cents. %

III(HALF-POUND TIN, EIGHTY CENTS)PHOTOGRAPHIC
JNG OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO 
be developed and printed; 6 ex- 
sures 40c,—Victoria Studio, 45 King 
uare. i .

FINEST DUALITY
Rich-Ripe-Mellow Virginia Toba

success-
AnotherPIANO MOVING mccoAVB YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear, no jolt* 
irniture moved to the country »"“**“•
2 cartage. Reasonablerates.-Arthnr
ackhouse, ’Phone M. 4481. 3X

m* M. 47Sa
i

POOR DOCUMENT

;

BRITANNIC UNMRWRITBRS 
AGENCY

fire & AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street.

m
m

LOCAL NEWSD. C MACAROW.

G. AV .V .A. dance tonight.

Ten per cent, reduction off ivory toilet 
sets at Mahony’s, Dock

12-22and manicure 
street.

li

<

, Ruyal NavyI
i

■

Iii
I

w-l
!

i:I.
t js>.p , \i ËjtPlüg 
j Smoking Tobacco |

»

^7^—$
The most

ÆÆ& acceptable Gift 
^ for any Smoker

The Kola process renders the 
briar cool and sweet from the 
start, makes it last longer 
than ordinary pipes and im
parts to it that unequalled 
rich and mellow Kola color, 
the standard of style and good 
taste.

Made in over 100 shapes and sizes 
by France’s most expert pipe- 
craftsmen and sold by all good 
tobacconists.

“An "old friend 
from the start"

\

Price
ONE
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boys put up a gallant fight against their 
more experienced opponents. The game 
was played very cleanly. The line-up 
was as follows :DATES ARE FIXED kr

e,
* ” 9»7th C.1 M. G.Y. M. C. A. Int.F Forwards.I

Barrett
Grafton

Codner ... 
Gregory ..

Yeomans . SkAtis
\ h( RbCentre.

Markham

Brookins
Ingraham

; Defence.Chicago, Dec. 20-^Schedulcs of Inter
national, Canadian and United States na
tional amateur skating events for the 

announced here today 
of the

Logan
Taylor-côÆch

thext'
flexvon!

Strong, fast turning models for hockey. Stylish 
pleasure skates. Long, speedy racers. Plentv ' 
choice for ladies and men, girls and boys, 
from $2 to $1Q.

yl1922 season were 
by Julian T. Fitzgerald, president 
International Skating Union.

The schedule follows :
• Canadian outdoor championship, St. 
John (N. B.), Jan. 18 and 19.

United States outdoor championship, 
Plattsburgh (N*. Y.), Jan. 24, 25 and 26.

International outdoor championship, 
Saranac Lake (N. Y.), Jan. 31, Feb. 1 
and 2. .

Eastern Canadian championship, Win
nipeg. Feb. 8 to 10, in connection with 
the Winter Carnival to be held during 
that period.

International indoor championship at 
Milwaukee, early in March, in connec
tion with the opening of a new rink 
there. .

Cleveland and Pittsburg will divide 
the United States national indoor cham
pionship event, for which dates have not 
been set.

The Western United States champion
ship event at Chicago, Jan. 10.

The middle Atlantic championship at 
Newburg (N. Y.), New Year’s Day.

BIG TRADE IN IDE
Made of Special Automobile Steele

o
(©,

(
LV

•
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

New York, Dec. 20—The management 
of the New York American League team 
announced late today that the club had 
traded Pitchers William Piercy, Rip 
Collins and Jack Quinn, and Shortstop 
Roger Peckinpaugh to the Boston Amer
icans, in exchange for Pitchers Joe Bush 
and Sam Jones and Shortstop Everett 
Scatt.

No cash consideration was involved in 
the deal, it was said by Colonel Jack 
Ruppert, part-owner of the Yankees.

Peckinpaugh has been captain of the 
American League champions, and is 
rated as one of the most brilliant short
stops in the country. Scott also has 
been an infield star for several years, 
havrng established a record for consecu- 
tice games played in the major leagues.

Its the taste of real tobacco 
cured—not dried—by the sun 
of ol’ Virginny.
All the natural sweetness 
preserved in the golden strands.
More than a smoke—a satisfaction.

AUTOMOBILE HOCKEY TUBE 
Electric welding gives utmost strength. Sizes 10 to 11 Vi

A Dozen Models. Sizes and Prices to Suit Everybo,

ly. He is thirty-three years age a 
said he came from Montreal.HEADS GUILTY TO 

1 SERIOUS CHARGE
Gibbons Seeking Bouts.

| Publicity given to this case 1 
brought dozens of letters from all o- 
the dominion, from Maple Creek (Sasi 
to Halifax (N. S.), charging him w 
offences similar to those for which 
was sentenced here.

PHILIP»*,.
morris

St. Paul, Minn, Dec. 21—Mike Gib
bons’ pugilistic, star is in the ascendency 
again as the result of his victory over 
Mike O’Dowd in a ten round no-decision 
bout here. Under the Minnesota law a 
referee’s decision is not allowed, but 
most of the sports writers at the ring
side were of the opinion that Gibbons 
outpointed O’Dowd.

Negotiations are ünder way for a 
match between Gibbons and Bryan 
Downey of Columbus, Ohio. Gibbons 
also is anxious to meet Johnny Wilson, 
who took the middleweight crown from 
O’Dowd. Gibbons’ manager has wired 
Tex Rickard, promoter, of New York, 
in an effort to arrange a meeting with 
Wilson. More than 7,000 persops paid 
$23,792 of which Gibbons and O’Dowd 
will receive slightly more than $8,000 
each.

The total receipts were second only 
to those of the first clash between the 
two in November, 1919, which drew 
$37,000, a record for Minnesota.

rr^V

NAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES
to for 15?

AN ASSIGNMENT.
Howard R. Keith, of Studholm, Ki: 

county, has assigned for the benefit 
his creditors to the Canada Perman 
Trust Company, an authorized trur 
under the bankruptcy act.

ADDITIONAL ENTRIES.
Man Sentenced to Long Term 

in Penitentiary For Passing 
Worthless Checks.

35 for 55? The following post-entries have been 
received for the city wrestling tourna- 

*ment to be held in the Y. M. C. A. this 
evening: — 125-pound class, Joseph 
Campbell, Y. M. C. I.i M. Doherty, un
attached ; 145-pound class, M. McLean, 
Y. M. C. A, These bring the total en
tries in all classes up to twenty-two.

MAY SKATE HERE
I

M. C. I. came out of the first half with 
a six point lead, the score bçing 20 to 14 
in their favor. The Trojans pressed the 
Y. M. C. I. hard and cut down their lead 
in the second period but never fully 
overtook the winners.

In an intermediate City League game 
preceding the senior game St. George’s 
A. C. defeated St. Jude’s 21 to 16.

The line-ups in the two games follow :
Trojans.

........Shaw
... Cross

. Malcolm

Y. M. CI. SENIORS 
WIN THEIR FIRST 
GAME THIS SEASON

Cornwall, Ont., Dec. 20—Harry Forbes 
Findlay, alias Fred R. Anderson, alias 
Fred R. Bradley, alias Royal C. Mc- 
Diarmot, alias Darcy Aylin. and with

beside,

Frank White, representative of the 
An ateur Skating Association of Canada, 
received a communication from Toronto 
yesterday inquiring whether there would 
be women’s races at the Canadian na
tional championships which are to be 
held here under the auspices of the Y. 
M. C. I. on January 18 and 19. The 
letter said that in case there» were wo
men’s races on the programme, Miss 
Gladys Robinson, the Canadian national 
champion for 1921, would like to come to 
the meet

DO YOU KNOW
?LEONARD WINS FROM DRONEY.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 20—Benny 
Leonard, lightweight champion, out
pointed Tim Droney, of Lancaster (Pa.) 
in an eight-round no-decision bout to
night. The champion outclassed his op
ponent and won the popular decision, ap
parently without extending himself.

Why Girls
Leave Home

- 12—22

other assumed namesFor the firtt time during the present 
season the Y- M. C. I. senior basketball 
team ljroke into'the win column in their 
City League match with the Trojans, 
whom they defeated 32 to 29 on the Y. 
M. C. I. floor last evening. The game 

keenly fmight all through. The Y.

many
pleaded guilty here today to passing 
three worthless checks in this citjj and 
was sentenced to seven years for each 
offence, the sentences to run concurrent-

Y. M. C. I. Seniors.
Forwards

•~vBennett.........
McGourty ..

was

Centre #
Maher

Defence

The Annually 
Repeated Puzzle

What Shall I Give ?

McGowan 
.. Fraser

Lennox
Brown

ItC'Yôu GarCt 
çjind. a SMore 
ciZse/ù/ (ptl

Spares
UrquhartMiller, Flood ..............................

Referee—“Ned” Ketchum. 
St. George’s À. C.wl. St. Jude’s.

t Forwards k “5
K. Connors 
R. Connors

Maxwell
Donohoe;

V VT.Centre
FowlerNice1 Defence

ift..P. Jennings 
W. Jennings

McAndrew 
Richter ...

SparesTVa
D. WetmorvHammond ....................... ;.. —

Merriweather, Mortensen. 
Referee—H. J. L. Nixon.

a
It,

The Folberth does a way with dear as crystal for sure vision 
dangerous, bothersome hand- and both hands are alway free 
cleaning. for emergencies.

The motor does the work, < The Folberth will serve for 
furnishing free power to sweep years,—you will be mentally 
the cleaner blade back and forth blessed a hundred times for 
as regularly as the pendulum on . your gift 6t safe, comfortable 
a clock. The windshield is kept driving.

Can be readily and satisfactorily answered by a visit to this 
unusual shop. The ideal gift must be useful.

FURS ARE IDEAL GIFTS

VUMoncton and Charlottetown to Play 
Here.

1Negotiations are in progress to bring 
the Moncton Y. M. C. A. basketball 
team to St. John to play the St. John 
Y. M. C. A. seniors on New Year’s 
night. A game baa also been arranged 
for an all-star Charlottetown team early 
in the New Year. Interesting reports 
have been coming to hand regarding 
Charlottetown’s team, and a match with 
the St. John Y. M.’C. A. seniors ought 
to provide a cracking good game.

The seniors are working together bet
ter than ever this year; the combination, 
if anything, is more smooth and dis
concerting to opposing teams.

There will be no more City League 
games played on the Y. M. C. A. floor 
until January 4, owing > to the special 
Christmas programme being conducted. 
However, January 4 ought to see the 
league receive a new impetus, when the 
“Alerts” will battle with the Y. M. C. 
A. seniors in the senior section, and the 
Y. M. C. A. intermediates will meet the 
Y. M. C. I. intermediates. Both games 
ought to be choice morsels for basket
ball fans, and the usual crowded house 
is assured.

The Ladies’ Basketball League com
mences on the same date, the first tw’o 
teams meeting on the Y. M. C. A. floor 
on that evening also.

The Tuxis League.
In the third game in the Tuxis League 

played last night on St. David’s gym
nasium the St. David’s team won from 
the German street Baptist team by 12 
to 9. The line-up was as follows:

Germain Street.

\
«

Attractive Frocks "'V* .

That express really distinguished ideas. 
Styles and prices to satisfy every seeker.

Sold by accessory stores, leading depart
ment stores and garages everywhere,

K. A. BROWN, Maritime Distributor.
17 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone Main 3221 t

folberth
s^Tutomatic

WJpœSHIELD CLEANER
JyP Sil

For A Man’s Christmas
you should give something be can use, 
that he can readily employ each day. 
You can find such things herev There

Then if you desire, you can select from 
a splendid variety, a dress for mother, 
sister or daughter.

Priced $26, $30, $35 to $58are—
Fine Silk Socks, $1.50 

All Australian Wool Socks,
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75
. FINE CRAVATS

(Commonly known as Neckties.) 
Spun Silk... .$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 
Knitted Silk............................. $100, $3.00

FRENCH GLOVES
—And what woman wouldn’t be delight
ed with a pair.

Kidskin, Doeskin 
$3.25, $4.75

COSY WOOLEN COATS 
Neither bulky nor heavy, but warm. 

$35.00, $45.00, $50.00
HATS

Velour Felt Derbies,
$3.50, $5, $6, $10.50 

CAPS
For stormy or for fair weather,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 
FINE WOOLEN OVERCOATS, 
$35.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00 
They have warmth minus weight.

St. David’s.
Centre

BrownMcAllister
Forwardsx Jenner

Brown
Shaw .. 
Malcolm

Defence
. Beldirife 
Archibald

Connell
Smith

Y. Intermediates Win. 1;
The Y. M. C. A. intermediates and the 

7th C. M. G. basketball teams clashed 
on the Armory floor last evening, and 
the result was a 36 to 6 victory for the 
Intermediates. The result of the game 
was

D. MAGEES' SONS, LTD. ST. JOHN, N. B.SINCE 1859

never in doubt, although the soldier

- By "BUD" F1SHEIMUTT AND IEFF—AS WE GO TO PRESS, THE "FIJI ISLANDERS" ARE DECLARING REAL WAR
But ks £ still HAue w 
,,kjAx)Y'' or brick, You’Re 

NOV/U AT my (VAGRCY- 
THAT’S -me idea IN 

, A nut shell*.

Tee Hee*. ,

THe BIG -stiff, i’ll 1—- 
SHOW HIM THAT THe \ 
FIJI ISLANDS STILL
HAve THetR 'ARMYl h

I'So YOU GO AHEAD AND'SCKAP 
YOUR ''NAVY'— IN oTHeR. 
WORDS THROW YOUR, y 

\ BRICK OUT OF Tn^
1 WINDOW.

(NOW, I.’LL Be SIAM AND 
YOU’LL Be THE FIJI ISLANDS, 
AND TmS£ BRICKS WILL ,
Be present our nauvfs . 
THe ARMS COMFCRENce j 
PROPOSES A ten Ye a ft V
NAVAL* Holiday! r—^

'"by way of
tLLU-STRATlON 
X'LL GET TWO 

| BRICKS AND
explain If JK i» you1, y

4
£! yMuTT, WHAT'S this 

! | ARMS C0NFCR€NCe 
= ALL ABOUT? , 
1 WHAT AR€ THEY/ 
1 DRIVING AT / 
■ ANYWAY? y

#
wscFvwe. ,

NOW
WHAT f

t
1

£ ia ?m Uj/ 7.yes, ves
Go ofiJ* *Y * V "t #i]

<^XX 
^ - X. x<

.- -,71■'H.Y.

y.? itX: %
.rii>» %
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axO
Vm ?
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V/j
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UMBRELLAS
will be wanted for Christmas. 

All Silk. All Colors.
$5.00, $6.00, $9.00, $11.75

J

A

j • :rT.
/

I r
t

7
0

: POOR DOCUMENT

HERE’S A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
One group lot of dresses. Serge, 

Silk, Taffeta, Tricotine.
$10.00 Each

A Fur Coat
is a treasure to gladden any woman s 

heart.
Everything in Fur is Specially Priced for 

Christmas
Hudson Seal Coats,. . . $295, $330, $440

. ..$200, $250 
$75, $95, $150 

. . $125, $135, $150, $175
Moleskin, Squirrel 

Then there are at Special Christmas 
Brices, Scarves, Stoles, Coatees and Ties.

The variety of both the fur and the 
styles is splendid.

Mole, Hudson Seal, Foxes, Lynx, 
Raccoon, Opossum, Mink, Sables, 

$7.50, $12.00, $15.00, $25, $35, $45, 
$50 to $250

X

Near Seal Coats
Russian Pony Coats,' 
Muskrat

GLOVES
For cold or mild weather 

Fur Lined, Wool Lined, Unlined 
$1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $5.00, $7.00

UMBRELLAS
Silk Mixture.All Silk.

$2.50, $5.00, $6.00, $9.00, $12.50

For Sale By Following Dealers:—
St John Garage & Supply Co., 147 Princess 

Street,, St. John
Princess Garage, St. John

\ A

Chittick & Fraser, St. John 
North End Garage, St John 

K. A. Scott, Fredericton 
Bill C. Raworth Ltd., Sackville 

EL W. Grvan, Moncton 
Nova Scotia—

G.CL Foster, Box 851, Halifax
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1r OPERA HOUSE
------------------------- 1

THE WHOLE TOWN’S TAILING ABOUT US ! , 

Christmas Spirit in Every Item
HEADQUARTERS 1

SANTA |gg!gl|i 
CLAUS --vlSfll

A

STAR THEATRE TONIGHT | THURSDAY|Matinee 2 and 3.45 
Evening 7.1 5 and 9

| WEDNESDAY [
/

A'#

ZlMCV
CJha ttnambarable

AAT USUAL PRICES J {l i
fft

With an all star cast mcludlnq
’ see Reid Gloria Swanson * 
tt Dexter Bebe Daniels * 
ite Blue _ Wanda Hawley * 

jdone Roberts Agnes Ayres * 
eodone KoslofF Polly Moran * 
ymond Hatton Julia Faye * .

IT 3t. \L*y i

r DON’T
MISS THE 

KIDDIES’ SHOW

1 <T rJ
-Is dIN J/ Corns to the 

Screen in her ^reaO' 
of all triumÿhs f * 

^ ajucturiMtion of 
rj cJrankyjanby’s 
Cwondet'fvîîy human 
6* striking novel.'

‘V.
V,

HE A BrilKant Medley of Dance and Song

“ROBIN HOOD i? MERRIE MEN"
rr Song Hits of 25 Years 

Neptune and Mermaids 
The Kewple Kuties 
Funny “Hinkey-Dees” 
Lovely Scenery

THE BEST CHILDREN’S SHOW YET !

''X 11E *\Jhe life romance of a 
yl \zockney tyrlfrom the tern 
'll J lements ofjjmehouse ; of 
U g# thejpndon theatre ; and 

of, British arijtocraci/.

eArt

50 Pretty Children 
Exquisite Costumes 
Difficult Dances 
Catchy Little Songs 
Merry Wee Jokes

I
5?1 ÜI I

■ 1 H

wk inm,
r. . * The Single-Reel Sensation !m | E MMM “ABOARD A RUNAWAY TRAIN”THg
i m

m Actual 12-Minute Thrill—No Fake 

«EDGAR THE DETECTIVE”—Edgar Comedy

gg£ “HER FIRST ELOPEMENT”
A Delirious Wanda Hawley Comedy 

ORCHESTRA

Ml •F A CHILDI I
- *

>:i 3JESSE L.LASKY
presents Presented hy

METRO
.-•g kli'"

. • ï
* N

hi!

Cecil B,
DeMilles’
PR,C DUCTION

Jhe Affairs cfAnatcl

I
m a NOTE THE PRICES

Matinee—-Adults, 10c; Children, 5c.
Evening—Lower Floor, 20c; Balcony, 15; Gallery, 10c.

2*1 .
Cpatxunou,
\Qkture

i Queen Square Theatre
On The Square

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

DO YOU 
KNOW

WHY GIRLS 
LEAVE HOME

>

Jimmy Evans’ Big Musical RevueTi*

Gaiety*■. - -,
He couldn’t resist a pretty face, and every day he 

fell into a new adventure.

Thus he followed the lure of romance until—?

A real-life story pulsing with thrills arid clad in a 
thousand beauties. Acted by the greatest cast of 
noted players ever brought together on the screen.

ADS and• T* By JEANIE MACPHERSON

Suggested by die Play by Arthur Schnitzler. 
And the Paraphrase thereof by Granville 

Barker.

Fl

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY
A Comedy Sketch—Laugh and Grow Fat—A Good Tonic for 

Thin People
•■■•Dl

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE

t New Songs Georgeous Costumes - Special Lighting Effects
WED.—THUR.

3 Shows Daily—
Afternoon, 2.30, 15c. to all. Night, 7.15 and 8.45, 25c.

--------- IN-------- -« I
Total.

“Dangerous
Business"

Sweeps— 
Fosbay ... 
Garnett .. 
Harrison . 
Jenkins .. 
Sullivan ..

has come to the conclusion that all ath- | 
letes-taking these affidavits and sweating 
falsely could be prosecuted for perjury 
in the courts.

This information will probably be in
teresting to every branch of amateur 
sport in Canada, where affidavits are 
often necessary to declare an athlete’s 
amateur standing.
, Stadium to Seat 80,000.

In their plans for the enlargement of 
Franklin Field, University* of Pennsyl
vania authorities said this week they 
were preparing for a seating capacity 
eventually of more than 80,000 persons 
should the necessity arise. For the pres
ent it is believed that 60,000 seats will be 
sufficient, and it is the^ntention immme- 
diately to erect only this number.

The actual form of the structure has 
not been determined, but it was stated 
that the stands would be completely re-

PORT HEWS OF 
HI DAY; MME "

29578
29396
23478

B- 299109
LAST

SHOWING TODAY
282 UNIQUE96

457 466 480 1403 
Commercial League.

The Ford Motor Works’ team took 
three points from the C. P. R. -in the 
Commercial League match on Black’s al
leys last evening. The Post Office and 
Imperial Optical Company play in this 
league tonight. Follows the sûmmary 
of last evening’s game:
J.^atoraith ... 82 101 86 269 89 2-3 

Osbourne .
C. Galbraith ... 78 81 96 255 85
Whittaker ......... 66 81 74 221 73 2-3
McGuire

Exceptionally Fine ProductionV

CORINNE GRIFFITHA Falter at the Altar, and za 
Whoop Into Wedlock 

Without a Husband.
WALLACE REID

ASEBALL.

‘Moral Fibre*-IN--------Giant, Get Ralph Shinners.
The oft heralded dicker which will 
ing to the New York Giants Ralph 
linners, crack outfielder of the India- 
polis club, was closed this week, ac- 
rding to the announcement of Secre- 
-y Tierney of the world’s champions, 
anager McGraw will send to the
..osiers in return for the newcomer j builtj eVen to the extent of putting in , .
idie Brown and Vernon Spencer, out- new foundations. It is planned to make Ford Motor Works total. A g.
dders, and two other players to be these foundations firm enough to permit Reid..................... 94 bo ‘ jz
.med later, and will also pay a certain 0f double-decking in case it.is decided Woolman........... 7>
m in monev, said to be $25,000. Slim- to furfher increase the capacity of the Stewart ....... 6 anoq
:rs, who is six feet two inches m pounds. Exits will be built on all sides Geldart.........™ ”1 75 242 8U 2-d
:ight, and weighs 195 pounds,_ fairly ^n ovércomc the congestion which now Latham .........1.
ized in the American Association ranks af most 0f the big athletic events,
st season, batting at a .342 clip and 
ealing fifty-two bases, more than any BOWLING, 
her player in organized baseball was 
edited- with. ,

Total. Avg.

Century Comedy “The Charm 
School"

Also : “HIGH L!FE”-Century Comedy66 61 82 209 69 2-3

—

80 90 84 254 84 2-3
west st. John’s T he E m pres s picture house

v LOUIS B. MAYER presents his big super special
Total.Passenger Dept.— 

Jordan 
Knight 
Burpee 
Batlett 
Flower

372 414 422 1208 26082 82 
93 54 
95 79 
77 88 
85 79

He thought he knew all about 
women. Till an aunt willed 
him a girls' school! Fifty- 
dainty, dimpled darlings who 
thought he was "just grand."

So he swept aside the old 
methods and became Professor 
of Charm. The rest is all you 
could ever imagine — and 
morel

The famous New York stage 
success in a whirl of love and 
laughter. •

240 “THE WOMAN IN HIS HOUSE”
A Triumph of Mother Love. The Screen’s Outstanding Masterpiece.

260
253 i256

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION
432 382 456 1269

404 1*8 414 1266

C P. R. League. in fielding with .975, maintaining the 1 the best In addition to maintaining his 
rpr-ni-d established in 1910. A six year great record of continuous playing short-

SS-iffi ^‘wT als^Hfirst ‘tn g W. C. Jacobson, St Loriis was first

d0UblebPalîsySà.id 5New ’ York5 eight Chi- My with Tn a^-erlgeV UsîT j"!b- 

.... Washington, St. Louis and Detroit son with 375 put-outs and 7assists was 
e!ched turned one triple play. This lat- third in chances accepted, 
ter feature (four triple plays in one sea- Has Caught 1,000 Games, 
son) is also unprecedented and was un- r Veach of Detroit, with 384 put- 
doubtedly made possible by the fact outs ^ 21 assists was first while the 
that never before were so many men on runner_up was Rice of Washington, with 
bases as was the case this year. 880 put-outs and 18 assists.
Only One Error. R- W. Schalk, Chicago, is again first

Pmminent among the individual rec- among the catchers with S. F. O’Neill, 
J„T hat of first8baseman, Mclnnis, of j Cleveland, second, and E. P. Gharrity, 

Rnstol whose recordfor the year is .999, j Washington, third. Schalk has now 
he betog charged with but one error in caught more than 1,000 , games in mne 
152 games. No other fielding records consecutive years, 
either in percentage or accepted chances 
per game were established though the
BSÏÏ wS th«‘L”.v”ti A li«hti=8 snlm. th, invention of™

For the "third straight season second at any hour of the night, will, it is stat
in man Tames Dvkes of Philadelphia ed in London newspapers, soon be avari
ais to’accepted chances per game for able to the British public. Tennis Is an 

Jaytog hTs position regularly. He exceedingly difficult game to be played 
rioselv8 pressed by Collins of Chi- by artificial light, as practically all the 

u in nercentage with .975. systems of lighting the courts hithertoCDygkès"recÔrdd is 6.17 chana^ Tnd Col- tried have been demonstrated. The bail 
V ’ cionar o-nme is not evenly illuminated and shadows

With one exception Mclnnis also led are produced during certain portions of 
all rivals in accepted chances at first its flight which make it hard to follow, 
b'ase with 10.56 per game. The leader is Moreover, the powerful lights inevitably 
Shttlv of Chicago with 11.40. In ratio dazzle the players. Under the new sys- 
MisS Sheely “wasalso first, 118 to ten, the great drawback of intense re- 
m ^mes, with George Sisler, second, flection ,s said o he removed and the .ball 

•t. ins in 188 games I is seen perfectly throughout its flight.
W1S1 10®J Shanks Washington, led the The fystem is also stated to be economi- 

Howard Shan^th”n^r°5ntage in 1 d, the cost of lighting three courts, fo,
His instance, being less than two shillings per 

court.

FEATURES OF THE " 
BALL SEASON

Gty League, sonIn the C. P. R. League on the Victoria 
The Sweeps toolc four points from the alleys last evening, the Passenger Depart- 

Ramblers in the City League match on ment took three points from the Tele- 
Black’s alleys last evening. The sum- j graph Department. Following are the 
mary of the game follows: • i scores:

Total. Avg. I Telegraph Dept.— Total. Avg.
96 106 102 304 101 1-3 Johnson .............. 87 105 70 262 871-3
91 99 86 276 92 Henneberry .... 79 78 71 228 76
74 87 79 240 80 McLaughlin ... 84 76 96 256 85 1

71 74 81 226 75 1
86 73 64 223 741

f7HLETIC
Warning to Athletes,

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 21.-M. G. Me- Ramblers- 
eiL local sportsman and barrister, wh#> Beatteay ... 
chairman of the special committee of Covey ...........
; Amateur Athletic Union of Canada Bely#i ...... Griffith

affidavits, states that athletes will. Goughian ....... 84 81 90 255 85 Gnfhth
ve to beware in the future. Mr. Me- Brown ............... 105 87 94 286 95 1-3 Lannen
■til declares that after careful consid- 
.tion of the question the committee

seven

CENTURY COMEDYPitching Honors Go to Red V 
Faber. —407 406 882 1195450 460 451 1361

(
the major leagues, showed good form 

,, a__ • ,v_ throughout the season.
Boston F lelders Again tne Dixie Davis of the st Louis Browns,

MnTnnis Had Onlv won a 19-inning game against Washing- Bes$ — IMeinnis mu cmiy ton^ on]y one man reaching flrst base
One Error in 152 Games----  during the last nine innings. His team-

_ _ , , __ 1 mate Shocker, won nine straight games
Shalk Has Caught More during August.

,* o -,on M

IMACDONALD’S
CROWN

Boston led the league again this sea-Than 1,000 Games. night tennis possible

New York, Dec. 20— (Canadian Press) 
—American League pitching honors for 
the 1921 season, calculated according to 
the number of earned runs per nine in- j 
nings, as officially announced tonight, 
went to Urban “Red” Faber, of. the Chi- ;

earned runs per nine innings. Pitching 
for a seventh place team, the Sox star j 
turned in the winning average of .625. j 
Faber won twenty-five games and lost | 
fifteen.

George Mogridge, Washington, south
paw had a good season, finishing second 
with an average of 3 earned runs per nine :

His winning percentage was

ÏI Along With the 
Plum Pudding

i i•-WV
,* O 5/

fp men
wasWhite Sox. He allowed but 2.48 ;

CHEWING TOBACCO For Christmas dinner you 
should really plan on

w1 Country Club 
Ice Cream

- ^
o -

innings
.563, being eighteen games won and four
teen lost.

Carl Mays and Waite Hoyte of the 
Champion Yankees, were third and 
fourth, respectively, with 3.08 and 3.10. | 
Mays led in number of games won with 

of .750, his record reading 27

ï o°
I:

2 for 25*

third basemen
handling 571 chances in 154 games.

I record of 3.49 chances at third was also j hour perIn Bricks. All Flavor».
Delivered.

15* an average 
won and 9 lost.

Urban Shocker, star batter also won 
27 games but lost 12 for an average of 
.692. Mays topped the list ih actual 
work, hurling 337 innings.

Sum Jones and Joe Bush of Boston,

mulholland, the hatter.

oJXZ.'XZ? STSs.tst ss 
ESsvfta sFiss sst slw»
roods.

V

PACIFIC DUES, LTD.,
31 • 150 Union Street, City

St. John, N. B.
Ed. Rommel, of Philadelphia, and Stan
ley Coveleskie of Cleveland, also were 

1 very effective In the matter of earned 
runs. Bert Coles of Detroit, and Bill
Bayne. St. Louis, southpaw, youngster in

Look lor Ètectric Sign.
Store Open Evening:-.

7 WATERLOO ST- (Near Union St)

•Phone 30»MulhollandSAP-
} o'1 ifC0n

1

1 l -
)

A ,

SHOWS AT 2, 7 and 8.45 
Children's Show, 4 and 8 

MAT.: Children, JOc* 15c.; Adults, 
25c.

EVE.: Orch^ 35c.; Balcony, 25c.
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w
Stores open every evening until Christmas.

L

Eleventh Hour
Hints

4
Ÿ

’A

> la.

ttip
v/

f
I I£

..j♦

* t
a O many names overlooked and Christmas 
^ only a few days ahead. Remember how 
^ easy it , is to shop at this store and how 
easily and quickly selections can be made.

jr«I ’

r
Impressive Values in Hand

some Fur Coats
1V

J4
If your idea is to give a really beautiful gift, 

northing can excell the gift of Furs. Here you 
can find handsome fur coats in the most favored 
peltries; trimmed with contrasting fur or plain.

SMALL NECK PIECES in a large and varied 
selection are also presented for Christmas choos
ing.

4
The Gift of Silken Hoset>° All Sorts of Beautiful Frocks Interpret 

The Holiday Spirit& Most attractive holiday assortments 
are here to greet you. Shades to wear 
with evening frocks or the darker col
ors for street wear. You can find them 
here plain or docked; all silk or with 
lisle garter tops.

S
Quality and Value are the two outstanding 

features, of our fur department.
(Second Floor.)

\1 t/% Frocks very distinctive in character 
and design for afternoon, evening and 
street wear.

In Evening Frocks .all the favored col
ors are showing including bright gerani- j 
um red, dull blues, Nile green, sapphire, / 
tea rose pink, jade and plenty of black. [ 
Styles may be found youthful or matron- r" 
ly as the case demands, and in a very fine A 
variety from thick to choose your most V 
becoming model. Among the fabrics Ï 
most called for are panne velvets, nets, //, 
satins, and soft taffetas. Their moderate //I 
prices will prove a pleasant surprise. I À

For Afternoon and Street Wearmany lA4 
' of the darker colors are showing with a V 

strong tendency to navy, brown and «I 
black. Canton crepes. Satin and fine 
wool materials are popular, and many 
straight line “Chemise" effects are strong
ly featured. You cannot help but admire 
die very distinctive color combinations 
that gives such character to some of the 
smartest frocks among them.

(Second Floor.)

French Ivory Toilet Articles intA • ’ f vj 

fi (
o

oHoliday AssortmentsWool Hose for Cold 
Weather

To wear with Oxfords these comfort
able hose are finding a well earned popu
larity. Christmas assortments are very 
attractive in heather mixtures or plain 
colors.

■
If your girl friend has not already commenced 

to collect Ivory pieces better give her the first 
piece or two this Christmas. We have a fine 
collection including trays, brushes, files, scissors, 
buffers, picture frames, clocks—in fact just about, 
everything you could think of.

Oj
Oj<

itip i

> 'V The Becoming Christmas 
Neckwear

1
l $%I If It’s a Man’s Gift You Seek 

You’ll Find Help Here
Collar and Cuff Sets, Vestees, Separate Col

lars, Evening Scarfs of latest mode are much fa
vored for gift-giving. You will find many partic
ular dainty pieces in our Neckwear section. It 
wont be hard to choose a half dozen individual 
gifts from among them.

j
i A House Coat or Bath Robe—Either one a 

fine gift. Ours are made from soft velours ; fig
ured and bordered. You will find here a good 
choice of colors.
, t,

Give Him Shirts—It’s good to kfibw when you 
give shirts that they have all the little niceties 

looks for when he buys Ishirts for himsolf. 
You can be assured of this if you buy here.

I
QI a man

v-

What About Baggage?—You have probably 
heard him say that some of these days he would 
get a new bag or suit case. Here’s the chance 
to give him a good surprise. We are showing 
some leather Bags and Suit Cases, strongly made 
and nicely finished. Luggage of refined charac-

1 $Handbags in Smart New 
Shapes

A fine leather handbag is a delight
ful and practical gift. Long’ Envelope 
shaped purses with strap back; and 
hand bags of various new shapes and 
sizes are strongly featured in our gift 
stocks. Beaded Bags, Mesh Bags, and 
charming novelties in velvet, figured 
silk, and duvetyn are also showing.

lx
V i ! o

Üti® ter. 1

!"

eExquisite Silk Lingerie the Daintiest 
Gift of AU

Sweaters, Ties, Gloves, Hose, Umbrellas, 
Walking Sticks. 1

These and many more suitable suggestions 
await you in our men’s shop.

UmbreUas With Extraordinary 
Handles

Women and girls are •very enthusiastic about 
these Umbrellas. Handles are in wrist-ring or 
strap styles and many are highly colored. Of 
course if you prefer a plain black umbrella, you 
can find that here too. Children’s Umbrellas are 
very*attractive; just smaller editions of those for 
grown-hps.

99 Camisoles, Underskirts, hÇghtgowns, Knickers and Envelope 
Chemise are fashioned of crepe-de-chines, soft satins and washable 
silks in many delightful and dainty ways. There are tailored styles 
among them, finished with plain hems or picot edges; others are 
elaborately trimmed with tucks, ribbons, fine lace edges and touches

' ' V '

■j

Gift Gloves e
One can always give gloves and al

ways .feel sure they will be appreciated.
’ Whether its for a man, woman, or a 

child, you can make glove selections here 
entirely to your satisfaction. Gloves of 
fabric, wool, cape or kid. All the (fa
vored styles and colors for winter wear
ing.

L

s
O, of embroidery.o

Negligees and Boudoir Caps, the Gift to Use 
In Leisure Moments Handkerchiefs Exquisite in 

Detail
1

-v«a i’"-taOne or both of these would prove -=“ 
an ideal gift for the person who, has 
almost everything. A glance through Cl 

stocks will show you just how nice 
such a gift' can be. 1

Everybody buys a few Handkerchiefs to tuck 
in with Christmas parcels. No matter how plain 
or how elaborate you are wanting, you can find 
it here. Everything from the plain hem to wide 
real lace edge. Handkerchiefs for Kiddies are in 
all white or with colored borders.

The choice is almost endless.

s
I

9 our

Why Not a Gift of Something 
For the Home?

OVAprons of many kinds. Nainsodk 
Lingerie, hand-embroidered. Under- 

in light and heavy weights. Bras
sieres plain or trimmed; and many 
such gifty novelties as Rosebud Lin
gerie Clasps, colored Sachet Bags, 
Fancy Powder Puffs and Vanity Bags 

our whitewear

\
e

wear
Oh* Wc would suggest—

A Genuine Down Puff or Pair of Warm Blankets. 
A Heavy Blanket Comfortable.
An Oriental, Wilton or Axminister Floor Rug.
A Hoover Electric Suction Sweeper. «
A Small or Large Piece of Silver, Cut Crystal or 

china.
A Reading Lamp, Chesterfield Lamp or Floor

Mahogany or Polycrome Book Ends.
Some “Community Plate” Table Ware.
A pair of Candlesticks and Candles.
Wicker or Mahogany Trays.
A Desk Set
Enamelled Wicker Waste Baskets or 

Baskets.
Big Easy Chair for Living Room.
Library Table Hall Seats.
Tea Waggons, Music Cabinets.

Almost anything you seek in furniture and 
furnishings can be found here in varieties youU 
approve.

IBath Robes Are Full of 
Comfort O,

i
Styles for women are fashioned from 

warm velours, padded silk and soft 
corduroys in becoming shades. It will 
be necessary to make selections of theSe 
garments immediately «if you are look
ing for some particular color.

are being displayed in 
department4 (Second Floor. ) V

Sweaters For Indoors and Out
Great big coat style# with tuxedo collars and 

long tasseled sashes, in solid color or two-color 
combinations. '

Small Tuxedo Blouse Sweaters in dainty stripes 
to be worn with lace Vestees.

The colder the weather the more these things 
would be appreciated.

Plenty more kinds to choose from.

f/

Silk Petticoats and 
Breeks

Gifts Just a Little Out of 
the Ordinary

Flower
9

Every woman likes to own pretty un
derwear and here’s a chance to select 

very attractive garments. Under
skirts are in fine silk jersey with trim
mings of contrasting color; 
shot taffeta. “Breeks” the brand new 
divided Underskirt with cuff at knée, are 
showing in colors for afternoon or even
ing frocks.

“Breeks” are sold solely by M. R-A, 
Ltd., in this city.

From Here and There Around 
the Store9 some

or satin or
Feather Fans in colors to har

monize with or match eveningX/[ i * Smart Wool Scarfs Make 
Desirable Gifts

frock.19
Silk Stockings in new wide stripes.
Temple Incense Burners, with Or

iental fragrance.
Bead Necklaces in bright colors.
Spanish Combs and Earrings.
Silk “Breeks” the 

Underskirt.
Bath Robe Blankets with frog 

and girdle.
Fine White Wool Shawls, especial

ly nice for babies or elderly 
women.

Delicate Perfumes and Toiletries 
in gift packages.

Boutonnieries made from deli
cately tinted shells or fabrics.

Clover Leaf Bags of velvet or- 
duvetyn.
A little search will reveal many

more interesting novelties.

9Particularly fitting for the skating season, but 
useful too for wearing at the beach or in the car 
in the summer time. Wide Tuxedo Scarfs with 
belts are very popular as well as straight styles

f. £ 1Toylandtie Blouses—Gifts For All c
Still lots of lovely toys for boys and 

girls to be found here. The very best 
things to make a Big Christmas for 
them. There are strong Wooden Toys 
of many kinds. . -

Chippy Cars. Mechanical Toys, Mec
cano Sets, Puzzles, Blocks, Pull-Apart 
Circuses, Books, Games, Dolls, Dolls’ 
Swings, Dolly Walkers, Toy Stoves, 
Dolls’ Dishes, Dolls’ Jewelry Sets, Trains 
on' tracks, and many many more things 
suitable for either boys or girls.

divided 9Year Wear
Wonderfully smart and win

ning the entire approval of 
en who know are the newest 
blouses. i

Georgette, Figured Net, Silk 
Crepes and Crepe-de-chines are 
used in their making. Bright and 
dull colors are featured and a lot 
of very fascinating color combi
nations.

Hand-made Blouses of sheerest 
Voiles are also proving a big fea
ture this Christmas season.

new

worn- noxca
/

So
9

.99 i
yThe Vogue For Novelty(Second Floor. )

Jewelry i»•»«

V KING STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-,

Costumes otherwise v^ery ordinary can become 
transformed by the addition of a long string of 
colored beads; a pair of bright earrings or a 
Spanish Comb ornamented with colored stones. 
All these snappy novelties are being displayed at 
our notion counter.
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